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ABSTRACT

The concanavalin-A resistant glycosylation deficient, Chinese

hanster ovary cell variant, CR?, displays a variety of menbrane -re I ated

abnormalities, 1s deflcient 1n the blosynthesis of some membrane lipi.ds

and ls temperature- sens i t i ve for g¡owth, being unable to proliferate at

39'C. These changes result from a slngle mutation of unknown nature.

CR? is a cholesterol auxotroph due to its inability to convert

lanosterol to cholesterol. CR7 1s also deficient in its ability to

regulate 3-hydroxy-3 methylglutaryl-CoA reductase, a key regulatory

enzyme ln the biosynthesÍs of cholesterol.

Gror.rth experiments at 34'C and 39"C, the non-pernissive

temÞerature, showed that tenìperature- sens i t i ve growth was relieved by

nevalonate, dolichol, and dolichyl-phosphate but not by cholesterol.

Other netabolites of nevalonolactone (squalene, ubiquinone, lanosterol

and isopentenyladenine) were inactive in this regard.

Dolichol levels were deternined in CR7 and r,Jiìd type cel]s at 34'C

and 39'C. At 34oC (the perrnissive temperature for CRZ) there r,¡ere no

signiflcant differences in dolichol content, but at 39'C there were

differences in content and in isoprenologue distribution.

Dolichol, dolichyl-phosphate, cholesterol, and isopentenyladenine

had no effect on the sensitivity of the wild type or CR? cetts to the

cytotoxlc effects of concanavalin-A. Mevalonolactone or lanosterol

narkedly lncreased the resistance of cR? to the lectin, but had no

effect on Hlld type cells.

A recently dlscovered class of nevalonate metabolttes is a set of
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protelns whlch are radlolabeled when cells are exposed to ¡adiolabeled

IEevalonate. The incorporatlon of Iabeled mevalonate into proteins was

examlned by subJectlng extracts of labeled cells to SDS-PAGE and

autorad l ography . Incorporation of this label into llpids was also

examined. It appears that CRZ rnay lncoiporate nore label from MVA into

proteins. Incorporation of label lnto lipids of WT and CR? was simllar

at 34'C but dlffered at 39'C.

Incorporation of [3H]-mannose into lipfd-monosaccharide;

lipid-oligosaccharlde and glycoprotein was examlned to further

characterize CR?'s behaviour. The effect of cholesterol deficiency on

these processes ¡¡¡as exarnined. In all instances, regardless of either

cholesterol sufflcÍency or deflclency, or temperature, WT and Rc cell

lÍnes incorporated Ììore label into these three compounds than did CRZ.

CR?, when grown at 39oC in the presence of mevalonate at a

concentration, kno¡rn to restore normal growth at 39'C, Has able to

respond simllarly to wlld type cells.

Incorporation of ¡1aC¡ labeled nevalonate into sterols was

investigated in o¡der to exanine the products of isoprenoid synthesis.

Total incorpo¡ation of Iabel into WT, Rc, and CR7, rega¡dless of either

temperature or of cholesterol status, was about the same. However,

incorporation lnto individual sterols was found to be dlfferent. In

CR?, a naJor portlon of label appeared associated with Ianosterol rather

than cholesterol. Thls reflects CR?'s apparent inability to effectively

demethylate lanosterol.

The relative rate of cholesterol blosynthesis was investigated by

examining the lncorporatlon of Iabeled acetate into sterols determined
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by dlgltonin preclpitatlon. WT and Rc cells effectively responded to

cholesterol deficiency and synthesized needed cholesterol , CR?, on the

other hand, can not do so. Thts ls particularly true at the

non-permissive temperature

Total fatty acid synthesis was examined. The varlant was deficient

in this process ¡elative to ¡{T and Rc. As a result of the observation

of altered fatty acid content, an examinatlon of the rates of synthesis

of saturates and unsaturates was done, A narked inabillty of CR? to

nake the appropriate conpensatory response and modulate its fatty acid

content was found.

Experinents examining DNA, RNA and protein synthesis revealed that

the mutant ls defective ln these processes, especially at the

non-pernissive temperature. The addition of mevalonate to CR? reversed

thi s defect ,

CR? appears to be lanoste¡ol denethylation defective. Desmosterol

and ?-dehydrocholesterol, products of a maJor branch point in the

cholesterol biosynthetic pathway, ¡,¡ere shown to effectively replace

cholesteroL ln restoring normal groÍ¡th to CR? on LPDS-M at 34"C.

The addition of ketoconazole, a known lanosterol demethylation

inhlbitor, to WT cells at 39"C gave a growth response which mimicked

temperature-sensittve growth. This drug amplifled CR?

tenperature -sens I t i vi ty regardless of cholesterol content.

The effect of ketoconazole on the "Con-A propertles" of WT and CR?

sas examlned. CR?, in the drug's presence, ¡,¡as found to be more

resistant. WT r.ras found to be less sensitive to the cytotoxic effects

of Con-A when cultured ln the presence of ketoconazole. In effect, with
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respect to tenperature-sens 1t i ve growth and the ,'Con-A response,,, in the

presence of ketoconazole, t{T behaviou¡ became ,,mutant-l1ke.',

Ketoconazole inhibits lanosteroì denethylatlon at C-14. Lanosterol

deÍìethylation at C-14 is cytochrome p-450 dependent. Cytochrome p-4SO

content ¡ras evaluated in tll and CR? celis at 34.C and gg"C, Cytochrone

P-450 was detectabìe ln t{T cells at g4.C and 39"C.

In CR? cells, under the same conditlons, cytochrome p-450 was

undetectable. Thls flndlng, although prelÍnina¡y, coupled nith the

results of the ketoconazole experiments suggests that CR? is lanosterol

demethylation defective at C-14.

It is suggested, therefore, that abnornally large amounts of

lanosterol and a dearth of cholesterol may distu¡b menbrane function

causing the phenotypic abnornalities seen in CR?, tnctuding

tenpe ra ture - s e ns i tlve growth .
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INTRODUCTiON

l,fammallan cell nembranes serve as vlbrant liasons bet¡{een the cetl

and fts envl¡onnent, Iilannalian cell nembranes conslst of a tipid
bllayer composed prlnarlly of phospholiplds and cholesterol. proteing

that have inportant cellular functlons, such as receptors, transporters

and enzynes, are enbedded tn the llpid btlayer. The ',dynamic" state of

lipids ln the bllayer ¡ras descrjbed by Singer and Nlcolson (19?Z) as one

of the fundamental tenets of the fluld nosatc model of membrane

structure. The plasna nenbrane and other cell nembranes of the

nammallan cell nay not be accurately vlewed as merely etatlc barriers

but should be seen as fulfÍtling vltal and active roles.

Membrane fatty acld compositfon, phosphollpid co¡tposltion and

cholesterol content can be nodifled in many different kinds of intact

mamnalian cells. The modift.cations are extenslve enough to alter

¡enbrane fluidity and affect a number of cellular functions. The

effects of lipid modiflcation on cellular functlon are extnenely

conplex, often varying fron one type of cell to another. Indeed, they

do not exert a unlform effect on all processes in a stngle celt llne,

To generallze or to predlct how a given syste¡n wlll respond to a

partlcular type of lipfd modificatlon ls not yet posstble.

Ideally, every lndivldual component of the nenbrane nust be

syntheslzed and introduced lnto the nenbrane; degraded and renoved fron

the lenbrane in such a manner as to not upset the function and the

status of the ¡embrane as a whoìe. As a consequence, the aechanlsns and

processes whlch nafntain the functlonal integrfty of the menbrane and

Its adaptabllity, ¡ust be strlngently regulated and controlled.
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The nembrane, therefore, has been recognlzed as playing an lntegral

role ln the regulation of nany fundamental processes, and aatong these,

ls the regulatlon of growth and development of mammallan celIs.

Furthermore, cholesterol is thought to be a key particlpant 1n these

processes. Indeed, cholesterol, lts behavlour, and roles in cell g¡o.r{th

are seen as playlng crucial roles ln no¡nal and in pathological

mammalian ceìl states (Yeagle, 1985). The cholesterol essentlal for

nornal cell growth can be lethal for the organisn as a whole. ¡'or

example, 1n the human population, the lethality manifests ltself through

the pathology of atherosclerosls.

llembrane varlants of Ranmalian cells have been shown to be useful

vehicles for the study of the s tructure- funct i on relationships of the

cell nenbrane (Stanley, 1984, 19e7). WrÍght (1923) showed that variants

resistant to the plant lectjn, concanavalln-A (Con-A) could be selected

Ín cultures of Chinese ha¡nster ovary (CHo) celIs. These varlants

possessed a complex pleiotropic phenotype. Cerl (19?A) continued thls

work selecting lndependent Con-A resistant cell ltnes by a cyclic slngle

step procedure and by exposing an Elils mutagenized populatlon to a single

passage 1n con-A, The tndependent variants cRz, sòR-e, and EcR-l were

found to share a complex plelotropic phenotype, which included

tenperature -sens 1t Í ve growth, and assorted altered nembrane-as soc i ated

p¡openties such as cell norphology, lectln aggluttnabillty, cett

adheslon, sensitivlty to nenbrane actlve agents, Con-A bjndlng

properties and lectin-receptor mobility propertles. Con-A resistance

and the pleiotroplc phenotype were found to be recesslve 1n somatlc cell

hybrids forned through the fuslon of lectln sensltlve and reslstant cell

llnes (Cerl & ïright, 1977, 19?8; Wrtght & Cert, 19??). Ce¡i (19?8)
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tntttated a blochenical study of the surface nenbranes of ¡dtld type,

revertant and variant cell llnes. Altered glycoprotein patterns were

detected on the surface of lectln resistant cellB (Ce¡1, lg?B) and thls

led to a study of glycoprotein blosynthesls uslng surface labellng

technlques, Speclfically, CR? was found to be glycoprotein blosynthesls

defectlve (Cert, 1978).

It was euggested that the speclflc defect provldlng the CRZ celt

llne with reslstance to Con-A Dlght be ln the assembly of llpld-linked

lnternediates of glycosyìation (Cerl, 1978; Borgford, 1984). Atthough

the result of a slngle genetlc lesion, CR? expresses rany changes in

aembrane related phenomena. The connectlon between a speclfic defect in

glycoproteln synthesis and the altered phenotype ls not entirely clear.

Borgford (1984) speculated that thts defect Bay have resulted fro¡r

a deficiency in the synthesfs, or turnover of dol t chyl -phosphate .

Borgford (1984) further speculated on the lnteresting circular pnoblem

of whether defectlve llpld metabollsm ie a result of a prfmary defect ln

protein glycosylatlon, or, whether defective glycosylatlon is due to a

pnlnary defect in llpid netabollsrn, Thls lnterrelatlonship between

co.petent synthesls of glycoproteln and the regulatton of liptd

Betabolisn was explored by Borgford,

CR7 nas found to express a 10- to zo-fold greater sensftlvity to

the drug coÃpactln ¡{hlch speclfically and conpetttively lnhlbtts the

actlvlty of hydroxynethyl gl utaryl -Coenzyme-A (HMc-CoA) reductase

(Borgford, 1984). l{hereas wild type and revertant cell llneg

up-regulated and down-regulated HHc-CoA reductase ln response to

changlng concentratlons of exogenous low-denstty lipoprotein (LDt), the

actlvity of HMc-CoA reductase nas apparently "fixed" tn CRZ (Borgford,



f984). The expression of the LDL-receptor Eas also found to be ',flxed,'

ln cRz (Borgford, t9B4 ) .

Under g¡owth condftlons ln ¡¿hlch the in vltro actlvity of lüIG-CoA

reductase ln CR? ¡¡as apparently Z-fold greater than that of the wfld

tyÞe, the two celì. lines were seen to syntheslze sterol at a slnilar.
rate (Borgford, 1984). This flndtng led to the speculatlon that the

reductase nay not be rate llnlting to the synthesls of sterols ln the

¡lutant. The ln vltro actlvlty of HMG-CoA reductase ray not reflect the

1n vfvo rate of ãevalonate synthesls (Borgford, 1984; Borgford et al ,

1986 ) .

Tunicamycln, a powerful inhibltor of glycosylation , suppressed the

activity of HMG-CoA reductase in wild type cells, however, ¡utant cells

were found to be insensltive to the suppression jnduced by tunlcanycln

(Borgford et al, 1986). Thls suppression of acttvlty corresponded to an

lnhibttjon of the glycosylation of cellular proteins rlthout affecting

the overall rate of p¡otein syntheels. Tunfcanycin appeared to cause a

specfflc lnhlbltion of the synthesls of HlilG-CoA reductase protein. CRZ

cella ¡{ere found to be lnsensltive to the suppression lnduced by

tunfcanycln (Borgford, 1884; Borgford et al , 1906). These results

suggested the posslble existence of a glycoprotein responsible for

regulating the eynthesls and,/or degradatlon of Hlrlc-CoA reductase and

perhaps other aspects of ltptd letabollsm, the acttvlty of whlch is lost

rdhen impropeply glycosylated (Borgford, lgg4; Borgford et al , 1986).

The aiÀ of this thesle, therefone, ts to address sone aspects of

llpld netabolien and glycoprotein blosynthesis ln CRz ln an atteEpt to

further etucidate the nature of these p¡ocesses ln cRz. In addltlon to

studying lipld Àetabollsn and lts regulatlon, a study of cetl growth was
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undertaken, nore specif lcatly, in relatlon to tenperature-sensltlve

gro¡{th. Thls phenomenon exhiblted by CR? ts a focus of this present

lnvestlgatlon, although not excluslvely. Other than the tnjtlal

observation of a te¡perature -Bens 1t i ve growth response in cR? (Cerl,

f9?8), thts altered property of CR? has. been heretofore unexplored.

Furthermore, up to this polnt, only a curaory exa¡nlnation of ìlpid
¡etabolls¡r in thls cell tlne has occurred, Therefore a further

examinatlon of ltpld metabollsn in thls cell ìine ls warranted. After

atl, llptd ls the prtnclpal conponent of all cell nenbranes. CR? 1s a

Ëembrane nutant wlth pletotroplc nenbrane altered properties. By vlrtue

of this fact, the Con-A resistant varfant, known to be defecttve in

nenbrane assoclated blochemical processes is surely a tone than adequate

lodel systen for the study of menbrane biochenistry and nernbrane

associated biochemlcal processes,
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A cell culture eysten wlth lts hlghly controlled yet readity

¡anipulated ¡nil.ieu offers an excellent envlronment ln ¡rhlch the study of

biochenlcal and physiologlcal processes and their regulation ln

ran¡allan cells nay be undertaken, particuìarly t{lth the ajd of the

process of ''nutatlon. "

the CHO cell ltne, CR?, is as already nentfoned, a Con-A reslstant

rutant belonglng to a group of nanmallan cell varlants loosely

Jdentifled as "nenbrane nutants. "

the purpose of this hlstorlcal is to revlew, although somewhat

brtefty, the areas of knowledge deemed relevant to the study of the CR?

varlant cell llne. The subject areas to be reviewed are as follor,rs:

(a) ce11 nembranes and cellular functions;

(b) glycoproteln synthests and the signlficance of gtycosylatlon;

(c) biosynthesis, regulatlon and functton of cholesterol in

mammal lan cel ls;

(d) isoprenoid blosynthesis ;

(e) temperature -sens i t l ve Ean¡nalfan cetl varlants; and finally,
(f) leitins and lectin-reststant varlant anlnal cells.
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Cel] lrlenbranes and Cellular Functions

The cell surface ¡enbrane plays a cruclal blologlsal role,
separating the rnternar envrronment of a cerr fron the very drfferent
blochenlcal nltleu of the extracellular fluld. The cetl surface

¡e¡brane controls the lnwand and outHand novenent of nany conpounds,

Furthermore, lt helps to regulate the cellular response to a varlety of
external lnfluences. Gross generaJ.tzed dlsturbances of su¡face

nenbranes Hould presunably be inconpatlble wlth life and sultable
nechanisms trust help to åaintaln the integrity of the flutd llpid
bllayer and the functlon of assoclated enzymes, receptors and other
protefns (owen et a], 1984).

SlEllarltfes exlst betr.¡een the surface coat of plasma llpoprotetns
and the outer ìeaflet of lrannalian cell plasna nenbrane: the

phosphollpld (PL) Dolecutes are predoninantly lecithln and sphlngonyelln,

and cholesterol and anphipathtc potypeptldes ape also present.

Cholesterol, vlrtually insoluble ln water, Is solubilized by

phosphollplds and other pola¡ tlpids. The amount of cholesterol present

(expressed as a nolar ratto of cholesterol (C) to phosphollpld, C,/pL) tn
plasna renbranes and in ltpoprotetn surfaces ts varlable. Thls

variablllty ls related to the presence of glycollplds; to the

preferentlal assoclatlon of cholesterol with partlcular phosphollpid

classes and to the dftlnlshed avallability of phospholipid that
interacts ¡{1th proteln (Owen g! al, 1gS4), Cholesterol and phosphollpid

¡olecules ln a partlcular llpoprotein surface exchange and equtllbrate
with their counterparts ln llpop¡otelns of alI denslty classes and Ín

cell plasha ¡embranes (cholesterot exchanges nuch ¡nore rapfdly than

phospholipid) (Oreen g! al , r9s4). Exchange of ltpid also occurs between



the plasrüa nenbrane and Reßb¡anes of lntracetLular organelles (creen,

1e83).

If nembrane llpld abnornaìltles occur as a consequence of changes

ln llpoproteln surface ltplds, slgnlflcant effects on cellular functlons
rlght be expected, Llplds are rarely regulatory eolecules per ae.

Ho¡{ever, llptds do play naJor rores ln rnfluencing the degree of
¡eEbrane and cellular reaponse to varlous internal and external stlnull
by rodulatlng changes ln nenbrane fluldity whtch is largely governed by

lipld co¡rposttlon. Cholesterol content, phosphollpld claases and the
Iength and degree of unsaturatlon of phospholtpid fatty acyl chalns are
all inportant nodulators of ne¡brane flutdfty.

Alterations ln nembrane Iipid conposltlon lnduced by abnornal

llpoproteins can arso cause changes ln nenbrane ftuldity and nay disturb
rany cellular processes Includlng nenbrane perneability, actlve
transport aechanlsns and the. functioning of receptors and enzy,nes (Owen

et al , 1984) .

Dlembrane fatty acid co,nposltlon, phospholtpid coÞposltton and

cholesterol content can be nodifled ln nany dlfferent klnds of lntact
.annallan celLs. Such ¡odlflcatlons can lnfluence phagocytosls,

exocytosls, lnmunologic and chenotherapeut t c cytotoxlclty, and celt
growth (Spector & yopek, 19gS).

It ls wetl establlshed that a great nany organlsns alter thelr
re¡brane ltpid conposltion ln reaponse to changing tenperature, Changes

ln phospholipld acyl chain unsatu¡atlon, phospholtpid polar head group

conpositlon, and sterol content of aenbranes are a few of the ¡rell knor¡n

responses of cells to altered tehperatune. These changes, ln general ,

alter the nenbrane flutdlty to a ìevel Bore conpatlble with the cell,s



ablllty to survlve at the new tenperature (Fulco, lg74; Ferguson et al ,

1875 ) .

Surface Fe¡lbranes of host eukaryotic cells are characterized by a

¡elatlvely hlgh sterol content. flhtte the functlon of sterols tn
renbranes remalns Bpeculatlve, studles of the effects of sterols ln -

Bodel llpid systens has revealed Bone lnterestlng ftndlngs (Cullls et
al , 19?6; Denel et al , 19??; Estep gl! at, 19?B; üabrey qg aI , 19?8;

Kawato et al , 19?B; Cullis and De Krutjff, tg?8; veagte, 19BS). These

flndrngs have rndicated that sterors can have two disparate effects on
phosphollptd brlayers, dependlng upon the phase behavror of the
phosphollptds (De KruiJff et ar, 1972), At tenperatures above the
gel-llquld crystalllne transltlon, sterols have a ,,condensing,, effect
resulting ln a so¡ìewhat hore ordered etructure than is p¡esent tn the
phospholiptd brìayer in the absence of steror. conversery, at
teÌìperatures below thls transttlon, sterol has a ,,dtBruptlve,, effect,
causing the phosphollplds to be somewhat Rore ,,f tuid.,, In three
conponent systens, containing sterol and two phosphollplds of varylng
acyl chaln length or degree of acyl chaln unsaturatron, sterors seem to
interact preferentlally wlth the lo¡reUneltlng corponent (De KrufJff et
aI , 7972'). In three conponent systems, contalnlng sterol and two

phosphollpids wtth drfferent head groups, steror preferentiarìy
lnteracts ¡,rfth the ltplds ln the order sphlngonyetin, (S¡{) >

phosphatidylcholtne, (pC) > phosphat I dyt ethano I ami ne , (pE) (Denet et at,
ts77 ) .

Studies of sterol effects on bfotogical henbranes also lndicate
that sterol can have several functlons tn the Rerìbrane, As an example,

llycoplasna nycoides, nhfch possesseB only a surface nenbrane, can adapt
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to groH at low sterol concentratlons (Rotten et al , 19?g). Such cells
have phosphotipfds whose acyl chalns are xuch ,ope saturated than those

of norEal cells and are also characterlzed by an abillty to grot{ at
lower teÀperatures. Enploying phyelcal neasurenents, Rotten É al
(1973) concluded that stepol exerts a condensrng effect on the ¡embrane

phosphollplds of these organisms.

l{onk on sterol auxotrophs of nouse Lr{-ceìIs has indicated that
sterol dèpletion reaults ln an increase in unsaturated acyl chalns ln
plasma ¡enbrane phosphollpjds (Freter et al , l9?9; Baldassare g! ÃI,
19?9). Sterol depletion also leads to a decline ln the VBax of
3 -o-ne thy lgl ucose uptake irplylng that the ,'ftuidizlng', effect of sterol
is very tnportant ln these organlsns (Baldassare et al, 19?9).

Rlntoul 9! at (19?9) examlned the effects of steror depretron on

plas!ìa reBbrane physlcal propertles uslng a fluorescent fatty acid
probe. Sterol depletion to approxtmately 4Ot of the nornal value ln
Ll{-cells led to an lncrease tn the unsaturated fatty acld content of
Re¡Bbrane pho8phollplds. No appnectabìe dlffe¡ence in liquld_gel
transitlon tenperatures between control and sterol depleted plasma

lenbranes could be detected wlth the fluorescent fatty acid probe

lnplylng that a "disruptlve" role of Bte¡ol ls i¡portant ln malntaining

the physical properttes of the Ëenbrane (Rintoul et al , l9Z9). In

Bterol depleted cerrs, thls "disruptrve" ¡ore courd be partrarry filred
by phosphatrdyrchollne containlng a hlgher percentage of unsaturated

acyl chalns (Rtntout et al , l9?9),

Baldassare et al (19?9) sho¡ved that sterol depletlon of t¡{o

dlffe¡ent sterol-requlring nutants of Lü cells, S1 and SA, correlated
wlth a dra.atlc rree in the rB:r fatty acid content and a concomrtant
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decrease ln t6:0 chalns ln unfractlonated renbrane phosphollpld.

Furthertrore, these alteratlona were found to be host pronounced in

lsolated plasma nembranes, ¡rhlch nornally have higher atepol content

than other ¡enbrane fractlons.

Freter et al (1979) exanined the effects of reduced cellutar sterol

levels on netabolisn ln nouse Llrl cells ¡{hich ¡{e¡e defecttve ln sterol

blosynthesls, Alterations ln plasna nenbrane phosphotiplds reflected a

substitution of lower neltlng phosphollplds for sterols. In vlvo and ln

vitro neasurenents of nicrosomal I tearoy I -coenzyne A desaturase actlvlty
revealed a close coupllng and a neciprocal retatlonshtp between cellular
sterol levels and desaturase; for example, a decrease ln cellular
Bterols. to 50t of the norraal content resutted tn a Z-fold lncrease in

desaturase activtty (Freter et al , 1O?9), Garda and Brenner (19g4)

showed that nlcrosonal nenbrane flutdiflcatton which was artlflclally
evoked by lsoamyl alcohol lncorporatlon correlated wlth a decrease of

A9 and A6 desaturatlon. However, cholesterol incorporatton ln

Þlcrosones evoked a decrease of membrane ',fluidity" and a corresponding

increase of the desaturatlon of fatty aclds (carda & Brenner, 19g5).

The sinllarlty of the antagonlstlc responses of the desaturase" evökud

by two opposlte changes of the renbrane dynamics suggests that

desaturase reactlons Fay functlon as a self-reguìatlng ¡echanism of the

unsaturated acyl chaln content. These enzymes nay also exert their
effects through changes of nenbrane "flutdlty,, assuning that unsaturated

acids lncrease nenbrane "ftuidfty," A decrease ln ¡enbrane "flutdjty,,
rould lncrease the desatu¡atlon and this would adJust the ¡enbrane

"fluidlty" lncreasing lt and vlce versa (carda & Brenner, 1985). This

type of vlscotropic regulatlon ls suggested to also exist in Tetrahvnena
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Þyrlfornis, a protozoan clltate (ilartin et al, 19?6; Skiver & Thompson,

1979). l{ith nammalian systems, however, lt ls necessary to consider

that the regulatlon of fatty acid desaturatlon systems 1s extrenely

coxnplicated due ln part to hornonal mechanisms that may nask sirnpler and

nore subtle fluidity-desaturase self-regulatton (Brenner, 1981),

The effects of lipid nodificatlon on cellular fùnctions are very

compìex, often varying from one type of cell to another and they do not

exert a uniform effect on all processes in a slngle ceìl llne. It is

the¡efore not yet possible to generalize or predict how a given system

wilì respond to a particular type of liptd nodificatlon. Irlany of the

functional. responses probably are caused dlrectly by membrane structural

changes which affect either bulk lipid fluidity or specific lipid
domains. The conformation or quaternary structures of certain membrane

constjtuents (receptors, enzymes, etc. ) probably are sensitive to

changes in the structure of their immediate lipid ml c roenvi ronment

leading to changes in activity. While this ls a nost likely nechanisn,

it must also be considered that menbrane lipid compositional change may

be an independent event that occurs concuprently but without any causal

relationship to any functional perturbations (Spector & vorek, 1985).

Glvcoprotein Synthe s 1s

Since CR? is a glycosylation defective nutant (t{right et al , 192g,

1979; Blaschuk et al, 1980a, 1980b), a brjef description of glycoprotein

synthesis ls warranted.

clycoprotelns contain carbohydrate chains. These chains may be

elther N-llnked (where the linkage exists between the amlde group of the

anino acld asparagine and the anomerlc carbon of the anino sugar

N-acetylglucosamine) or 0-Iinked (where the oligosacçharide fs llnked to
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the hydroxyl groups of ae¡ine, threonlne, hydroxylyslne or

hydroxyproltne).

Synthesls of nembrane and secretory glycoproteins takes place in
the rough endoplasnic reticulurrì (RER) . Such protelns are

characte¡istlcally N-ltnked to ollgosacçharide (Struck & Lennarz, t9?S).

O-glycosylations take place post-t¡anslatlonally, after the polypeptlde

has left the RER.

Interestfngly, very tittle is known about the slgnÍflcance of
glycosylation 1n neference to expressron of enzyne actlvity or functron
generally. The blochentcal steps r,Jhi ch lead to the fornation of
glycoprotelns are reasonably well defined.

N-llnked oligosaccharlde btosynthesls involves the synthesis of a

llpld-ollgosacchartde p¡ecursor and the subsequent processing of thls
precu¡sor lnto rnature ollgosaccharides of either ,,high nannose,, or

"cornplex" forns' The ripid-oìigosaccharide precursor's ca¡bohydrate

portlon 1s transfered, ,,en bloc,', onto nascent polypeptide chains. High

trannose oligosaccharide chajns contaln only nannose and N_acetyl

glucosamlne whereas conplex ol I gosacchar i des are those which contatn

Eannose, N-acetyl gl ucosam l ne plus galactose, fucose and stallc acid.

Dollchol is the ttpid portlon of this lipid_oligosaccharide

precursor. Dollchol is actualìy a famlly of potylsoprenoid alcohols.

Each nenber of thls fantly has a different nunber of isoprene units and

they a¡e therefone of differtng chain lengths. cenerally, the nunber of
lsoprene units varles between 16 and 20 lsoprene unlts, however, the

a-lsoprene unlt ls alrays saturated (Henmtng, l9?4). Dollchols are

consldered to be very long chaln nolecules and are also considered to be

the Denbrane "anchors" upon ¡{hich the ollgosaccharide ls asse¡nbled
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(Hannover & Lennanz, 1981). Dollchyt phosphate and dolichyl

pyrophosphate are two phosphorylated ltpids ¡rhlch are substrates ln

glycoeyìatlon reactlons.

The path¡{ay for the assembly of the lipld-ollgosaccharide is
generally refered to as the "dollchol cyc.le', (Sharon & Lis, t981).

Carbohydrate is attached by a step-¡{lse procesa onto the

dollchol-phosphate precursor. The eventual renoval of thls carbohydrate

fron dollchol-phosphate ("en bloc" transfer) frees the lipld to serve as

a precursor for further glycosyl.atlons. Thls sequence ls, therefore,

refered to as the "dollchol cyc]e," Thls cycle 1s illustrated fn Flgure

1.

Lipld internediates are oriented with carbdhydrate Doiettes facing

the RER's lunen. N-glycosytatlons take place in the lunen of the RER.

Transnenbrane asBembly of these tnternedlates fron nuc I eot i de-sugar

precursors found 1n the cytoplasm 1s poorly dellneated at present

(Hannover & Lennarz, 1981 ) .

Figure 1 lllustrates the process by whlch the ,,G-oligosaccharlde"

is formed. This 1s an olfgosaccharide of the forn (Glc), (trlan)n

(GtcNAc )2.

The examinatlon of a nunber of glycosytated poìypepttdes nevealed a

trlpeptlde sequence Asn-X-Thr (Ser), lncluding the

ollgosaccharide-Ilnked aeparaglne whlch nust be recognlzed by the "en

bIoc" transfep enzy[e (litarshatt, 19?4). This sequence designated a

"sequon" speclfies, along ¡{1th protefn tertiary structures and other

factore, the locatlon of N-glycosylation.

Polypeptldes destlned to be N-glycosylated are synthesized on

tehbrane-bound rlbosomes and transported across the endoplasmic



Figure 1; A schematlc representation of the dollchol cycle based on

that proposed by Sharon and Lls (1981) and Turco and Robbins (19?9)

(from Jamleson, 1983) with a nlnor nodÍficatÍon to fndtcate the defect

in the Con-A resistant mutant 8211, as according to Krag (19?9).
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retlculu te brane. A "etgnal sequence,, has been postulated to

deternine which polypeptides are to be nembrane bound or exported

(Blobeì & Dobbersteln, 1925a, l9Z5b). Ribosones translatlng r¡easages

codlng for these r¡embrane and secretory pnoteins produce a nascent

polypeptlde. Thls relatlvely hyd¡ophobic polypeptide, by its inherent

nature, facilltates peptlde and ribosoÌe btndlng to the RER Fenbrane, A

docklng proteln and signal recognltlon partfcle also play roles,

Cytoplasmlc factors are also thought to be involved ln thts btnding

p¡ocess (ltleye¡, 1982). Once bound, a channel ls for¡ned and as

transìatlon proceeds, the nascent peptlde ls extruded into or through

the ne¡nbrane. The signal sequence ls subsequently cleaved fron the

Àaturing protein.

Whether N-glycosylatjon 1s a co-translatjonal event, occurring

whlle the nascent peptide ls still attached to the rlbosone or tf it ls

a post-translatjonal event, occurrlng after the completjon of

translatlon remains a totatty unresolved issue. In fact, both

nechanis¡ns nay be operatlve. Evidencè exlsts supportlng

co-translatfonal glycosytatton (Ktely et al, t9Z6; Rothman & Lodish,

1977; clabe et al , 1980; Hannover & Lennarz, 19BO; Hannover et aI ,'198A)

and post-transl.ational glycosylatlon (Be¡$ìan & Kuehl, 19?9; Woloski &

Jamieson, 1980 ) .

Processlng of N-Ilnked oì I gosacchar ides also occurs, processing fs

characterlzed by both carbohydrate deletlons and additions to the core

ollgosaccharlde, A general achene for processing sequences is
lllustrated fn Flgune 2. As a glycoprotein is processed lt ¡oves

through varlous lntracellular conpartnents. processlng actlvlties are

thepefore spatlally separated, for exaarple, gl.ucosldase ls an RER



Figure 2: A schematic representation of the steps lnvolved ln the

processing of glycoproteins (from Jamieson, 1983),
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conponent (crlnna & Robblns, 1979) r,rhereas nannosidase and transferase

activitles are present ln the Golgl conplex (Tabas & Kornfeld, 1g?9;

Harpaz & Schachter, 1980a, 1980b; Schachter et al , l9?9; flllson et al,

19?6 ) .

The organlzatfon and functlon of the Golgl stacks have been greatly

clarlfied. The stacks consist of at least three functlonally and

conpositionally dlstinct comparthents that operate ln successlon to

construct the ollgosaccharlde chalns on transported glycoprotelns and to

sort out protelns destlned for lysosones, the cell aurface, or secretory

granules (Dunphy & Rothman, 1995). These protelns are transported

withln the Golgi fron one clsternal conpartment to the next by the

budding and fuslon of transport vesicles (Dunphy & Rothman, l98S). The

Golgi conplex lB where ultlmate conponents of the pìasna nehbrane,

secretory granules and lysosomes are sorted and packaged lnto separate

types of transport vesicles for delivery to their approprlate cellular
destlnatlons. The Gotgl stack ls seen as havlng functlonal as well as

topological poIarlty,

The ppocesslng of N-linked oligosacsharlde chains occurs fn a

stepwlse nanner ln sequentlally encountered cls, nedtal and trans

cisternal conpartnents (Dunphy & RothÌnan, 1985).

A very interesting processlng reaction ls the additlon of three

termlnal glucoses to the core ollgosaccharlde and their subsequent and

liDedlate reBoval after the transfer of thls ollgosaccharlde to the

proteln occurs. Glucose resldues tray dlrect or control the spectficlty
of this transfer neactlon. Thls idea ls supported by the ftnding that

o I tgosacchari des wtth such tenFlnal addltions are nore rapldly

transferred than those which do not bear glucose (Jurco et al , 19ZZ).
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A Golgt-located c-mannosidase, f{hose activity is rìodulated by

nembrane phosphollpid content, rìay ptay a central regulatory role fn
glycoprotein processing reactlons (Forsee & Schutzbach, 1981), This

þannosidase 1s an ldeat and logical candldate to ptay a reguJatory role
slnce its slte of action is a crucial branch point between the synthesis

of high-nannose and complex oligosacchartdes.

Regulatlon of processlng events nay also lnvolve phosphorylation

(Sly & Flscher, 1982). phosphorylation may act as a general.ized nethod

for controlllng channellng and,/or processing of glycop¡oteins.

A great deal is known about O-gl.ycosylatton. Several revier,Js of
this process exist (Schachter, l9??; Schachter & Roseman, 1980).

o-glycosylation of proteins is thought not to invorve ripid-ltnked
lntermediates. o-glycosylation occurs after the nascent polypeptide has

left the RER. The transfer of GalNac from UDp_GalNac to

serine,/threonine residues, which is believed to be the activlty r,rhich

inftiates O-gtycosyl at i on , is associated $¡ith the snooth endopìasnÍc

reticulum (sER) (Hannover et al, 1980). Laten additions of carbohydrate

takes place in an ordered stepwise fashion directly fron

nucleotlde-sugar precursors. As wlth N-linked glycosylation, the

varlous activities of O-glycosylation may also be spatjally separated.

Furthernore, later processing events, of both the N-rinked and o-linked
ollgosaccharide chains seems to occur ln the trans_Golgi (Cunmings et

3l , 1983 ) .

Slenificance of G I ycosyl at i on

The gtycosylation of proteins may play a number of key roles and

purposes. Cultured cells can tolerate ,najor changes in their
carbohydrate structures without a deleterious or lethal effect.
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Cellula¡ gro¡rth rate ls ueually not affected by these changes (Stanley,

1984), However, changes in adhestve properttes and norphology have been

observed to acconpany certaln glycosytatlon tutatlons (Gotttteb g! aI,

1974; Jullano, 1978; Stanley & Sudo, 1991) and such properties lìay be

physlological ly relevant in vtvo.

Glycosylatlon nutations 1n anlmals can also lnduce a

condltional-lethal phenotype (dlscussed elsewhere). Defects ln

intracellular trafflcklng are correlated wtth several

glycosylatlon-defectlve phenotypes (Stanley, 19g4). Lec 5 CHO mutants,

as an exanple, acqulre conplex lnstead of phosphorylated oltgonannosyl

carbohydrates on several lysosomaì enzymes and do not approprlately

conpar tnental i ze these enzymes lnto lysosones (Krag & Robbins, 19gZ).

As a result, Lec 5 mutants exhtbtt veny low levels of int¡acellular
lysosomal enzyhe actlvlty (Krag & Robblns, 19g2).

Glycosylation ;ay deternlne the susceptlbility of proteins to

degradation and therefore affect these proteinsr rates of turnover

(Leavltt et al , 19??; Olden et at, tg?B). clycosylatlon nay influence

the correct orlentation of proteins ln nenbranes and also lnfluence the

ultlmate physlcal stabillty of these proteins (pouyessegur & yahada,

1978 ) .

Glycosylatlon nay afford protelns the appropriate ,,tag.,' A nisslng

or defectlve tag on a p¡otein night cause the protein to be nlsdinected

(Sly, 1979) and thls nlsdirectlon nlght result in inapproprlate

aubcellula¡ Iocallzatlon,

clycosylatlon lealons that cause changes ln the array of

carbohydrates expressed at the cell surface have also been co¡¡elated

wlth altered cellular fuslon propertles. A nunber of independently
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selected lectin reslstant ¡yobIastB cannot be lnduced to dlfferentlate

into nyotubes in culture (Sanwal , 1992; parfett et aI , 1gg1), A 46 K

gurface glycopnoteln mlght be the fuslon proteln that becoEes defectlve

(Cates et al , 1984 ) .

Several groups have shown that speç1flc glycosytatfon nutatlons

expressed in different tunìo¡ cell llnes correlate ¡{lth a reductton in

tunorgenicity and,/or a reduced abllfty to ¡ûetastasize (Ke¡bel et al ,

1982 ) ,

Glycosylatlon rnutants provlde the rneans to continue to examine the

s truc ture,/funct 1on relatlonshlps of the carbohydrates assoclated wfth

glycoconJugates ln nannalian cells. It would appear that the process of

glycosylation plays a key and central role and is truly of signlflcance

in the blological worl.d, This is also true Hith respect to CR7 which is

Itself a glycosylatlon defective varlant, and as such, glycosylation and

lts effects nay play a central role In CR?'s cellular regulation.

Blosynthesis, ReEulatlon, and Functlon of Cholesterol in Mammalian Cell.s

Choìesterol. 1s a snall nolecule first lsolated from gallstones ln

7784. It has played a unlque role in the world of biological

lnvestlgations. This is due prinarlly to its conplex four-rlng

structure and lts synthesls fron a simple two-carbon substrate, acetate,

through the action of at least 30 enzymes, nany of whlch are still
poorly understood, and lts essentlal functlon in anlmal cell membranes.

Cholesterol ls a Janus-faced ¡rolecule (Brown & Goldstein, 1996).

The ve¡y property that Rakes cholesterol useful ln cell nenb¡anes,

nanely its absolute lnsolubtltty ln water, also nakes tt lethal ¡{hen

cholesterol accunulates ln the wrong place, lt cannot be readity
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Àoblltzed (e,g. r atherosclerotlc plaque development tn the wall of an

artery ) .

Anlmal celle are lncapable of gror.rth without cholesterol . Sterols

have long been recognfzed as lmportant st¡uctural conponents of

eucaryotic cell nenbranes, However, procaryotic celrs contatn no steror

but they have been found to contaln structurally and functlonally

slnllar nolecules in the fonn of terpene derlvatives (Rohmer et at,
1979 ) .

The cholesterol requirement of nammallan cells ts fulfllled ln two

¡{ays, endogenously, via de novo synthesis, and exogenously, vta the

receptor-ned I ated uptake of ltpop¡otetn. The rates of synthesls and

uptake Fust be responslve to the l¡nedlate and lndivldual requlrements

of varlous cells and tlssues. The schematlc dlagram in Flgure 3

sunmarlzes the orlglns of cholestenol ln nanmalian ceIls.

The blochenlcal pathway by r¡hjch cholesterol is synthesfzed fron
acetate is 1ìlustrated in Figure 4. The enzyme, g-hydroxy_o

nethytglutaryl coenzyne A reductase (H¡lG-CoA reductase) catalyzes the

first unique step in the pathway for the synthesls of cholesterol and

other lsoprenoids. Furthernore, tt ls now generally agreed that this is
the nost lmportant rate-contro I I I ng enzyne of cholesterot biosynthesls

ln Banmalian cel ls.

cholesterol ls lnperatlve for the contrnuity of eucaryotic cerrs in
culture or wlthln conpact tlssues of organisms. An exceptlon to this
are Kc cells from Drosoohfla embryos narntarned rn culture. sllberkang

et g! (1983) challenged current concepts that sterols or related

replacehent lgopentanold norecures were requlred for eucaryotic ¡renbrane

structure. Kc cells do not synthestze squalene and other sterols and



Flgure 3: Schenatic representatlon of the sources of cholesterol for

nammalian cells (Borgford, 1984). The nost slgnificant conponent of low

density llpoprotelns is choìesterol. Furthermore, a signtflcant portion

of revalonate goes towards the synthests of cholesterol . Uptake and

synthesjs a¡e regulated by the LDl-receptor and H¡{c-CoA reductase,

respectiveIy,
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Figure 4: A schematic ¡epresentation of the pathway to the synthesls of

cholesterol.
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the lncorporation of eterols tnto Kc cell nenb¡anes did not result tn
any slgnificant alteratlon of total phosphollpid head or acyl group

conposltlon. Sintlar results ¡rere shown wtth Schneider,s DrosoÞhlla

cell llne I (Schneider, 19?2) and with Aedes alboplctus, a nosqulto cell
I lne (Slngh, 196? ) .

Cholesterol in hfgher anlmals lends a certaln rigldlty to nembranes

at physlologlcal tenperatures (above 25-go"): other than for this
reasonr the reason why its need ls so aevere is eluslve. The amount and

dlstrlbution of free cholesterol ln cells appears to be regulated withln
tight llmtts ln keeptng ¡{lth lts role ln defining the physlcal state of
the several ktnds of nembranes (Lange & Ranos; 19gg), Honeostatlc

aechanisns have evolved to malntain the steady_state level of free

cholesterol in cells. parameters that deternine steady state levels of
cholesteroì ln cells are influx of cholesterol; efflux (secretion); net

formatlon of ne¡nbranes (cell p¡oltferatlon), and de novo synthesis of
cholesterol (Glbson & parker, l9g?). All Rust be controlled. These

factors are represented in Figure S,

The dlstrlbution of cholesterol is heterogeneous arnong nenbranes in
the cell, among the Rany nic¡odomains ¡{lthtn any nenbrane, and tn

nolecular forn (elthe¡ free, or esterlfted to fatty acfds) (Gibson &

Parker, 198?). Indeed, lt is wetl establlshed that the distrlbutlon of
sterols anong the nembranes of nucleated cerrs is nonunrforn. plasma

Eenbranes invarlably contaln a high concentratton of sterol (Lange et
a1, 1980), ¡{hereas Ettochondrfa (Schroeder et al, 1926), endoplasniç

retlculun (Colbeau et al , lg?1) and other organelles (Bo8nan et al,
19ô8) have little sterol , Lange and Ranos (1ggg) exanined the

distrlbutlon of cholesterol ln cultured ftbroblasts, Chtnese hamster
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Flgure 5: A diagramatic representatlon of the princlpal deternlnants of

cholesterol honeostasis in cells. Redrawn fro¡ì Gtbson and parker,

1987. Boxes numbered 1 to 3 represent sterol and nonsterol feedback

signal nolecules that are netabollc products of nevalonate, Number 4

is also an isoprene derivative that serves as a feedforward sjgnal

permitting cell repllcatton (cibson & parker, t99?).
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ovary cells, and lsolated rat liver hepatocytes uslng the enzyne

cholesterol oxidase. r{ost of the cholesterol was oxldized ln all three

cell types: S4%, S2%, and 8OE in flbroblasts, in Chfnese haaster ovary

cells and fn hepatocytes respectlvely. GÍven that cholesteroj. oxidase

had access o'ly to the outer surface of.the cells and that choresterol

can migrate rapldly across a flxed plasna nenbrane, these values

probably reflect the fraction of cellular choleste¡ol present ln the

plasma nembrane (Lange & Ranos, 19Bg). The cholesterol in the plasma

menbrane is suggested not to be in rapid equillbrlun with lnternal

nenbranes and furthermore, internaf organelles' cholesterol content

Right be overestimated due to subcellular fractions sontaninatlon by

plasha Bembrane durlng their preparation (Lange & Ramos, 19Bg). Indeed,

plasna nenbrane cholesterol content appears to be dependent upon sinple

diffuslonaì eguilibrtum with plasma lipoproteins (Lange q! al , 1983).

Newly syntheslzed cholesteror enters the plasma menbrane but whether 1t

can enter the lnternal pool is uncertaln primarily due to the fact that

this pool is miniscule relative to the overwhelmÍng pool assoclated with

the cell surface. As a result, an active, unldlrectlonal flux nechanism

is also advocated (DeGrella & Slmoni, 19gZ). Neve¡theless, nembnane

replacenent synthesis, (turnover), although dependent upon cholesterol

availablllty, r{ould not dep.lete cellular cholesterol. Cholesterol

Boblllzatlon can be achleved through the bindlng to one or nore kinds of

sterol carrlen protelns located tn the cytosol (Noland et al , 19g0;

It{cGulre et al , 1984) and through the event of hinute veslcles btebblng

off the surfacee of ¡eabranes and fuslng with other ne¡abpanes (e.g.:

fron the cls to the trans Bldes of the colgl apparatus) (Rothman, 19gO)

in an ordered fashlon,
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Kaplan and SlRonl (1985) studted the transport of neHly syntheslzed

cholesteroì fron the RER to the plasma [¡embrane in Chinese hanate¡ ovary

celIs. They found that the process Has dependent upon ñetabolic energy,

however, the Àaintenance of cholesterol concentration tn the plasma

¡enbrane was not an energy-requ 1r I ng process. The cholesterol transport

process sho$ed a 8harp tersÞerature dependence; lt ceases at 15.C,

¡{hereas cholesterol synthesls contlnues (KapIan & Sinonl, 19BS). The

slte of synthesis is the rough endoplasnic reticulum, where newly

syntheslzed cholesterol accunulates in the endoplasmlc reticulun and in

a low denslty, Ilptd rlch vesicular fractlon, suggestlve of the fact

that cholesterol may be transported vla a vesicula¡ system.

On the other hand, Lange and Steck (1985) suggested that

choìesterol blosynthesis is not taken to comptetion in the endoplasmi6

reticulun. Digitonin treatrìent shifted profiles of both plasna nenbrane

and lntracellul.ar cho¡esterol to hlgher densltfes, pretreatment of

intact cultured hunan flbroblasts with cholesterol oxidase abolished the

thlft of plasma membranes but not the lntracellular cholesterol

lndlcating that these two kembrane pools are not entlrely physlcally

assoclated. Cholesterol nay be concentrated for delivery to the plasma

menbrane by being syntheslzed fron a sterol precursor such as lanosterol

ln a dlscrete but undeflned lnt¡acellular nenbrane (Lange & Steqk,

1985). PretFeatment of lntact cells with choìesterol oxldase has been

ahown to abollsh the digltonln shlft of lanosterol but not of

intracellular cholesterol suggesting that neHly synthesized cholesterol

and lanosterol are not in the saÀe nenbrane (Lange & Ir{u¡aski, l9B?).

Gaylor q! at (1987) used isopycnic density gradlent centrifugatton

to study the dlstrlbutlon of several rat llver nicrosomal enzymes of
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cholesterol synthesls and retabollsn. All of the enzynes rhlch were

assayed ln the pathway fron lanosterol to cholesterol ¡rere dlst¡tbuted

ln both snooth (SER) and rough endoplasnlc reticulum (RER). tDlc-CoA

reductase was found ln both sER and RER but not associated with either
plasna neEbrane or Golgi. Slnce cholesterol can only be synthestzed ln

the presence of these requislte enzynes, caylor gq a] (198?) concluded

that the intracellular slte of chol.esterol biosynthesls ts the

endoplasnic retlculu¡r. Thls flnding supported that of Chesterton (196g)

and Dec¡el.la and Slhoni (1992) who also have de¡onstrated that nelrly

synthesized cholesterol ts located in the endoplastnlc reticulum (ER).

The enzyne acyl-CoA cholesterol acyltpansfepase which ¡enoves free

cholesterol froÀ the nenbrane by esterification ¡{as found only ln the

RER (caylor et aI , 198?).

The synthesls of cholesterol tn the ER as established by caylor et

aI (1987), coupled with the low cholesterol content of the RER and SER

ne¡nbranes suggested that cholesterol does not accumulate in ER nenbranes

but ls rapidly trafflcked to its target nembranes. Kaplan and Slnonl

(1985) and Lange and Matthies (1994) have generated evjdence that

trafficking of cholesterol to the plasna nenbrane ls by veslcular neans

and perhaps not by Eenbrane free neans such as those nedlated by

nonspeclfic llpld transfer protelns (Blllheinen & caylor, 19gO).

The observatlon that the sterolgenlc enzynes are located ln both

SER and RER whlle acyl-CoA cholesterol acyltransfepase is restricted to
the RER and is stlmulated by rlbosome stripptng seems to lndlcate that

sterol.genesis ls cl.osely associated with Rembrane protein synthests,
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making it evident that both the lipid as well as the protein aspect of

membranes mature together,

caylor g! al (1987) formulated a hypothesis which suggests a role
of sterol in the biogenesis of smooth intracerrurar membranes and arso

provides a physiologica.l function for the enzyme acyl-CoA_cholesterol

acyltraÌìsferase in this process. f,Jhite the entire ER membrane can carry

out cholesterol biosynthesis the RER and sER contain different anounts

of cholesterol. ln RER cholesterol represents 0-6% of the lipjd by

weight while in the SER it is 10% (Amar-Costesec et al , 1g?4; caylor et

al, 1987). These membt'anes in electron micrographs are often seen to be

contir)uous It wouid seen that the synthesis of choresteror begins in
the RER and continues even in an area of membr.ane devoid of ribosomes,

setting up a gradjent of low cholesterol, RNA rjch to relatively high

choLesterol., RNA poor content. It is suggested that cholesterol is no

neÌe passenger in thjs transformatjon to SER but may be a drjving force

(caylor et al, 198?).

Acyl-CoA-cholesterol acyltransferase (ACAT) renoves cholesterol

from the menbrane by esterifying it r{ith a fatty acid. This is done in

a naDner sensitive to memblane pÌotein biosynthesis. when ribosones are

not bound to the menbrane, ACAT is stimulated, From this fact, caylor

et aI (1987) deduced that ACAT might be a protective agent that
maintains RER cholesterol content low enough to not interfere ,a,ith

ribosome binding or other RER functions.

When the cell is fully dependent on endogenous synthesis for its
cholesterol, regulatory mechanisns most likely keep cholesterolgenesis

in tune with membrane protein biosynthesis. However, under conditions

1n whjch the RER cholesterol contetìt is elevated perhaps curta.iJing
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asneÀbrane proteln biosynthesis and lnperlllng the cell, ACAT þay serve

an i[portant balance Dechanism of the RER to regulate nER cholesterol

content durlng periods of unregulated cholestepol. lnse¡tlon (caylor et

a1, 1987 ) .

Cholesterol novemênts vla the eterol carrler proteins or

nlcroveslcles could neach sltes that are impontant ln controlllng

cholesterol honeostasis. If secretton of cholesterol and/or cetl
prollferation lncrease the need for cholesterol then either/o¡ both

exogenous cholesterol and cholesterol synthesls must be enhanced to keep

the cellular cholesterol leve.l correct. As free cholesterol levels rlse

ln cells the activity of the enzyne acyl-coA cholesterol acyltransferase

increases to dlvert the free cholesterol lnto storage. The flux of

choìesterol lnto the cell ls dinlnlshed by reducing the nu¡rber of

receptors fon the cholesterol-rich llpoproteln LDL (tow denslty

lipoproteln), by represslng the synthesis of a specific cell surface

glycoproteln (Bpown q! al, 1981; Goldstetn, 1983). High free

choleste¡ol levels also dtninlsh the expressed activity of Hüc-CoA

neductase. AII three events act to control cholesterol Ievels.

The actlvity of Hllc-CoA reductase, whtch ttself is a glycoprotein,

ls the prlncipal deternlnant of the rate of cholesterol biosynthesls.

It plays a key regulatory role in chol.esterol honeostasls (see Figure

5). Uptake of cholesterol-rich LDL by cetls in culture by

receptor-nedi ated endocytosls reduces H¡rc-coA reductase actlvlty (BroHn

et al, 1981), The synthesis of Hllc-CoA reductase is dlnlnlshed and lts
degradatlon lncreased (Faust et al, lgSZ). Addltion of revalonate to

cell cultures has the sa[e effect as LDL. Irlhen nevalonate content

greatly exceeds lts nornal lntracellular concentration cholesterol
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synthesis is lncreased, reductase aynthesls ts tnpatred and degradation

enhanced (Edwards et gl, 19Sg; Slnensky & Logel, 19Bg). Oxygenated

sterols appear naturally in sna]I aÀounts as lnterledlates ln

cholesterol bfosynthesls (Schroepfer, 1981; KandutBch, l9?B). The

oxygenated sterol, 25-hydroxycholesterol, brlngs about a decline in
reductase synthesis and an lncrease in enzyne degradatlon (Faust gl! al ,

1982; Tanaka et al, 1983). The proliferation of cells In culture ls
inpaired slnce fornatlon of cholesterol and other nevalonate products is

blocked (Brown & coldstetn, 19?4). Compact I n-res I s tant cells (conpacttn

is a fungal netabolite and a competitive lnhtbttor of lüilc-coA reductase)

have enorarously htgh tIl{G-CoA reductase levels (Slrnoni et al, 1981; Chln

et al , 1982; Luskey qL q!, tg8g). The RER in these cells undergoes

phenonenonal prollferatlon (,'cnystalloid', ER) (Chln et al , 19g2; Orci et

aì, 1984). Adding LDL to these cells causes a reversion back to nornal

reductase levels and lrembrane morphology (Orcl et al , 19g4) suggestlng a

close correlatlon exlsts between the generatlon of ¡e¡¡branes ln cell
prollferatlon and cholesterol btosynthesls (Cohen et al, lgg2; Fairbanks

et al , 1984 ) .

llodulatlon of exlsttng HüG-CoA reductase ln cells ls also as

lnportant a determtnant of the rate of nevalonate productlon as control

of reductase synthesls and degradation. The nass of Hl{G-CoA reductase

and lts actlvlty ¡aybe ltnked coordlnately to other enzynes catalyzlng

controlled steps ln liptd biosynthesis including Hllc-CoA synthase

(Gibson & Parker, 1987), acyl-CoA cholesterol acyl trans ferase , and Z

d-cholesterol hydroxylase (Scallen & Sanghvl , 19Bg).

Ìl c-CoA reductase actlvtty has also been reported to be controlled

by changes ln enzyne synthesls, degradation, enzyne phosphoryl at f on , or
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undefined alte¡atlons in the catalytlc activity of the enzyme. Sinensky

et al (1981), Chln et at (198A), Edwards et gL (1gSg), and Ctarke et al
(1983) denonstrated drrectly that effectors of HüG-coA reductase enzyme

actlvlty alter the rates of enzyme synthesls, degradation, and nRNA

levels.

A cytosollc proteln has been shoern to stl'ulate the actlvÍtles in
vltro of tHo nlcrosomal enzynes, flllc-CoA reductase and ßethyl sterol
oxidase (GayIor & Del¡riche, 1926; Spence & caylor, 19zZ). The exact

role of this cytosolic proteln in regulatton of the reductase is
unknown.

chang and Lrmanek (1990) isorated nutants of cHo fibroblasts that
have defecttve regulatlon of the flrst four enzymes of

cholesterolgenesis; acetoacetyt-CoA thtolase, HIitG_CoA synthase, ll¡lc_CoA

reductase, and nevalonate kinase. All four enzylnes were resistant to

lnhlbltion by hydroxys teror s., It was suggested that a conmon cerlular
factor ¡lght regulate these four enzymes ln normal cells (Chang &

Llmanek, 1980 ) .

Cholesterol feeding results in lnhibitjon of acetoacetyl_CoA

thiolase and Hr+rG-coA synthase (crinkenbeard et at, 1975) and arso is
known to lnhfbit türrc-coA reductase activlty (Rodwelr et at, 1976),

Chin and Chang (1981) reported evidence fo¡ the coordinate

expression of HIrrG-coA reductase and the LDL receptor, Both actrvities
were low in a nutant cHo celr and both returned to nornar in pararrer rn
a apontaneous revertant. Chang et al (1981 ) proposed that a p¡otefn

wlth a rapld nate of turnover ¡{as requlred to Fedlate the effecte of

elther zs-hydpoxychol es terol or LDL on HMc-CoA reductase.



Berry and Chang (lgBZ) characterized a sterol requlrlng CHO cetl
nutant, pnevlously lsolated by Chang g! al (192?). Thls Eutant, 21S,

was a cholesterol requiring cHo cetl auxotroph. Thls variant was found

to be defectlve ln lanosterol deEethylatton (Berry & Chang, lgBZ).

Furthertrore, the biochentcal leslon of ¡utant at5 was rocallzed at th.e 4

d-Dethyl sterol oxldase enzyne systen (Berry & Chang, 19g2). CR? has

been shown to be a cholesterol auxot¡oph (Borgford et al, 1986, Hurta &

Burton, 198? ) ,

A part of the cholesterol biosynthetjc pathway previously ignored

lnvolves the following sequence of reactfons: squalene-¡, squalene Z,g

oxldeÐ lanosterol+ cholesterol , This pathway ls at present the focus

of ¡any investlgators. Volpe and Obept (l9g2) reported the effects of g

B-(2-dlethylanlnoethoxy) androst-5-en-1?-one (U1Aô66A) on the

blosynthesis of cholesterot and ubiquinone ln cultured C-6 gltal ceìls,

Thls conpound was reported to tnhfbtt cholesterol biosynthesis at the

Ievel of desmostenol reductase at low levers and of squalene synthetase

at hlgher levels (Volpe & Obert, 19gZ).

Studies on the effects of U186ô6A on human fibroblasts and IEC-ô

epithellal cells (Panlni g! al , 1983; Sexton et gl , 19Sg) confirned the

obsepvation of Volpe and obert (1982) that acetate inconporatlon lnto

cholesterol was lnhibtted wlth a correspondtng increase lnto ublqulnone.

Further etudies sho¡{ed that ul8666A caused a renarkable enhancenent of

lncorporatlon of [3n] acetate into squa I ene-A , 3-epoxl de and equalene

2,3: 22, 23-dioxlde . Pantnt et gl (19S4) showed that squalene

2,3:22,Z3-dloxlde whlch accuþulated ¡{hen Z , g-oxi dosqual ene cyclase was

tnhlbited by Ul8666A was a powerful tnhibltor of HIitG-CoA reductase.

Thls inhlbltion was due to the converslon of squalene diepoxide via
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cycllzation catalyzed by Z,g-oxldosqualene cyclase to oxygenated

derlvatlves of lanosterol (panlni et al , 1984). These oxygenated

derlvatives of ranosterol have been sho¡{n to be very powerfur rnhibrtors

of Hltc-CoA reductase acttvfty jn IEC-6 cells (panlni et at, 1gg4).

The reactlon sequence between ranosteror and choresteror invorves

at least 19 dlfferent enzyme reactlons. Electron transport to the llver
¡lcrosonal oxldases of cholesterol blosynthesls has been studied for
squalene epoxidatlon (Ono & Bloch, 1g?5), 4 a-nethyl sterol attack
(Fukushina et al, lggl) and Å7-s terol -S-desaturat l on (Grlnstead &

Gaylor, 1982). Erectpon transport ln oxldative demethyration of c-gz of

lanosterol (14 d-denethyl at i on ) appears to differ from 4 c_debethylation

ln that 14 d-demethylation has been euggested to be cytochrone p_4SO

dependent (ctbbons et aì, tg?g) and genetically distlnct (Berry & Chang,

1982 ) ln nlanmals.

In both 4 c- and 14 c-denethyìation sequences, three oxldative

attacks appear to be followed by a lyase reaction which ln turn is
followed analogously by an NADpH-dependent reductron of the demethyrated

products (Schroepfer, 1982; Trzaskos g! al , 19S4), Although the steps

of 14 c¿- and 4 c-denethylat i ons ane grossly sinilar, dlfferent enzymes

and electron carriers aÞpear to be requlred (Trzaskos et al , l9B4),

These processes are aunmarized rn Figure sa. The process of ranosterol

denethylation plays a key rote ln the regulatfon of CR?.

Truly, Ëeubrane elaboratlon requires balanced synthesis of speclftc
protein and llpÍd nolecures and ts dependent upon feedback contro.r fron

letabolic and synthetic factors. cholesterol, being a key factor tn the

llpfds coFprtslng nenbranes, nay be the Þost versatlle feedback signal
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Figure 5ar ldlcposomal oxldase reactlons and electron transport

conponents involved in 14 d'- and 4 d-sterol denethylation. 74

a-denethylation 1s dependent upon a cytochrone P-45o-dependent oxidase

which results in renoval. of the 14 d-methyl group as fornic acid. 4

c-demthylatlon ls a 5-step reactlon sequence involving oxtdatlon by

4-nethyl sterol oxidase, decarboxylatÍon by 42-oic acld decarboxylase

and reductlon by 3-ketosteroid reductase. The 4-methyl sterol oxidase

is dependent upon cytochrone bO and cytochrone b5 reductase (Trzaskos

et aì, 1984).
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and the Èost representatlve lndlcator of the status of ¡ehbranes (clbson

and Parker, 198? ) .

Isop¡enoid Biosvnthesis

The pathway of lsoprenold blosynthesis is represented ln Figure 6.

By examlning this flgune lt becones obvlous that mevalonate occuptes ä

central and crltlcal role. Indeed, nevalonate fs the precursor of three

classes of nolecules: (a) products that are needed for cell contlnulty

(cholesterol ln ne¡nbrane formatlon, ubiqulnone for electron transport,

dollchol for glycoproteln synthesis, i sopentenyl - tRNAs in proteln

synthesls), (b) metabollc lnternedjates, both sterols and nonsterols,

that provlde negatlve feedback slgnals that control thel¡ rates of

for¡ation by llnitlng the flux through HMc-CoA reductase and (c) a

feed-forward, "a¡l-ls-ready" signal that pernlts the cell cycle to
proceed (cibson & Parker, 198?).

Isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPp) fs the basic bullding block of

prenyl derlvatlves. IPP can be dlrected into nany products in anlDal

cells, such as cholesterol, ubiqulnone, dollchol, and lsopentenyl tRNA.

Ubiqulnone ls an lnportant conponent of the electron transport

chain (Crane et al , 195?). The branch polnt ln the pathways of

synthesls of cholesterol and the ubiquinone stde chatn occurs at the

level of fannesyì. pyDophosphate (FPp). In the sterol pathway, Z Fpp

unlts condense tail to tail to form a synnetrical squaìene nolecule

rhlle the polyprenol pyrophosphates that nake up the side chain of

ublquinone are ¡nade by the head to tait additlon of Ipp unlts in a trans

llnkage to FPP. Dollchols, on the othàr hand, are synthestzed by the

head to tail addition of lpp units ln a cls linkage to Fpp. Dolichol

phosphates and pyrophosphates functlon as glycosylated internedlates



Flgu¡e 6: A schenatic representatlon of the pathway of polyisoprenold

biosynthesis (fron Panlni et al , 1985) with modiflcation to include the

"shunt" pathr4ray (Edmond & PopJak, 19?4). The numbers in parentheses

refer to the nunber of carbon atons in the rnolecule.
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(HenElng, 19?4i Parodl & Lelolr; 19?g). Isopentenyt tRNA and lts
Detabolites eay have a role ln DNA synthesis during the S-phase of the

cell cycle ( Que sney-Huneeus et g!, 19BO; Habentcht et gL, 1g8O; Faust g!
al , 1980). A role fn the regulatlon of HttG-Coi{ neductase is also

postulated (Brown & coldsteln, 19gO; Huneeus et al , 19BA).

It has been debonstrated that the additlon of elther nevalonate or

cholesterol could reverse the inhlbttlon of cell proltferatlon caused by

oxygenated sterols (Brown & Goldstein, 19?4; Kandutsch & Chin, tg7?;

Cornell et al, 1977). Conpacttn inhlbttion of cell growth and

proliferation could also be slnllarly reversed by elther cholesterol or

levalonate (coldstein et al, t9Z9). HoHever, Kaneko et aI (19?g) and

Brown and coldsteln (1980) observed that even in the presence of

cholesterol, added mevalonate was needed to restore prollferation to

cornpactln treated cells. This tndicated that other isoprenoid products

of nevalonate ane probably also required for cell growth.

The productlon of nevalonlc acid, in addltion to serving as a

precu¡sor for the structunal cholesterol requlrements for cell growth,

mlght ¡egulate cell proliferation by ptaytng a direct role in DNA

repllcation (Huneeus et at, l9?9). This observation is based on the

finding that BHK cells synchronized by the double thymtdfne block

procedure nanlfest a lo-fold lncrease ln the actlvlty of HIIIG-CoA

reductase, the enzyne Catalyzing Eevalonate synthesis, at or Just prior

to the S-phase of the celt cycle ( Quesney-Huneeus et al, 19gg).

Subsequently, i sopentenyl adeni ne , a known product of Ãevalonate both in
procaryotic and ln lo¡ver eukaryotic cells is greater than 1OO tlnes nore

effectlve than hevalonate in restortng DNA synthesls in cells ln whlch

fiüG-CoA reductase, and also DNA repltcation ls lnhiblted by conÞactin
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( Que s ney-Huneeus et al, 1982). A narked effect of both aevalonate and

l sopentenyì aden i ne on DNA repllcation was observed within nlnutes of

thelr addltlon to the cell cultune Buggesttng that nevalonate, perhaps

through the synthesis of i sopentenyl adenl ne or a related conpound,

zeatln, may play an fnlttatlve nole ln DNA repllcatlon ( Quesney-Huneeus

et al , 1983). Dollchol or ubfqulnone rdere suggested as belng unable to

substltute for nevalonate in inltiating DNA repllcatton (Que sney-Huneeus

et al , 1980).

ltaltese and Aprille (199S) exanined the relation of neva]onate

synthesls to nltochondrial ublquinone content and resplratory functlon

ln cultured nurine neuroblastona cells. pg novo synthesis of ubiquinone

(Coenzyne Q) was blocked with the aid of nevtnolin, a comp€iitive

inhibltor of Hlrlc-CoA reductase thereby suppresslng the synthesls of

nevalonate, an essentlal precursor for the lsoprenold slde chain of

ubiquinone. I{evalonate synthesis was dexûonstrated to be important for

the malntenance of the intramltochondrlal ubiqulnone pool in cultured

cells. Iilajor changes ln the ublqulnone content of the mltochondria can

occur 1n intact cells wlthout perturbation of resplratory functlon

(tllaltese & Aprille, 1985). However, the cotncidence of decreased

mltochondrial ubiquinone concentratlon and the inhtbltton of cell

cycllng observed in nevlnolin-treated ceIIs suggested that the

avallablllty of ublquinone nay play a role in the negulation of

¡itochondrlal and cellular prollferation (lilaltese, 1984).

Janìes and Kandutsch (19?9) examined the lnterrelatfonshlps between

dolfchol and sterol synthesis fn ¡¡a¡nmal lan cell cultures, l{jlts and

Adanany (1978) denonstrated that Z5-hydroxycho I es tero I inhlblted the

lncorporatlon of acetate into dot i chy lpyrophosphoryl oligosaccharldes
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and cholesterol by slmllar amounts thereby suggesttng that HMG-CoA

reductase ls the rate-llr¡iting enzyme for the biosynthesis of both

dollchol and steror. ¡rhen zs -hydroxycho r es tero l was added to irouse L

cell cultures, [14c] acetate lncorporation Ínto both dollchol and sterol
decreased in a concentration dependent manner (Jarnes & Kandutsch, 19?9).

co,nparison of the rates of steror and dorichor synthesis fron acetate

indicated that sltuatlons may exist tn r,rhich large fluctuations in
sterol synthesis can occur while the rate of dolichol synthesls is only

slightly affected. However, under condittons of substantiarty dec¡eased

sterol synthesis (less than A5% of control) further decrease in sterol

synthesis was accompanled by a proportional decrease ln dolichol

synthesis (Jarnes & Kandutsch, 19?9). HMG-CoA rêductase was suggested to

affect the rate of dottchol synthesis by arterrng the concentration of a

substrate for an enzyme which catalyzes a rate-limitfng ¡eaction

peculiar to the dolichol branch of the biosynthetic pathway. Thls

suggests an lnteraction can exist by which two or more biosynthetic
pathr,¡ays can share common intermedlates and a conmon regulatory enzyne

while naintalnlng a large degree of pegulatory independence (Janes &

Kandutsch, 19?9 ) .

The relationship of doltchol synthesjs to glycoprotein synthesis

has also been examined, In enbryonlc development, doIÍchy] phosphate

apÞears to control the rate of protein gìycosylatlon since when dollchyÌ
phosphate synthesis ts tnhibited by compactin, the result is an

impalrment of protein gtycosylatlon (Carson & Lennarz, 1gg1 ). A

signlficant fractlon of the ollgosaccharlde chains syntheslzed during

compactln treatment and transfer¡ed to proteln appear to be altered so

that they are nore negattvely charged (Carson & Lennarz, 19g1).
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Synthesls of Rore hlghly charged carbohydrate chalns nay be an attenpt

to conpensate for the altered surface characterlstlcs resultlng from the

productlon of underglycosylated proteins.

The influence of dollchol , dollchol esters, and dolichyt phosphate

on phospholipid polymorphism and fluldity in model menbranes has been

examined. In blological nenbranes, the phospholtpids are organlzed in a

bllayer configuratlon (Singer & Nicholson, t9?Z), By uslng varlous

physical nethods, the influence of dolichols on liptd polymorphisn and

thermotropic behavior of varlous phosphollpids ln EodeI Èenbranes Has

exanined. Dollchols of varlous chain length, polyprenols, dolichol

este¡s, and dollchyl phosphate infl.uence polynorphism and thernotropic

behavior of phospholipids, at concentratlons comparable to those found

in blological nembranes (Valtersson g! ?f, 1995). The effects noted

were polyprene and phospholipjd type specific (Valtersson et at, tgg5).

The biological re.levance of these effects was also examlned.

Transiently for¡red nonbllayer Iipid structures have been proposed to be

lnternediates ln transbilayer transport of llpids and nembrane fusion

(VerklelJ, 1984). Dolichyt phosphate can act as a carrier of sugars

across the RER and thls could be caused by different orlentatlons of

dollchyl phosphate ln the nembrane or alternatively, lt could be due to

the local lnduction of nonbilayer structures by dollchyi phosphate in

the nenbrane (Vatersson et al , 1985). Valtersson et at (1985) suggested

that possible fornatlon of clusters of dotichol occurs ln renbrane

bflayers at blologlcal concentratlons dependlng on the type of dotjchol

and the physlcal Btate of aenb¡anes. Furthernore, various dollchol

derlvatives nay segregate lnto different pools in a nenbrane thereby
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having structural , functlonal , and posstbly .à,uoort" consequences

(Valtersson et al , 1985).

¡{atson et al (1985) lnvestigated the nature of lBoprenold synthesis

ln isolated enbryonlc Drosophila cerls (Kc cerrs). üevaronate and rts
anaìogues, as well as conpactln and nevjnoltn, nodulated H¡lc_CoA

reductase activity because they altered lsoprenoid carbon flow to a

sterol lndependent, po s t- l sopentenyl - 1-pyrophosphate regulatory stgnal

¡olecule (¡{atson et al , 1985). Kc cel.ls were found to shunt a

slgnlficant fractlon (>4Ot) of thefr post lpp-carbon to prenols for
oxldatlve catabolisn, Thls ehunted nevalonate carbon nay play a

slgnlflcant role ln the neva I onate-med i ated regulation of Kc cell
HIIIG-CoA reductase functlon (Havel g! al, 1986).

lluch speculation and tnvestlgatton has occurred regarding the

tdentity of the nonsterol isoprenoid product(s) of nevalonate that 1s

(are) involved ln both the regulatlon of cell divlsion and of HIitG_CoA

reductase. A coordlnated regutatlon of cell growth and lsoprenoid

synthesls has been suggested (Chen, 19Bt; Sexton g! al , 1982; paninl et

al , 1982), It has not been establlshed whether both functions are

carrled out by a single substance or whether several nay be lnvolved.

The sea¡ch for the active nonsterol regulatory product of

Eevalonate ¡etabollsn undertook a new perspectlve frorn the lnvestigatron

of schmidt et al (1984). r{hen cultured swlss grg cerls in the p¡esence

of ¡evlnolln were labered with radloactive nevaronic acid, 4o-5ot of the

radioactive products fopned were not lipld soluble and behaved llke
protein, Radloactlvtty ¡{as assoclated with only a few protelns ¡{lth
apparent rolecular pelghts of 1g,OOO to SB,OOO, It appeared that

nevalonate was flrst converted to an lsoprenoid conpound and then was
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covalently lncorponated lnto protetns vla a cyclohexlnlde-insensitive

¡echanls¡r (Schnidt et al , 1984). It e¿as suggested that these cells
forned novel Fetabolic products of nevalonlc acid by post-translattonal

lncorporation of isoprenoids lnto speclfic celt protetns (Schnidt et at,

1984 ) .

The current understanding of the factors regulatlng lsoprenoid

synthesls is sunnarized ln Flgure z. tÌhlle tll{c-coA reductase occupies a

prirnary regulatory role, other steps in the path¡{ay are also susceptlble

to regulation. By examlnation of Ftgure ?, one galns a better insight

into the nature of, as well as, the complexjty and lnt¡icacy of the

factors whlch control and regulate lsoprenoid btosynthesis.

TemÞerature-Sens i t lve ¡lanmallan Cell Vartants

Since CR? exhibits obvious temperature sensttive growth (Ceri &

¡{rlght, 1977), it 1s necessary to conslder tempe rature-sens 1t i ve

nutations ln aninal cel ls.

AII organisms have an optlnum temperatu¡e for growth and

prollferatlon and this varies widely fron species to specles. A

tenperature -sens 1t l ve nutation can be dêfined as a nutation that lmposes

a restrictlon on the tenperature of growth or nornal functlon in un

organÍsn which ln the wild type state does not exhibit such a

restriction (Baslliso, 19??), The nost conmon tenperature-sens 1t lve

ãutations are heat aensltlve: that is the defect is expressed only at

hlgh tenperatures. A tenÞerature- sens l t l ve nutant 1s deflned by t¡,ro

sets of condltions. A low, pernlsslve tenperature at whlch growth or

other cell functlon is nortral , and a htgh nonoer¡rlssjve tenperature at

whlch elther growth or a speclfic ceìl function ls defectlve. The nlld
type cell behaves nornally under both sets of condltions.



Figure ?: A schematlc representatlon of the factors regulating

lsoprenofd blosynthesls according to panini, Rodgers and Rudney (198S).
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Temperature-sensltive mutations that ¡estrict growth at low, but

not at hlgh tenperature are also known. They are generally called cold

sensitlve mutants. six coìd-sensltlve variants of chlnese hamster cells
have been lsolated (Farber & Unrau, 19?5). One of these mutants is well

characterized and shor,rs a rapld cessation of DNA and protein synthests

upon shift fron the pernissive tenperature (39.C) to the nonpermissive

ternperatu¡e (33oC). The defect of this mutant does not appear to

lnvolve ribosomal subunits assembly (Farber & Unrau, lg7b).

The defect in temÞerature-sensitive mutants can be attrlbuted to a

single anino acid substitution in a protein (Drake, 1970); also

temperature-sensitive mutants are berieved to be missense mutations

(Basilico, 197?). Although this has not been conclusively denìonstrated

for anlmal cell mutants there appears to be no compelling reason to

doubt thi s assu¡nption.

Temperature- sens i t i ve nutatlons are usefuf vehicles for a variety
of studles since they belong to the class of condjtional lethal

mutations, that 1s, mutations expressed only under conditions that the

investigato¡ can control. Thus, this type of mutation can be used to

study essential functions, whose defectiveness would be lethal in a

nonconditlonal state. They have been shown to nap aIl over the genome

of organisms studied and therefore can be used to study a variety of

cell functlons (Edgar et al , 1964). Finatly, the transition from the

pernisslve to the nonpernlssive condltion (and vtce versa) can easily be

accomplfshed by manlpulating the temperature of incubation thereby

per,nftting a direct lnternal control of the experlnents conducted. This

would allow, if desired, a sensitive and precise way of testing the

involvenent of a specfflc gene-product in determjning a gÍven phenotype.
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Generally, tr{o types of temperature-sensitlve cell mutations can be

distfngulshed. The flrst type ls tn a function that is essentiar for
g¡owth and cell dlvlslon. Such nutants are incapable of gror'th at the

nonpernissive tenperature. The second tyÞe of Futatlon affects

speciallzed or salvage functtons. The te,npe rature-sens i t i ve mutatron

has no effect on growth at the high temperature, but, wlll inhibjt or

alter the expression of one or nore specialized functions, resultlng in
a deviant but not necessarily ]ethal phenotype,

l{hat follows is a b¡tef survey of some of the kinds of

temperature-sens i t I ve nammalian cell variants. It is by no means all
lnclusive, and ls intended to be only representative of the types and

the nature of tenperature-sens i t i ve nutations investigated.

The first tenperature-sensitive mutants of animal cells were

lsolated fron BSC-1 monkey cells (Naha, 1969) and f¡on the L line of

mouse cells (Thonpson et at, 19?0), l{ell characterÍzed

temperature- sens i t I ve nutants of aninal ce]Is isolated appear to have a

defect ln proteln biosynthests. One of these variants, is tsHl , a

Chinese hanster ovary (CHO) cell, whlch ceases protein synthesjs within

hours of shift up to the nonpermissive temperature Hith concomitant

polysone dlsaggregation (Thonpson et al, 19ZS). This

tempe¡ature-sensltlve phenotype appears to be due to an inability of

these cells to charge IRNA with leucjne due to an ineffective

leucyl-IRNA synthetase enzyme (Thompson et al, 19?b; Stanners &

Thonpson, 19?4). A related mutant, ts14, exhiblts a reduced rate of

proteln synthesls at ggoC accompanled by a decrease in DNA synthesis.

The main defect of this variant seems to be ln the structure or function

of the 60S rlbosomal subunits at gg.C (Thompson et al, 19ZS).
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Schroder and Hsle (1975) isotated a teEperature -sena I t I ve CHo cell
variant unable to grow ltke the wlld type at g9,5.C in Àlniual ¡edlum

unless supplemented ¡{lth hypoxanthlne, thynldlne, and glyctne. Through

further studfes, an lnabllity to form tetrahydro fol ate at the

nonperrnlssive teRperatu¡e was noted (Schroder & Hsle, f9?5).

A therhosensitlve line (TS 111) ¡{as isolated fron a suspenslon

culture of Chlnese haRster flbrobtasts wlth a btock in cytoklnesfs

[anlfested at 39'C (Hatzfteld and Butttn, 19ZS), In this ce]l variant,

DNA and proteln syntheses are not arrested but keep on at a steady rate.

Giant cells for¡r rshich accuiìulate elther nunerous nuclei or one big

nucleus wtth several nucleoll and more than a hundred chronosones

(Hatzfjeld & Butttn, 1975 ) ,

Chlnese hamsten cells reslstant to 6-thioguanine (a purine

analogue) ¡{ere lsolated which exhlbited tenpenature -sens I t lve gro¡{th at

39'C (Fenwlck & Caskey, 1925). The speclfic activlty of

hypoxanth l ne-guanl ne phosphor i bosyl t rans ferase ls at least IO tlnes

hlgher ln these varlant cells grown at gg.C than those gro¡{n at gg.C. A

nlssense nutation in the structural gene of this enzyme ¡{as postulated

(Fenwick & Caskey, 19?5).

Nlgam and Brailovsky (lg?B) chanacterized a teDperature-sens j t lve

hamster cell varlant, ts3, ¡{hlch dld not ppol.iferate at g9.C, Thls

varlant possessed a normal phenotype relative to the wÍld type, except

t83 possessed elevated anounts of a ASO,OOO daltons glycopeptlde and a

200,000 daltons polypeptide, presumed to be nvosin. No other

alterations of naJor signlflcance were observed (Nlgam & Brailovsky,

1978 ) .
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A nuñber of ramharran tenperature -sens r t t ve ¡utante wtth ostensible
cell cycle specffic ]esfons have been described. Irlost of these nutants

are arrested ln the Gl phase of the cell cycle at nonpernlsslve

tenperatures (Basltico, 19?g; Cooper, 19BO). Cells arrested wlth a cl
content of DNA are conmoni however, cells arrested ln S or GZ are

relatively rare (llelero, l9?9; Ozer, 19?8). Analysis of these ñutants

lead to the obsepvatron that the tempe¡atu¡e-eens i t rve resions affect cl
functlons (Prlngte, 19?g; LevÍne, 19Zg). The phystologv of dlfferent
tenperature-sensttive nutants supports the notlon that different steps

fn c1 are affected by dtfferent nutatlons (Cooper, 1980). For example,

the lag prior to the ¡esumptlon of DNA synthesis after cells are

replaced at the pernlsslve tenperature 1s dtfferent in different mutants

(Naha et at, 19?S). The longer the lag pertod that occurred implied

that the affected functfon occurs ,'earller', in c1 . Furthernore,

different nutants have different execution points (prlngle, 19?g). If a

cell ls at a point prior to the execution polnt then raising the

ternperature wlll prevent DNA synthesls (prlngle, 19?8). If the cell is
affected at a polnt after the execution point, a tenperature rise will
not affect DNA synthesis (prlngle, 1928). However, delays ln DNA.

synthesis nlght also be due to delays prior to resumptlon of protein

synthesis (Cooper, 19BO ) .

A nouse tenperature-sens i tlve trutant, ts85, unable to grow at 99.C,

¡ras found to be DNA synthesls and chromosone condensatlon defective at

thls temperature (yasuda et aI , 198t). Through further lnvestigatlon,
thls lncoÀplete DNA repllcatlon and the defect ln chronosone

condensatlon were ascrrbed to a decrease ln H1 histone phosphorylation

(Yasuda et al, lg8t ) .
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P¡otein gtycosyration trutants in the nouse la'nary carclno*a cer.r

llne, trlrl3A, were selected for the abtllty to wfthstand exposure to
radloactively labeled nannose at 99oc. czSg rs one of these ¡utants
whlch has been charactenlzed. c25g ls teeperature_sens f t i ve for cell
growth (Nlshlkawa, l9B4). The forhation of ltpid_ltnked
ol I gosacchari des was severely inhlbited tn czSB cetlê at 39.c and czSg

cells ¡rere only able to syntheslze the snalLer ltpid_llnked

oligosaccharldes (up to lrtangc I cNAcZ -pp-Do I ) but were lncapable of
syntheslzing the langer lipld-ltnked oligosaccharÍdes (Ntshlkawa, l9B4).

Ubiquitin, ¡{htch ls a ?6 residue protein whtch posstbly functions
as a slgnal for attack by protelnases speciflc for ubiquttin_protein

conjugates, occurs ln eucaryotic cells either free or covalently Joined
to a variety of protefn species. The nouse cetl I1ne, tsg5, prevlously

characterized as a cell-cycle nutant, 1s also tenperature_sens i t tve in
ublqultln-proteln conJugation (Finley et al, 1984). Furthermore, this
effect is due to the spectflc thernolabtlity of the tsBS

ubiquitin-activating enzyne, E1 (Clechanover et al, 1984). As a

consequence, not only abnormal protelns, but also nornal , short_lived
protelns fall to be degraded efficlentty ln tsBS cells at the

nonpernissive tenperature (Finley et al , 19g4),

A noveÌ type of CHO nutant c{as isolated elth a constitutive defect

in the synthesis of llpld-llnked oligosaccharfdea and ¡{as designated

AS15-1 (Nakano & Akanatsu, 1gg5), ASIS_1 was found to incorporate

30-fold less glucosamlne rnto an olrgosaccharide ltpid fraction than the

wlld type; to syntheslze a enall amount of Man5clcNAcA-llpid, and showed

tetrperature sensrtlvrty for both growth and adhesion to substråtun

(Nakano & Akanatsu, 199õ). The constttutfve defect tn
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oligosaccharlde-rlpid synthesis of the ¡utant As15-1 1s areo responsrbre

for alI of its pleiotroplc phenotypes lnctudlng anoRalous proteln

secretlon. Sone altered glycoprotelns are perhaps unstable at the

elevated tenpenature thereby renderlng the Eutant cells defectlve for
growth and adhesfon (Nakano & Akanatsu, I9B5), The observatlon that
AS15-1 ls anonalous ln protetn secretlon suggests an fnportant role of

ollgosaccharlde chalns ln secretlon. In thts regard, a yeast Dutant,

a]g4-9, which ¡{as t8olated as a varfant with a defect in
ollgosaccharide-lipid synthesis (Huffaker & Robbins, 1980) has been

shown to be allellc to the variant, sec 53-6, whtch ls a

tenpe ¡ature-sens f t I ve nutant defectlve ln protein synthesis

(Ferro-Novlck et aI , 1984).

Roff et at (1946) tsolated three independent CHO ,ûutants (Bgg5g,

1223, and ¡1311) wlth tenperature -sens I t i ve , pteiotroptc defects 1n

receptor-nedi ated endocytosfs. The three nutants displayed a nunber of
altered p¡operties includtng decreased slalylation of secreted

glycoproteins at 41oC and at gO.C (Roff et al , 19g6). These phenotyplc

alteratlons are expressed at 41.C nlthin O0 ninutes (Roff et al , f986).

Another nutant, tsFTzo, r.ras characterized at the cerrurar rever and

eas found to .tose lts abillty to syntheslze DNA ialmediately after a

shlft to a nonpernisslve tenperature (liturakani et at, 1986). At 99.C,

tsFT2o cells lost thetr colony-forming abitlty in one doubltng tlme (16

hours) (lrlurakaml et aI , 1986). The cells coutd grow at g?.C but not

above 38"C; a tenperature shlft (93oC to 39.C) shoHed that the whole S

phase ¡{as tenperature-aens f t I ve , whereas GZ and lil phases ¡{ere not

(ilurakani et al, r986). Further characterlzatlon of this alurlne nutant,

tsFTzo, revealed that lt contained a heat-lablle DNA polynerase
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a-activlty, and conflrRed the notion that DNA polymerase d plays a key

roìe ln DNA replicatlon ln nannaljan cells (Uurakanl g! al, 1986).

Timchak et al (1986) descrlbed a thernosenslttve leslon in a

chinese hahster celr mutant, terned czl , This tenperatupe- sens i t j ve ,

conditlonal-lethal lesion caused dlfferentlal effects on the

acldiffcatfon of endosones and lysosomes (Ttmchak et al, 19g6). Further

physlological properties of c?r were exanrned and rt was shown that its
tenperature -sens I t i ve lesion spectficatty affected vacuolar

acldiflcation (¡tarnett et at, 1996).

And flnaìly, the regulatton of polypeptlde chain inittation in a

CHo temperature-sens I t I ve [utant, tsHl was exa¡ìined and shown to be

defective (clemens et al , 199?). IÌhen tsHl curtures were shrfted f¡on

34'C to 39.5'C (nonpernlsslve tenperature) protein synthesls ¡{as

lnhlblted by greater than 80% due princlpalry to a block rn activity of
polypeptlde chaln tntttatlon factor eIF-2 (Ctenens et al, 198?). An

lnpairuent of the abillty of the guanine nucleotide exchange factor
(GEF) was noted. The prlnary leslon in tsHl cetts was in their
tenperature-sensitlve leucyl-IRNA synthetase. It was suggested that a

¡ole for eIF-z phosphorylatlon and GEF activlty ln coupling the rate of
polypeptide chain lnttlation to the activity of the chain elongatjon

rachine¡y exlsted (Clemens et al, 19gZ).

Lectins and Lectin-Resfstant Varlant Animal Cells

Lectln-resistant varlants, partlcularly of Chlnese hanster ovary

(CHO) ce]ls, have been lsolated in nany laboratorfes and have been

lnvaluable 1n the studfes of ollgosaccharide and glycoprotej.n

biosynthests (Briles, lgg2; Stanley, 1984). These variants display

altered sensltlvlty to a varlety of lecttns as a result of a wlde range
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of abnorraìftles 1n glycoprotein blosynthests and assembly. ¡lutants,

such as these, are useful tools in the elucidation of blochealcal

pathways and processes. Anlnal cell Rutants of thls type have an

advantage over other approaches ln that these lutants provlde stable

expression of an altered phenotype, Slnce the flrst Iectin-resistant,

aninal cell Eutants were lnitlally reported (Cutp & Black, 1g?Z),

studies on anihal cell. nutants have provided useful and novel inslghts

into the regulatlon and control of biochemtcal processes and pathways

critlcal fo¡ nor¡¡al cellular ¡etabollsn and ultlmately, Ranmalian

cel lular survlval and naintenance,

Lectlns (fron the Latin, legere, neaning to ptck or çhoose) are

non- fnnìunogl obu l l n protelns which by definitlon, possess an abillty to

bind carbohydrate structures. A numbe¡.of lectlns, each possesslng its
own unique set of properties, have been extensively studied and

characte¡1zed. Lectins Day elictt physiological responses, on nay be

Eltogenlc, or cytotoxic or even possess both nltogenic and cytotoxic

effects dependlng on the concentnatlon of lectln utitlzed. Indeed,

lectins play a role tn blood group speclficity; selectlve agglutination

of transforned cells; transfent agglutinatlon of untransformed ceIls, as

well as a postulated lnvolvenent tn tunortgenÍcity (Brown & Hunt, 19Zg).

The ablllty of a given lectln to blnd carbohydrate structures and

the affinity of a particular lectin towards an indivldual naanallan cell
wlll depend not only on the nature of the cell surface carbohydrate but

also on the lnherent speclficlty of the individual lectin, As bindlng

1s a necessany condltion for lectln cy.totoxiclty to occun, cells nay be

rendered resistant to a cytotoxlc lectin by changes ln cell surface

structures, theneby, lnhlbitlng lectln bindtng. Furthernore, a
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"lutatton" or change Day structuralty alter o" 
"u"n 

etininate the

required target oltgosaccharlde. Alternatlvely, ne¡brane eurfaces or

assoclated structures lay be Rodlfied ln such å e,ay as to lask, obscure

or hake unavailable the dest¡ed target.

A nost lnteresting aspect of lectlns, sparsely jnvestlgated, ts the

preclse nature of the blological functions lectlns lray perforn in the

systens fro¡n ¡rhich they are orlginalty lsolated. lrlany posslble

functlons have been suggested, however, the forekost of these ls acting

as a protectant (Boyd et aI , l95B).

A conslderable anount of lndlrect evidence exlsts ln support of a

"nutational event" as a nechanism by which so'atic cerr variants are

created' It shourd be noted that to date no direct definrtlve evidence

of a speclflc alteration in the genetic Rate¡lal capable of accounting

for lectln-resistant phenotypes exists. However, fndlrect evtdence in
support of the "Eutatlonal,' hypothesis includes the folÌowtng

observations: stable variant phenotypes have been lsolated and

naintained ln culture ovep nany generations; serection of variants kay

be enhanced by the use of nutagens fn the selection procedures; stable

reventant phenotypes have been isolated from variant populattons

(Si¡lnovltch, 19?6; ¡{rlght et aI , 19BO). Regardless of the exact basls

for lectln reslstance, stable variant and revertant populations of

sonatlc cells exist, apparently by vrrtue of spectfic inactivatlons and

actlvatlons of the genone (Stanley, 1984; Borgford, 19g4).

The CHo cells used tn this study respond to the cytotoxlc effects

of concanavaltn-A. The ¡{ild type (fff) and revertant (Rc) o¡ (RCRZ) are

Bensltlve to the cytotoxlc effects of concanavalin-A whereas the nutant

cflo cell, cR?, ls reslstant to these effects,
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Concanavalin-A (Con-A) was tnitlally described in the toxlc

ext¡acts of the Jack Bean (Canavalia einsfornis) by Assnan (1911); being

first puriffed by Sunner and HowelI (1935, 1996). Irlany lectins have

been che¡rically purifled, however, relatively few have been subjected to

detalled structural analysis. Con-A, ho¡{ever, is by far the best

studied lectin. seve¡al revÍe¡¡s regarding con-A structure and physÍcar

characterlzation exlst (see Brown & Hunt, 19?B).

Con-A binds a number of sinple suga¡s and shows a high affinity for
d-D-nannose residues contalnlng unnodified hydroxyl groups at the C_g,

C-4, and C-6 posltions (poretz & coldstefn, 19?O). Con-A probably does

not bind to nammalian menbrane glycottpids (yogeeswaran et aI, 1924)

since nannose is not a normar constituent of this comÞonent of aninar

cells. Furthermore, N-acetyt glucosamine and glucose, which Con_A blnds

with a less afflnity than nannose do not appear to be present in the

correct anomeric forns in mammalian membrane glycolipids (Goldstein &

Hayes, 1978).

Con-A resistant variants exhibit a conplex cellular phenotype.

Investigations performed with various con-A reslstant and sensitive cell
lines show that a direct correration exists between the con-A resistance

property and the aìtered phenotype (Wrtght, 1929).

The Con-A ¡esistant CHO cell line, designated CR?, the focus of

this study, dlsplays a complex cellular phenotype characterized by

!ìultiple alterations in nenbrane -as soc i ated properties. Included in

these properties are obvlous temperature sensltlve growth, altered

cellular morphology, increased sensitÍvity to certain menbrane_active

agents, altered ìectln agglutination properties, modified adhesiveness

to substratum propertles, and defective ìectin-receptor nobility
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characterlstlcs (Cer1 & W¡ight, lg?ga). Other aberrant p¡opertles

include dlffe¡ences ln binding ¡nechanlsm and anount of lectjn bound per

cell surface area at 4.C and altered surface glycoprotelns as detected

by lactoperoxfdase iodinatron, garactose oxidase and netaborlc laberling
procedures (Cert & Hright, 19?8a).

Due to the nature of Con-A and lts specificity for c_D_Àannose

resldues, neslstant varlants night be expected to be defectlve in a

nechanism for transferrlng nannose to ollgosaccharide chajns (Wright et
al, 1980). Investlgatlons with con-A reslstant hamster cerl rrnes have

shown that neBbrane preparatlons fron such fndependently selected

reslstant ltnes Incorporate Iess cDp-[14c] nannose lnto
lipfd-nonosaccharide, .rrprd-origosaccharfde and protein fractions from

parental wild type cells (Krag, l9?9; Krag et aI , 192?; Hright et al,
1978, 1979). Furthermore, Con-A reslstant nouse lynphoma cel.ls have

been shown to be defectlve in the blosynthesls of the

ollgosaccharide-liptd lntermediates requlred for the assembly of the

core region of asparagfne linked oligosaccharide chalns (Trowbridge et

aI , 1979) .

¡{right e.! al (19?9, 19?9) suggested that, in CR?, a pathway for
converting nannose to fucose existed. Furthernore, this partÍcular
path¡{ay ls suggested to be of greater lnportance rn con-A resistant
cells than ln $tT or ln Rc Con-A sensltlve cell ltnes. In additton to
this, varlous glycosidases (enzymes responslble for catalyzing the

reaoval of carbohyd¡ate residues from grycoproterns) have been examlned

ln these CHO cells. It has been shown that signiflcant dlfferences in
the actlvttles of the glycosldases, whlch ane glycopnotelns theÌÌseIves.



exlst anongst the IfT, RCR? and CR?

r980a, 1980b).

CHO cell llnes (Blaschuk et al ,

Hright et e! (feeO¡ suggested that a slngle biochenical change

affectlng the synthesfs of a partlcular class of glycoprotelns exists

thereby resultlng 1n surface nehbrane conponent deflclencies or

¡odlflcatlons. As a conollary of thls, t{rlght et al (1ggo) suggest that

the actlvlties of glycoproteln enzyRes (BIaschuk et aI , 1980b) r{outd

also have wide ranglng effects upon nunenoua biologlcal properties of

the lectin reslstant cell. Figure g ls a suarrnary of the above nentioned

dlffenences 1n HT, RcR? and cR? CHO cells. Flnally, the suggestlon that

cRz's highly pleiotropic phenotype presumably results fron a single

biochenical defect is supported by the fact that a revertant ceìr line,
In ¡rhich all the altered properties reverted in concert, has been

lsoÌated from the variant cR? population. The locus of this defect is
unknown, but it ls clear that CR? and the closely reìated CHO celt
varlant 8211 are defective ln the assenbty of dolichol-linked

inter¡rediates of glycopnoteln blosynthesls (Ctfone et gI, 19?9; Krag,

19?9; t{right et al , 19?9). CR? and BAll are both probably Lec 5 in the

classl ficatlon of Stanley (1984).

Lectins, as nentioned earller nay be used dfrectly to tsolate

Iectin-reslstant (LecR) r¡utants, the naJorlty of ¡chlch turn out to be

lectln receptor rutantô expressÍng altered carbohydrates at the cell
surface, as well as, presunably gI ycosyt at i on-defect t ve anlnal cell
.utants (Stanley, 1984 ) .

AniÀal cells contaln three najor classes of carbohydrate containing

rolequles, these belng: glycoproteins, glycotipids and proteoglycans.

In iÀnortallzed cells growlng in tissue culture, glycoprotelns probably



Figure 8: summary of the btochemical anarysis and character i zat i on of

fundanental defect ln cR?, a Con-A reslstant CHO cell (l{rlght & Cert,

1977b; Wrlght et aI, 1980).
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rep¡esent the ¡aJorlty of the glycosylated nolecules carnylng

carbohydrates attached to certaln Beplne, threonine or asparaglne

residues of the pnoteln portlon of the ¡olecule.

AlEost alI anlnal cell glycosylation liutants investigated to date

are affected ln the blosynthesls of asparaglne (Asn) llnked

carbohydrates (Stanley, 1984 ) .

Figures I and l0 lllust¡ate ollgosacchartde-dollchol biosynthesis

and processing and terninal glycosylatlon pathways respectiveìy. The

flgures also shor{ the postulated or proven defects in a number of lectin
¡eslstant anlmal celr variants classifred according to the LecR schene

of Stanley (1984). üutants at alI stages of Asn-linked carbohydrate

biosynthesis have been isolated, so¡e nith feslons ¡{here tnhibltion of

blosynthesis of the Eature oligosaccharlde occurs; some slth lesions

affeçting processlng reactions and others wlth Leslons with alteration

in the terninal glycosylatlon patterns (Stanley, 1984). These defects

represent the known spectrun and conplexlty of carbohydrate biosynthetlc

pathways. Loss o¡ acquisltion of gl ycosy I t rans ferase or glycosldase

activltiesi loss of enzyne actlvlties needed for the fornation of

actlvated sugars; ìoss of a sugar nodlfyfng enzyne and potenttat

lntracellular conpartmenta I i zat i on defects are included wlthin thjs
spectrun (Stanley, 1984). The schenatic dlagram of Asn-linked

carbohydrate biosynthesls gfven tn Flgures g and 10 tllustrates the

altes at which nany glycosylatfon nutatlons have been located, however,

they by no neans represent aIl the posstbilities by ¡{hich glycosylation

rutants right arlee.

cR?, as ¡rell as Bz11 are probably Lec S varlants. possessjon of an

alteped LecR phenotype ls the hall¡rark of the glycosylation Dutant



Figure g: oligosaccharide-doìichor biosynthesrs. Also indrcated are

the reactions at which different anl¡nal cell glycosylation

nutants a¡e blocked indicated bV // and a number (Stanley,

1984 ) .
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Figure 10: Processlng and ternlnal glycosylation. Also indicated are

the reactlons at which different antnal cell glycosylation ¡nutants are

blocked as lndlcated by //, while those that exhtbit lncreased or de

novo expression of enzyme acttvjty are denoted by an arrow (Stanley,

1984 ) .
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(Stanley, 1984), CHO nutants exhtbtt a dramatlc change in thelr
sensitivlty to the toxicity of at least one, and often Eany lectlns of
different ca¡bohydrate binding speclflcltles. Lec 5 nutants are Buch

Ëutants, and so ls cRz qoert, 19?s). cRZ variants exhlblt a Eodest z-

to 3-fold reslstance to Con-A (Ceri, 19?8) and a cross reslstance to
other lectins directed towards cohplex ortgosaccharide structures have

also been noted tn sone of these mutants (Ceri, 19Zg).

The pleiotropfcally altered phenotype of CRZ is sinflar to that

expressed by independently selected con-A resistant cHo cell nutants as

descrlbed by Brrles (1992). The nost strtklng sl¡nlIarrty between the

va¡ious nutants 1s their characterlstic temperature sensitlvlty. As

nlght be antlcipated, glycosylation nutatlons in antnal cetls night

induce a condittonal-rethar phenotype. Th¡ee drstinct crasses of LecR

mutants are tenperature sensltive for growth at 4O.C (Stanley, 19g4).

Each of these mutants is affected fn the biosynthesis or transfer of the

oligosaccha¡ide-llpld precursor to Asn-Iinked carbohydrates, nore

speclficalry, increased MsGnz-p-p-Dol intermediate with nornar Do.r -p-rrran

synthetase actlvitv; defectlve addjtion of glucose to Mgcnz_p_p_Dol and

slow transfe¡ of oltgosaccharlde to protein, respectively (Cifone et al,
1979; Krag, 1979; Krag et a], t9B2; Wright et al , 19?9; Tenner &

Scheffìer, 19?9; Tenner et al, 19??; Stanley, 19g4). However, othe¡

hutants affected 1n orrgosaccharide-liptd brosynthesÍs (see Figure 9) do

not exhlblt temperature eensttrve phenotypes. Temperature revertants of

CHo nutants Lec 5 and Lec g have been selected in a slngle step. CRZ

was selected by a slngle step process (Ceri, lg7g) ¡{hite the revertant,

RCR7, arose spontaneously fron the nutant populatlon (Cert, lg7g). Llke

RCRZ, Lec 5 and Lec g aberrant properties all reverted in concert
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of(Stanley, 1984), suggesttng that the tenperatu¡e sensltive phenotypes

these Dutants are a direct result of theÍr respective glycosylatlon

leslons (Stantey, lgg4 ) .

With resÞect to 8411, Krag (19?9) has demonstrated ¡{hat tsay be the

prlnary defect in thjs Con-A resistant yariant, prevÍously lsolated and

descrlbed by Clfone et al (1929). BZ11 cells showed an inabllity to

glucosylate oligosacchartde-lipid, Def iclent glucosylation in me¡nbrane

preparatlons of thls rnutant seened to be related to a reductlon in the

availablllty of dotichyl phosphate. Defecttve enzynìe activity was arso

apparent, The addltion of exogenous do I i chyl _phosphate could enhance,

to some degree, glucosylation. It was postulated that the reduced

availabllity of the llptd substrate, in vitro was a result of an

apparent accunulatlon of glucosylphosphorytdoltchol tn the dolichol

cycle.

Stanley (1984) has suggested that speclflc leslons affecttng

termlnal glycosylatfon reactions would be nore ltkely to produce a

characteristlc phenotype (and by virtue of that fact, the specific
defect nore readily dellneated). On the other hand, Stanley (1984)

suggested that lt mlght be nore difficult to predlct the changes lir

nature ca¡bohydrate structures stenming from lesions occurring prior to

the ternlnal glycosytation reactlon(s). Lec 5 CHO cell variants

repregent guch lesions.

f,ec 5 CHO cells exhibit a Darkedly reduced ability to gìucosylate

the ollgonannosvldollshor internedrate DoI-p-p-cn2Man9 (stanley, 1984).

This leslon ¡rould be expected to reduce the rate of transfe¡ of the

ollgonannosyl nolety to p¡otein (Spiro & Splro, 19g2). However, once

transferred, it fs assuned that processing and te¡ninal glycosylatton
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Elght be expected to occur normalty. ¡to*"u"", Lec 5 cells do not
possess Fature carbohydrates of nornal structure slnce they are

resistant to a nunber of lectlns of dlfferent binding spectftcltles.
This ts also true for CRZ.

Indeed, the Lec S phenotype ts extrenely complex. So ¡¡uch so that
thls conpìextty has led Stanley to speculate that the Lec 5 primary

leslon ¡ìay be a structurar menbrane defect that affects the function of
a varlety of nembrane -as s oc i ated glycosylatlon enzymes (Stanley, 1984).



I'IETHODS AND MATERIALS



IiIETHODS AND }IATER IAI,S

Cells and Culture Conditions

This study employed three cell lines previously isolated and

characterized (Wright, 1975; Wright & Ceri, 19ZZb; ceri & Wrlght,

19?7b). They were a wild ,'COZ,, type Chlnese hanster ovary (CHo) cell,
f{T; a concanava.lln A resistant mutant selected from the WT population,

CR?; and a spontaneous revertant selected from the nutant population,

RCR?, or Rc, AII three cell lines have been naintained in culture

continuously for a period of several years. Durlng the course of this
investigation, alI cell cultures were incubated and maintained at the

non-physiological tenperature of 34.C. CelL cultures were also

incubated at 3?'C and gg.C when dictated by the tyÞe and nature of the

investigatlon undertaken.

Cell cuìtures were isolated and naintalned essentlally as

previously descrfbed (Wrfght, 19?S; Borgford, 1984). Stock cultures

we¡e grown and naintained in alpha nodffication of Eagle's medlum wjth

Earle's salts and glutamlne r.vtthout rlbosides and deoxyribosides wtthout

sodiun bicarbonate (d-l{EM) (Flow Laboratories). This medium was

supplenented r{ith 100 unlts/ml of penlcillin G (Sigma) and 1OO tt'/nl of

streptonycln sulphate (Sigma) and Z.Z nglml of sodium bicarbonate

(Flshe¡ Scientific Co.). p¡ior to use thls nedÍum ¡ras further

supplenented with 108 fetal calf serum (FCS) (Gibco). Thts growth

IRedium þras refer¡ed to as FCS-M.

Cell lines were ¡outlnely grown on

(Brockway Glass Co. Inc.) contalning OO

oz. Brockway bottl e s

of FCS-M as stock cultures,

16

rnl
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Growth curves, kirling curves, enzyne assays and rncorporation studies

were conducted with cultures gnown on 60 x IS nm or IOO x 15 hm Lux

tlssue culture dishes (illles Sclentlfic) as indicated. Futhe¡nore,

unless otherwtse lndlcated 60 x 1s nn plates neceived 5 ml of nediun and

100 x 15 nrü plates recelved 10 nI of medium.

Cells were removed from bottles and plates by lncubation with 0.04ts

EDTA ln Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (pBS) for 1to O minutes.

Cell.s were quantitated nith a Coulter partlcle counter (Coulter

Electronics Ltd. ) after sultable dilution of allquots into isotonfc
sal lne (0.15 lrt) .

Cell llnes were periodically tested for lrlycoolasma contamination by

routine platfng techniques (Crawford, 196g) on aga¡ plates in Hayfllck,s
edium.

Cells were sto¡ed at -40 to _?O.C as ,,back_up,, cultures. Such

cells r.rere stored tn a-¡lEM supplenented with 5t dlmethylsulfoxide,

(Dltlso), Grade 1, (sfgma), such cells were routinely reintroduced into
investigatlons when necessary, however, only after they had been

appropriately characterlzed as to thejr growth properties and response

to culture in the presence of concanavalin_A.

LlpoÞrotein Def icient Serum

Llpoprotefn-defictent serum was prepared according to the Ììethod of
B¡own and coldstein (19?4) essentially as previously described

(Borgford, 1984). Llpoproteln-deficient serum was prepared by adjusting
the specific gravity of fetal calf serun to 1.12S g/ml by the addition
of potassium bromide. Approxinately BB g of KBr was added to 2?5 ml

serutn and the speclfiC gravity deternined by hydrometry. The ,,adjusted,,
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serum was dlstributed into g?.5 ml polyallomer centrifuge tubes

(Beckman) and centrrfuged in a 60 ri rotor for eÍther 60 hours at
175,000 x g or for 48 hours at AZS,OOO x g. Following centplfugatjon,
the bottoms of the tubes were gentìy punctured, and the lower two_thirds
of the tube was removed. This ttpoprotein_deflclent serum was adjusted

to 2?5 nl wlth saline. The llpoprotetn_deficient serunr, (LpDS) was

filter sterilized r.rith a Nalgene fllter unit (11S nl capaclty) fitted
Hith a 0,45 Im fllte¡. Growth nedlum containing ø_MEM supple,nented h¡ith
10t LPDS was refe¡red to as LPDS-M.

Preoaration of Del ipidized Serunr

Tbe total delipidization of fetal calf serum (FCS) was done

according to the nethod of Rothblatt (19?6), One hundred ml of FCs ¡,ras

treated with 125 ml each of tce cold acetone and ethanol and then ¡{as

stirred for approximately 4 hours on an ice bath. Following this, the

ace tone -e thano r -Fcs mixture was filte¡ed on a ìarge Buchner funner wrth

care such that the cake dtd not dry out and crack. The cake was washed

with l litre of precooled ether in three equal lots and then sucked as

dry as was possible, Foltowing this, the cake was transfered to a

large plece of filter paper, chopped up lnto small preces and dried in a

vacuum desiccator, It was necessary to reDove the drylng protein from

the desiccator periodtcarly in order to rechop 1t so that aIr the ether

was properly renoved, After aIr the ether was renoved (no detectable

ether odour), the proteln was reconstituted to the oniginal volume with
distilled water and then fiìter sterillzed and stored at 4.C until
required, Growth mediu,n containing õ-MEM supplernented ¡.rith this
delipidized serum was referred to as DELIP-M,
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Cell Vlabi1itv

0n occasion, cell vlablllty was neasured by the trypan blue dye

excluslon test (Phtliips, lgZg) essentlally as previously described

(Ceri, 1978). This test is based upon the findtng that vlable cells do

not take up trypan blue whereas non-vlable cells readily Internal.ize the

dye. A stock solution of trypan blue was prepared as a O.4t solution of

dye ln phosphate buffered saìine (pBS) at pH ?,2. The viabiltty test
involved pelletlng ce.rls after three washes in pBS. one ml of pBs was

added to the pellet and 0.1 nl of the stock dye solution added prlor to

the dispersion of the pettet with a pasteur pipette. A drop of the

suspension was placed on a henocytometer and the viability counts were

nade 5-6 minutes after cell dispersion,

KllIinø Curves

KiIline curves were performed to deternine the sensitivity of a

cell populatlon to a drug, namely concanavalln-A. The method used r{¡as

as essentially described by ceri (1929) and subsequently by Borgford

(1984).

Killlng curves were conducted on 1OO x 15 nm Lux tissue culture
dishes containing the deslred concentratlon of concanavalin-a in to mr

of FCS-M. Concanavalin-A (Con-A) medium was routinely prepared by the

method of [{right (19?3). concanavarin-A was added to Fcs-¡{ to a ftnal
concentration of 100 gglml concanavaljn-A. This medium was incubated at

34'C overnight and the resultlng precipftate was removed by

centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 40 minutes in a Sorvall RCz_B

centrlfuge. l{right (r923) has previousry shown that when such medium.

was incubated at 37oC overnlght Less than S8 concanavalln_A ls lost in
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thts precipltate at Con-A concentratlons less than 60 gglml .

In such a study, each polnt was dertved fron duÞticate plates.

Plates were inoculated with elther gOO cells per pìate or 1,OOO cells
per plate and subsequentry incubated at 04'c untir coronies were visibre
in controls. Control plates contained no Con-A. Following a 7 to 10

day lncubation period, the nedium was removed and replaced ¡{lth a 1;1

solution of water and ethano.l containing a saturating concentratlon of

nethylene blue. After 1O-20 ninutes, thls solution was renoved and tbe

plates were gently washed wlth Iukewarm water. stained coronres were

enune¡ated using a Colony Counter (Sctentlfica and Cook Electronics,
Ltd. ) .

The sensltivity of a ce]I poputatlon to a drug was deternined fron
the reÌative plating efficlency of the cell line ln the presense of

varying concentratjons of the drug. In this study, the relative plating
efflclency (RPE) was defined as the prating effiçiency fn the presence

of a concentration of the drug divided by the ptating efficiency ln the

absence of the drug. plating efficiency was defined as the fraction of

cells in a populatjon which would glve rtse to colonies when plated on a
solld growth surface ¡,rhich were nade visrbre on staining with methyrene

blue,

Growth Curves

In general , growth curves were obtained by dellvering an lnoculum

of approxlmatety 10,ooo exponentlaììy growtng cells to a serles of 60 x

15 mh, Lux tlssue culture dlshes, containlng 5 nl of FCS_ü. The plates
were incubated at g4oc for a pertod of 24 hours in this medÍum to alrow

the cells to recover. After thts incubatlon period, a cell count was
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determlned and deslgnated the ,,zero,, tlme point, Stmultaneously, the

growth nedium was changed on the remalnlng cultu¡e dishes to fresh

FCS-t{, LPDS-lrt, FCS-M or LpDS-}l plus supplements. Llpids or other

supple¡nents were added to the cultures as conplexes with bovlne serum

albumln (5% solution) or as ethanolÍc solutlons. The final
concentratlon of ethanol employed was always less than 18. When

appropriate, controls were done y¡here the ,'vehicle of addttion,, was the

only naterial added to the cultures. After the appropriate

manipulations were completed, the cultures were returned to the desired

incubatlon temperature either 94'c or g?oc or to 09.c, the nonpermissive

temperature for growth of the mutant, CRZ.

Quantitation generarry rnvorved the re¡novar of the entire culture
¡{ith 2 ml of 0.048 EDTA-PBS solutÍon, dilution lnto gB ml of 0.15 ¡t NaCt

solution, followed by enumeration in a Coulter particle counter.

Cultures were enunerated, at a mlnimum, three times.

Determination of protein

Protein was determined essentlally as previously described by

Borgford (1994). The method used ¡ras that of Markwell et al, (1981), a

!ìodlfication of the Rethod descrlbed by Lo¡.rry et aI , (1951). This

nethod r,ras chosen as it is sutted for the determlnation of protein in
water insoluble systems, such as crude homogenates of tissue and

llpoprotein fractlons. Standard cu¡ves ln the range of O to 100 Ug were

ppepared in duplicate for each deternlnation wjth ,,Fat Free,' bovine

serun aìbumln (BSA) (Signa). In general, unknown sanples were done in
duplicate as well, Spe ctrophotome tr I c neasurements ¡{ere performed

elther in a Gitford spz4oo spec trophotoneter o¡ rn a unicam spSoo series
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De term 1na t i on of Radioactivi tv

Durlng the cou¡se of this study, radloactivity was neasured in
sanples co¡rblned with 1o nt of scrntiverse I scintirration flufd (Fisher
Scientiftc Co.) and counted ln 20 ml glass vlals. Radioactivity Bras

evaìuated in an LKB Wallac 121S Rackbeta scintlllatlon counter.

Preparation of Total Llptd Extracts

cells were groe,n in zE (16 oz, ) Brockway bottres which contained a5

ml FCS-M. Cells ¡rere seeded at IO,OOO cells per bottle and grown at
34"c for 24 hours. They were then transferred to a gz"c incubator or
left at 34'c and grown untir growth reached subconfluence. cerrs were

also grown at gg.C for period of 4g and 96 hours.

Cells were harvested with 10 nl of 0.04g EDTA tn pBS per Brockway

bottle, and lmmediately placed on ice. Subsequently, cells ¡rere

pelleted by a s minute centrlfugatron in a lroder cL rnternationar
CIinical Centrifuge. EDTA solution was discarded and the resulting cell
pel.let was washed twice ¡{ith lce cold pBS, and the washed cell pellets
were pooled and then resuspended ln 1 nI pBS.

Total lipid extracts were prepa¡ed according to the ¡nethods of
Bligh and Dye¡ (19s9) as described by Rates (19?z). pooled and washed

cells suspended in 1mt of pBS !¿ere extracted with 3.25 ml

nethanol -ch I oroforn (2:1 v/v) tn a 1A ml pyrex tg, No. 81A4 glass

stoppered centrlfuge tube overntght wlth intermfttent shaking. The

tubes we¡e centrifuged at 1,200 x g for ZO_A5 nlnutes. The supernatant

was then tnansferred to another gtass stoppered test tube (15 mt
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capactty). The cell resldue r,ras then re-extracted slth 4,?S nI of

nethano r -chr oro for¡î-H20 (2:1:0,8 v/v/v) ror 2o ninutes with lntermittent
shaking and then centrlfuged for 15-20 mlnutes at 1,200 x g.

Supernatant was renoved and conbtned wlth the prevlous supernatant.

These comblned supernatant ext¡acts were diluted with 2.5 ml chro¡ofo¡m

and 2.5 ml water, nfxed and centrifuged as before. The loÍrer chloroform
layer was wlthd¡awn, dituted with an equal volune of benzene, and then

brought to dryness under a stream of nltrogen gas at room tenperature.

The nesulting residue was dissolved in 0.5 ml chloroform and stored in
the freezer untt I used.

Cholesterol De term i nat i on

Cholesterol deterninations pere conducted on total llpÍd extraqts
of cells prepared by the method of Bllgh and Dyer (1959). Cholesterot

content was determlned by an enzymatic assay (Ott et al , 19g2), The

reagents for the enzymatic determinatlon of cholesterol $e¡e obtained

fron SÍgma (Totat Cholesterol Djagnostics Kit). The Sig¡a procedure

Ínvolves use of two enzymes namely cholesterol oxldase and cholesterol
esterase coupled wtth phenol and 4_aninoantipyrine chronogenic system

descrlbed by Trinder (1969). Chotesterol esters are flrst hydrolyzed to
free cholesterol and fatty acids by cholesterol esterase. The free
cholesterol 1s then oxidized by cholesterol oxidase to

cholest*4-en-g-one, with simultaneous production of hydrogen peroxide.

The latter reacts wlth 4-amlnoantipyrine and phenol in the presence of
peroxidase to yleld a qufnonelmine dye, which has a naximun absorbance

at 5OO nm. The amount of colour pnoduced is directly p¡oporttonal to
the concentratlon of total cholesterol ln the sanple, Quantjtation
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prepared using authentlc cholesterol (Sigrna),

Phosphol ipld Determination

Phosphoripid determinations were conducted on totar ripids extracts
of cells prepared by the method of Bligh and Dyer (1959).

Phospholipid content was assayed according to the method of Raheja

E! af, (1920) . euantitatlon involved the compartson of sample

determinations to a standard curve prepared lrith dipalnityl phosphatldyl
chol lne (Slema).

The relative Þercent contribution of indivldual phospholiplds to
the totaì phospholipid conposition of the total Iipid extracts of cells
prepared bv the method of Bligh and Dyer (1959) was determined.

Total lipid extracts were chromatog¡aphed on Redi_plate Silica cel
G 20 x 20 cn plates (Flsher Scientlfic Co.) usjng a solvent system

consisting of chloroform-methanol_acetic acld_water (25: 15 ;4 r2 v /v/v /v) .

Sui table standards, (phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidylchol ine,
phosphatidylinositor, phosphatidyrserine, phosphatidic acid and

sphingonyelfn), were also chromatographed in o¡der to qualitatlvely
identify the individuat phospholipids. phospholipids were identlfied
uslng the Zjnzadze peagent (Vaskovsky & Svetashev, 1922). phospholipids

appeared as blue spots, Such Zinzadze reagent positive spots ¡{ere
scraped off the plates, and the phosphollpids extracted using 1ml
nethano I -ch I oroform (2:1 v/v) and tlpid phosphorus ,.¡as assayed as

descrlbed previously,
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HI{c-CoA Reductase Assav

The actlvity of the enzyne g_hydroxy_g nethylglutaryl coenzyme A

(HMG-C.A) reductase ¡ras deternrned essentialry as previously desc¡ibed
(Borgford, 1984). Tlssue was hornogenlzed as described elsewhere (Chang

et al, 1981a) and the assay method employed was that of chang et al ,

(1e81b).

Reductase assays were conducted on monolayers groÍring in 1OO x 15

nm Lux tissue culture dtshes. Subconfluent cultures of cells were

washed 3 times wlth 10 ml of lce cold pBS, tr.¡ice with 5 nl of lce cold

hypotonic Buffer K (1 mM Tris-Hcl , 1mM E.TA, and 1 ,ùt I{eClA) and then
lncubated Z-3 minutes s¡ith 5 mt of Buffer K at room temperature. This

buffer.was then renoved fron the culture dishes ancl a fresh O,ZS sìl of
lce cold Buffer K was added. Immediately cells were lysed and

homogenates co.llected by rapidly scraplng the culture dishes with a

rubber pollceman. Honogenates were transferred to Eppendorf test tubes

on ice. Aliquots were taken for protein deternination.

One hundred ,.¡l volumes of homogenates were prefncubated wfth 25 gl
of Buffer A (1OO nt lmidazole, 25 rnlt dithiothreitol, pH ?,4) for 10

ninutes at 37'c. For.rowrng thts, a 40 pr ariquot of this preinçubation

nixture was withdrawn and conbfned ¡{ith 40 Al of the assay cocktail..
F1nal concentrations in thls mlxture tn gO gl were: 0,245 gmol NADp+;

10.4 nnot D,L-t3-14c1 Hüc-coA (90,ooo-1oo,ooo dpn); 1.?8 unol
gl ucose -6-phos phate ; O,OZg units of gl uco s e_6 _phosphate dehydrogenase;

2.84 IFroI potassiun phosphate, pH 2.4; 0.64 Umol dithlothreitol; 4 ,¡mol

of potassiun chloride; 1.79 fmol EDTA; and O.g Umol imldazole, pH 2.1.

The assay was perfonned by rncubating the reactton ntxture for 60
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nlnutes at gZ.C ln a shaklng water bath. Following thjs incubation
period, the reactrons were ter'ìinated by the additton of a 1o ur aliquot
of concentrated HCt.

Incubation of the reactlon tubes overnight at 4oC allowed the
nevalonate product to become lactonlzed. Ten ¡rI of RS_tS_3H(N)l

nevalonolactone standard (usually 10,OOO dpm) was added to each assay

tube, the tubes ¡{e¡e mlxèd using a Vortex nixer, and subsequently

centrifuged for 5 minutes at 12,5OO rpm in a Beckman l{lcrofuge

centrifuge at 4"c. A 40 !r ariquot was then spotted near the base of a

2.5 cm x 20 cm channel on a slllca gel G thin layer chromatography (TLC)

plate, Likewise, a non-radloactive mevalonolactone standard was spotted
opposlte assay spots in a separate channel. The TLC plates were

developed in benzene,/acetone (1:1) . Following chronatography, the
plates were allowed to air-dry in the fumehood and then the

¡ìeval onol actone spots ¡,¡ere identified with iodine vapour. Sections

corresponding 1n positlon to the non_radioactive nevalonolactone

standa¡d were scraped fro¡n the plates and their radioactivlty was

dete¡mlned. The recovery of 14C radioactivity was cornected for by the

recovery of 3H radjoacttvlty. SpecifÍc activity was expressed as the
quantity of product per unit of ttFre per unjt of protein (generally
pmoles/ninute/pg protein ) .

SaÞonification

Saponificatlon was conducted on sa,nples which generally contained I
to 25 ng of tlssue protein, The procedure used was essentially as

described by James and Kandutsch (19?9) and as prevlously described by

Borgford (1984). Internal standards where appropriate were first added
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followed by 1nl of ethanolic KoH (final concentration 2Ot KOH, 66ts

ethanol) contalnlng 40 gg pyrogallol. Sanrples were then lncubated for 3

hours at 80'c ln 6" screw-capped test tubes ¡{ith tefron liners. At the
end of this tlme 0.6 mI of water ¡{as added and non_sapon l ft abl e lipids
we¡e ext¡acted wlth 2 x 10 nl of dlethyJ ether. The extract was then
washed wlth A x Z mt of 0.14 tt NaCI , Z nI of bt sodium carbonate, 2 nl.

of 5* acetic acj.d and finally with 2 ml of sodium carbonate.

Non-saponiflable extracts were then dried under a stream of
nitrogen, resuspended in an apÞroprlate sorvent and used or stored as

nequired.

Fatty Acids

Fatty acids were prepared essentially as previously descrlbed by

Borgford (1994). Fatty acids were lsolated by the acldification of
saponlfied nixtures (described prevlously) fotlowing the extraction of
the non-saponifiable Iipids. ?his h¡as accompllshed by the addition of
0.3 ml of 50% sulfuric acid to the extract mlxture (pH was checked ¡{ith
pH paper). Fatty acids were then extracted wtth 2 x 10 ml of petroleum

ether and washed wjth 2 x 2 nl of distilled water. Sanples were dried
unde¡ a stream of nitrogen and processed further as requl¡ed.

Preoaratlon of Fatty Acid Irlethvl Esters

I{ethvl esters of the total ripid extracts (or isorated fatty acids)
Here prepared acco¡ding to the nethod of Nlchols et at, (1965), By thts
nethod, nethyl esters of both free and esterlfied fatty acids in the
total llpid extract are prepared,

One hundred ntcrollte¡s of each extract was placed in sultable
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vials and brought to dryness under nltrogen gas at room temperature. To

these "dried" samples, 3 ml of pethano I _benzene_sul fur I c acid (150;75:S

v/v/v) was added. Samples were then refluxed in 6,, screw capped test
tubes with tefton llners for 2 hours tn a B5_B?"C water bath.

Followlng the refluxlng period, the fatty acid methyl esters ( FA¡{E )

¡rere extracted r.,t th g x Z ml hexane. The conbined extracts were then
washed wlth 3 x Z ml of water. Samples ¡rere dried under a stream of
nltrogen and resuspended ln an apÞropriate solvent,

Gas Chronatography

Gas chronatography of FAlrtE was performed on a Her,rl et t_pa ckard S?20

gas chronatograph fitted Írith a flame ionjzation detector. The column

used was z" x 6' copper tubing packed with sirar 1oc on 1oo/120

Chromosorb ¡{Af,¡ (Apptied Sctences). Determinations r{ere made with a

carrier gas (N2) flow rate of approxlnately 40 nllrnlnute on a coJ.umn

maintained isothermal ly at l90o.

Fatty acid nethyl esters were ldentjfied by conparison of retention
times of authentic F.AüE standards (Applied Sciences standard H105, K103,

and L2O3). Where the deternfnation of relative amounts was required,
integration of peak height was done nanually and the contribution (B

composition) of indivrduar conponents of the FA-ù'E profile to the total
FAIiIE proflle was calculated.

Disitonin Precloltation of Labeled Sterols

An lnoculun of 60,000 cells rr¡as deltvered to a sertes of IOO x 15

nn Lux tissue cuÌture dishes containfng 10 nl of FCS_M. Cells were

grown at 34'C for 4 days. Following thls growth perlod celfs we¡e
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stressed by an exposure to gg.c for a pertod of 24 hours, or reft at
34"C. Prlor to this growth period, tO hl of fresh FCS_M or LpDS_l{ ¡,¿as

added to the culture dfshes. Following thts, such cells were exposed to
[r-14c] acetate (10 tlctlnì, 2,g nci/m]) for a perlod of 2 hours.

Followlng this exposure tt¡ne, the medium was reE¡oved and the cefls
reashed Hith A x 10 ml cold pBS, Cells ¡¿ere then renoved wlth 1N NaOH.

(Total volume used was 0.5 nl NaOH and 50 trì of this was wlthdrawn to
determine proteln. )

Digitonin preclpitates were prepared from the non_saponiflable
lipid fraction of tissue. prlor to saponlficatlon 10,OO0 dpm of
tZ(n)-3Hl cholesterol (gCilm ¡role) as lnternal standa¡d and

approxlmately 1 mg of carrler cholesterol were added. Samples were then
saponffied as descrlbed previ ous I y.

Non-saponrfrabre tiptd sampres were then dissorved rn 1nr of
acetone-ethanol (1:1 v,/v) containlng r drop per s nl of 10* acetic acid.
To this 0.4 ml of digitonin (0,58 tn 5Og ethanol) ¡{as added. Samples

¡re¡e then lncubated at 4.C overntght.

These samples were then centrifuged at approxlmately 1,OOO x g for
10 ninutes at 4oC. The supernatant Has carefully renoved and the
preclpitate, the ,,digltonlde',, was washed with 2 x A ml of ice cold
acetone-ether (ltZ v/v, containing I drop per 10 nl of lot acetic acid.
lllxtures were again centrlfuged as descrlbed above and the pellets were

washed rdith 2 nI of diethyl ether,

Following a flnal centrlfugatÍon of 1,OOO x g fo¡ ZO mtnutes at
4'c' the resultlng perlets were drred dnd resuspended in 0.5 nr of
chloroforn plus o,l ml of methanol. The resuspended Þellets were the¡ì
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transferred to counting vlals and the tubes eere ¡{ashed with another

volune of solvents. After the solvents had evaporated, 10 nl of
scintillation fluid rr¡as added to the vlals and the radtoactivlty was

deternined. Recoverles of 14C-lubel were corrected by for the recovery
of 3H-interna.l standard.

IncorDoration of Acetate lnto Saturated and Unsaturated Fattv Acids

An lnoculum of 60,000 cells was dellvered to a serles of lO0 x l5
nm Lux tlssue culture dtshes contalnlng 10 mI of FCS_ll. Cells ¡{ere
grown at 34.C fo¡ g-4 days. Foltowing this growth period cells were

stressed by an exposure at gg.C for a period of 24 hours, or left at
34'c prior to this growth period, 10 mr of fresh Fcs-M or LpDs_tt was

added to the cuìture dtshes. Following this, such ceìls were exposed to
[f-14C] acetate (tO UCilml , 2.g Bci/mt) for a period of 2 hours.

Following this exposure tlme, the nedlum was renoved and cells
washed with 2 x 10 nl cold pBS, Cells were then removed with 1N NaOH.

(Total volume used was O.S nl NaOH and 50 lJl of this Has withdnar{n to
dete¡nine protein. ) The renaining sampre ¡{as saponified, ext¡acted and

fatty acld methyl esters were prepared as previously descrlbed.

Fatty acids of varylng degrees of saturatÍon were separated by thin
layer chromatography (TLC) on 58 AgNOg impregnated TLc plates using a

solvent system of petroleum ether_diethyl ether (95:5 v/v) as described

by Kates (1972). Follording chro,natography, approprtate sections were

scraped from the ptates and radloacttvity was deternlned. Fatty actds
were ldentlfied using paratlel channels contatnlng authentlc fatty acid
hethyl ester standards (Applied Sciences standard Ht05).
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Quantitation of DoI t chol Levels

Dollchol $as extracted from packed and washed celIs using the

ñethod of Adalr and KeIter (1985) wlth minor modlfications.

Approxlmately 80-120 l6-02. Brockway bottres of both I{T and cR7 cerls
respectively were grown in order to gather approximately 1g of tissue
(¡¡et weight)' This was done for each of the destred conditions (see

Results ) .

To the approxlmately 1 g tissue (wet weight) in a 6,, screw capped

test tube 1ml 60t KOH, 2 ml 0.2Sk pyrogallol in methanol and 6 x
tos dpm or¡3H1 dolicnol were added.

¡3H¡ aotichot was previously prepared and purified tn the

laboratory according to the method of Keenan and Kruczek (19?5). The

purity of the product was subsequently re_evaluated via high pressure

(performance) liquld chromatography (HpLC) prior to use in thts study.

The tubes were sealed with Teflon-llned plastic caps and ¡,rere

placed ln a bolling water bath îor^ Z-2.5 hours, during whlch time

coñìplete dissolution of the trssue occured. Following incubation the

samples were cooled to room tenperature and then ext¡acted with 3 x 3 mI

petroleum ether.

The extracts (total volune about g ml) were pooled ln another ô,,

glass tube fitted ¡rtth a Teflon lined cap and then washed with 2 x s ml

5t acetic acld. After centrlfugation for 5-10 minutes at 1,000 rpm, the

upper phase was renoved and taken to dryness.

The resldue was dissolved in Z ml of ch I oroform_nethano I (2tf v/v)
and then was applled to a DEAE-cellulose column (2_3 nì packed resin ln
a 10 nl disposable polypropylene syringe fjtted with a glass woot pJug
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to retain the resin). The column allows all dolichol, cholesterol and

other neutral tlpids to pass through whfle retalning do I f chyl _phosphate 
.

The collected drop-through was treated with 0.25 vorunes of o.ggg

KCI , vortexed, and centrifuged. The lower phase was withdrawn,

evaporated to dryness under a gentle st¡eam of nitrogen gas and

dissolved in 2 nìl nethanol .

The sanple was then apÞtied to a ClB Sep_pak column (Waters

Assoclates) equrlibrated in methanol. The butk of the sterors pass

through the column unretarded while dolichol js retained (I{ong and

Lennarz, 1982). The column was washed wtth 10 ml ¡rethanol, Dolichol
was then eluted in good yietd ¡{jtb 10 ml HPLC grade reagent alcohol
(Fisher scientific). (Reagent alcohor 1s a mixture of goB ethanor, sB

Eethanol and 5* isopropyt arcohor. ) Thrs arcohol fraction was then

taken to dryness in preparation of the sample for HpLC analysis, and was

either stored dissorved Ín a suitable sorvent (0.5 rnr ) or redÍssolved rn
0.2 ml of HPLC-g¡ade isopropanol_methanol (90:10 v/v) (Fisher

Scientific).

Dolichol content ¡{as quantjtated by chronatograph i ng standards and

samples uslng an LKB-HPLC system enploylng a Hlbar pre_packed 2bO_4

Lfchrosorb Rp-19 (5 glr ) column. The soìvent system wbich Ì¡,as run

isocratically was i sopropano l -rne thano r (90:ro v/v) r{rth a frow rate of
0.70 rnl/minute. The nodel Z140 rapld spectpal detector was lnterfaced
with an IBll-pC and the data was analyzed using f{avescan (LKB) and the

serles 3000 chromatography data systen software (NeIson Analytlcal
tnc.). Isoprenologue distributlon Has also examlned and the relatfve
contributlon of each lsoprenologue to the total dolichol content profile
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¡{as examfned.

_74

The lncorporatlon of 14C-lub"l"d nevalonate into sterols was

deternlned essenttally as descrtbed by Sexton et at, (19g3). Inocula of
50,ooo celrs of wr, Rc, and cR? r0""" 

"uah 
prated onto 4 indrviduar 60 x

15 nm Lux tissue culture dlshes containing S ¡rt of FCS_M. After 4 days
grogrth in FCS-ll, Bedfum was removed and replaced ¡,rith elther fresh FCS_M

or LPDS-¡I as appropriate. Followtng a further 1A hours of incubation,
the Ììediurn was again renoved and replaced with the appropriate mediurn

plus 5.9 gci of R-[A-14C] nevalonolactone (Ss mcl/m,nole) (Anersham).

Cel.ls were left at g4.C or transferred to 39oC for a period of 24 hours
wjth one exceptlon. (CR? was also stressed at 39"C for 06 hours,
however exposure tlme to the label was 24 hours. )

After these incubatlons monolayers were washed wjth g x 5 nl of lce
cold PBS. One ml of 0,1 N NaOH was then added to one of the tr.ro

duplicate plates and after the Eonolayer had dissolved, the l nl was

transferned to the dupllcate whlch also contained 1nl of 0.1 N NaOH,

This plate rdas then scraped and the conbined digests were transferred to
glass tubes fitted with screw top Teflon sealed caps, The plates were

each washed with 0.5 mt of O,t N NaOH. These ¡{ashes were conbined with
the other 2 nr of dlgest, The totar cerr digest voru,ne was g mr. From

thls total digest, a O.Z nl aljquot r,¡as withdrawn for protein
deterninatlon.

To the renaining dlgest in the tubes, pyrogallol (1OO ng),
ubiqulnone (250 fe) , cholesterol (2SO gC), squalene (100 Ig), lanosterol
(roo gg¡ and 5o ,.lr of 3'-cholesteror as internal standard (approximatery
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25,000 dpm) were added. Then g ml of KOH (gO% KOH in gSX nethanol) was

added to each tube and the tubes Í,rere heated fo¡ A hours at SOoC and

then allowed to cool to room temperature. The sapontficatlon Rlxture
was then diluted wtth g hì of water and subsequentty extracted wtth 3 x
3 ml of petroleum ether. The combfned petroleun ether extracts were

washed wlth Z x Z nI rdater and subsequently washed wtth Z x Z Ítl of IO%

ethanol. The ext¡act was drled down unde¡ a gentle stream of nitrogen
and then quantttativery transferred to preweighed storage-sanpre bottles
and stored 1n the freezer resuspended in 0.5 mr of chroroforn untir
used. Allquots were wlthdrawn for the deternination of radioactivlty.

Non-saponifiable extracts were chromatographed in one dinension on

20 x 20 cm slllca gel G TLC plates with petroleum ether_acetone (90:10

v/v) as the first solvent. plates were then allowed to air dry before
developnent in the sane direction ¡{ith chloroform as the second solvent.
Plates ¡{ere allowed to atr dpy again. Llptds were visuallzed by

staining with p-anisaldehyde solution [p_anisaldehyde (O.S g);

concentrated HZSO4 (0.5 rnl) and gO!ts ethanol (9 mI)1. The sp¡ayed plates
¡{ere heated at 100.c for S to lO ninutes (Dunphy et aI, 196?).

Lipids were ldentifled using sujtable standards spotted on the same

plates. once identified, the incorporation of l4c_label"d

nevalonolactone lnto polyisoprenoid ltptds was determined by scraping
desired areas of the TLC pìates lnto sclntillation vials and determining
radloacttvity by sctntt I lation counting.

3
I Hl -ltannose Incorporation Studies

The lncorporatlon of ¡3H1-nannose

I ipid-oì tgosaccharide and glycoprotein

lnto I I pi d-nonosacchar i de ;

was examined.
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Cells (50,000 cells per plate) were delivered into 60 x 15 nm Lux

tissue culture dishes containtng S ¡ìl FCS-¡|. Following 4 days of

gror{th, the medlum s¡as removed and replaced with S mI of fresh FCS_li{ or

LPDS-M and grovrth eras contlnued for a further 20 hours at either 34.C or

at 39'C. Sone of the plates recelved S ml FCS-lil supplehented wlth

nevalonolactone (10 ¡lglml , 77 IJli) and were grown at B9.C for a further

20 hours. Following thÍs period of growth, cells were exposed to a fou¡

hour pulse of D-[2-3H] nannose (1? UCilrnl ). Foltowlng this, medlun was

re¡noved and the cells ¡rere harvested. cell nonolayers were washed wtth

3 x 5 nìl of ice cold PBS, then ¡{tth Z x 5 ¡rl of lce cold hypotonic

Buffer K (1 nU Tris-HCl, 1 mlf EGTA, and 1 mtrt MgCl2) and then incubated

2-3 minutes wlth 5 ml of Buffer K at room temÞeratu¡e. This buffer was

then renoved fron the dtshes and a fresh O.gO ¡I of ice cotd Buffer K

was added. Ihmediately cells were lysed and honogenates collected by

¡apidly scraping the culture dlshes ¡rith a rubber policeman, Cell

suspenslons f¡on 2 plates were collected. An al.lquot was removed for

protein.

The anount of [3H]-rnannose lncorporated into lipfd-nonosaccharide,

lipld-oligosaccharlde and glycoproteln was deternined after the

separatlon of these three fractions on the basis of differentlal
solublllty (Behrens et al , 1921; trlaechter et al, 1923) essentially as

prevlously descrlbed by Ce¡l (19?g).

This procedure lnvolved the extractton of the ltptd fraction in

chl oroforD-rìethano I (2¡1 v/v). The supernatant contained the

lipid-monosaccharide fraction, The resulting pellet contatned the

llpid-oligosaccharlde and glycoprotein fractions, This pellet was then
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washed and further extracted with ch r oro form-me thano I -r{ate r ( 1 : 1 :0.3

v/v/v) to yieìd the ìtprd-oligosaccharide (in the supernatant) and the
glycoprotein fraction (in the nemainrng pellet). Both tipÍd contalning
fractlons were dried under a nitrogen stream and counted rn scintlverse
countlng fluld. The grycoprotern f¡actton was sorubirrzed in 1ots sDs

prlor to counting. All sanples ¡¡ene done ln dupllcate.

3Incorporation of I Hl-lileva]onic Acid lnto protein and LiÞid

The incorporatlon of [3H]-nrevalonÍc acjd into protein was

essentially done accordÍng to the procedure of Slnensky and Logel

(1985). The incorporation of label into ltpid was also exanined.

Cell.s, approximately SO,OOo celts per plate, were delivered to IOO

x 15 mn Lux tlssue culture dlshes containing lO nl of FCS-lrt. Cells were

grown at 34"C untll cells reached near subconfluence. At this point, 2

plates of WT and of CR? were transferred to 39.c. Control p.lates were

left at 34'C.

Twelve hours later, the nedium was renoved and replaced with 5 nl
of f¡esh FCS-M supptemented with [2-3H]-MVA (resuspended in pBS) (1OO

UCi,/nf ). The plates Írere then returned to their respective temperatures

for a further 18 hours.

Following this period of growth, the mediun was renoved and the

ce.lls were harvested. Ice cold pBS (0.5 nl) was added to each pì.ate and

the nonolayers were scraped off wjth a rubber policeman. The cell
suspensions were then centrifuged using a GLC_2 Sorvall centrifuge for 5

Àinutes at 9OO rpm. The celt pellets ¡,ere resuspended In 1ml of ice

co.ld PBS and centrtfuged again for 10 mtnutes at gOO rpn.

The pelleted cells were then extracted. CeIls ¡{ere treated with g
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x 2 nl acetone, and the resultjng suspensÍon shaken lntermtttently for
10 nlnutes. The celts were pelleted using a bench top Ctlnicat
centrlfuge at 1,000 x g for 10 minutes. The perreted cerìs wene then

extracted with A x 2 ml of chl orofo¡¡l_nethano I (Z:1 v/v) and then

centrlfuged as above. Organlc extracts.were pooled together and solvent

was evaÞorated under a gentle strean of N2 gas. The resultlng tlpid
materlal was then dlssoì.ved 1n 0.5 nI chloroforn and stored in the

freezer untf I required ,

The protein residue was redissolved in 120 fÌ of SDs_sample buffer
(10% glycerol (w/v), SB Ê-me rcaptoe thano I (v/v), A.gt SDS (w/v), O.O62SM

Trls-HcI, pH 6.8, .OO1X bromophenol blue and distjlled HrO). Two

SDS-PAGE gels were run. Each contained the following: ll¡T, 34.C; l{T

3s'c; cRz 34.c; cR? 39.C, and a Iane containing a standard nixture. The

gels were run for an appropriate period of time, after which tine they

were further processed, one gel was stained and the resulting protein
profile examined, The other was au torad i ographed . The autoradiogram

was stored for 3 r¡eeks at -?OoC and then developed and the bands were

examined.

The lncorporatjon of label into liplds was also evaluated, A;
aìlquot was HithdraHn and counted and used to determtne total
incorporation of the [3H] labeì rnto lrpid. To examine the reratlve
lncorporation into individual ltpids, samples were subJected to one

dinensional TLC analysjs using a two solvent systen consjsting of
petroìeuñì ethe¡-acetone (90:10 v/v) as the first solvent systen and

chloroform arone as the second systen. Lipid conponents were visualrzed
wlth the use of standards and p-anisaldehyde as previously described Ín
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this thesis.

Examlnatlon of DNA, RNA and proteln Svnrhpcis

An examlnation of DNA, RNA and p¡oteln synthesis was done by

exaninlng the lncorporation of ¡o-Stt1-thymiOtne, [s_sH] uridine, and

t-[4,5-3H] leucine into DNA, RNA and p"ot"tn respectively. The effect
of the presence of mevalonolactone (10 gglmt, Z? gM) on these processes

at 39'C was also exanined.

In all th¡ee cases, 5O,OOO cells were delivered to 60 x 15 nm Lux

tlssue culture dishes containing 5 ml FCS-M. Cells were grown at 94"C

for about 4 days untir the cerrs were near subconfruence. At this
point, the medium was removed and replaced with 5 nl of elther FCS_M or

LPDS-ü and cells were grown at etther 34oc or 39oc for a further 22

hours. Some cel.ls ¡cere also exposed to 39"C fot a 22 hour period but

were cultured ln the presence of S ¡nl of FCS_M supplenented with
mevalonolactone (10 fglml , 7,t !M). Following this ZZ hour growth

perlod, cells were exposed to the radioactively labeled compound of

lnterest fo¡ a Z hour pulse.

Following this, celt monolayers were washed with 2 x Z mI of ice
cold PBS, Ice cold lot trichtoroacetic acld (TCA) (5OO gl) ¡{as added to
each plate and the cells were renoved, Each plate was then washed with
f¡esh 500 gr of lce cold 10,È TcA. This was co!ìbined wlth the first rcA

aliquot to glve a total volume of 1nI . Sanples were stored or

ñaintained on lce during the rnaJortty of the procedures enployed,

Sanples were centrlfuged for 15 ninutes in an Eppendo¡f Centrìfuge

5412 held in a 4oC cold room. The supernatant r,¡as carefully removed, an

allquot was used to determine radioactivity present and a sample was
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stored for protein de term I nat l on

The Þellet was nashed wjth g x O nl ether ln order to penove any

reslduaì TCA. After these washlngs, the pellet Has resuspended ln I N

NaoH, and was alloHed to remaln at noom temperature overnight so that
the pellet could dtssolve completely. FollowÍng thts an aìiquot was

counted and the radtoactivrty deternined was used as an indrcator of the

incorporation of the radioactivery tabered nateriar used and of the

process under lnvestjgation. prior to counting, an aliquot of acid was

added to each of the counting vlals. An aliqrrot was also ¡eÍìoved and

¡ras used to determlne proteln.

Determination of Cvtochrone p-4S0 Content

An attempt to deternrne the cytochrome p-450 content of t{T and cRz

cells was made essentiarly according to the procedure of Estabrook and

werringìoer (1978). Approximatery Bo,ooo cerls were delivered to 50-60

Brockway bottles contaÍnlng 25 mt of FCS-lrt. The botttes were incubated

at 34'c until the cells approached subconfluence. The cells r.rere then

grown at either 34'c for a further 24 hours or were transferred to 39.c

for a further 24 hours, Following this the cells were renoved with 10

nl EDTA in PBS and then Í¡ashed with 2 x 2 ml ice cold pBS.

I'licrosones were prepared fron these ceIls. prior to preparing

nicrosomes, the wet weight of the cells was deternined and recorded. WT

and C"7 were both resuspended ln 0.1it potassiun phosphate buffer, pH

?.5 and homogenized wÍth a potter-ElveJhem honogenizer. This cell
suspension was a]so subjected to tr{o-30 second sonlc bursts with a

nediun slzed probe uslng a Sonic Disme¡nbrator ltodel 300 (Fisher). Cell

breakage was monltored by nicroscopic examlnatlon of the suspension.
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Once the cells were adequately broken, a microsomal suspension was

prepared.

Cell suspensions were centrtfuged at lO,0OO x g for 20 ninutes to

renove cell debrls. A nlcrosomal pellet was p¡epared by centrifugation

at 105,000 x g for g0 ninutes. In the above procedure, a Beckman lifodel

L3-50 ultracentrlfuge and a 60 Tl rotor ¡rere used. All centrifugations

were done at 4'C.

The nicrosomal pellet was gently resuspended in 2 rnl of 0.1 ll
potassium phosphate buffe¡, pH ?,5 using a hand held potter-EÌvejham

honogenizer. Once resuspended, an ãltquot was re¡noved and protein

deter¡nined.

The difference spectrum of cytochrone p-450 was determined usÍng a

Beckman DU-8 Spec trophotome t er and a 250 gl cuvette, A spectrun from

650 nm to 400 nm was recorded. Bach of the microsonal suspensions were

suitably diluted prlor to spectral deterninatlons belng recorded.

Firstly, a base line of equal llght absorbance was deternined. ?he

contents of the cuvette were then gently gassed with carbon monoxlde

purged of oxygen and the spectrun was recorded to determlne the anount

of oxyhemoglobin contamination. A fe¡{ grains of sodiun dithionite

(Narsron) were then added to this cuvette and the difference spectrum of

reduced cytochrone bU Þlus the CO adduct of reduced cytochrome p-4S0 was

recorded. A slmllar anount of sodium dithionÍte was then added to a

sanple of fresh nicrosonal suspension (not treated with carbon nonoxide

gas) and the dtfference spectrum of the co co¡nplex of reduced cytochrome

P-450 nlnus the spectral contrlbution of reduced cytochro!ìe p-450 was

recorded. All spectral determinations were done at roon tenperature.





RESULTS

Cell Cul tu¡es

The current study employed three Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell
lines prevÍously lsolated and partially characterlzed (Wright, 19?S: .

Wrtght & Cerl, 192?b; Cerl & ïrtght, 192?b; Borgford, 19g4). They were

a wild type "COZ" type Chlnese hamster ovary cell, [rlT; a Concanavalin_A

resistant mutant seìected from thts populatlon, CR?, and a spontaneous

revertant selected from the mutant population, designated RCR? or Rc,

Each of these three cell lines has been maintained in culture

contlnuously for a period of years. I{r and RcR? exhlbited a simÍra¡

cellular monphology and ,nay be characterized as "epithelioid" in natu¡e

whereas the nutant CR? exhiblted a ,'fibroblastoid,' cellular norphology.

It should be noted that the terms "eprtherioid" and "ftbrobrastoid" are

used rather loosely jn tlssue culture and often are used (as ls done

here) to describe the cellular appearance rather than the nature of

origin of the celìs. A nonolayer cetl which is polygonal with mo¡e

regular dlmensions and which grows in a discrete patch arong h¡ith other

cells wouÌd be regarded as "epitheliofd. " This describes ¡{r and RCR?.

A nonolayer cell, the length of whlch ls usually more than twice its
width would be regarded as ,'fibroblastoid. " This would describe CR?,

Furthermore, CRZ exhlbited a more ,,spindle-like', shape and an irregular,
less ordered growth pattern with a pronounced incllnation to form

nicroconsortla.

During this study all cultures weie naintained at the

nonphysiological incubatlon temperature of 94oC. This was done to
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nelleve any selective pressure associated wtth the temperature-sensitive

nature of the Con-A resistant phenotype.

Periodlca.Ily, the three cetl lines were characterized.

Fu¡thermore, fresh stock cultures of all three ce.lI Lines were

periodically lntroduced into the cerls being used for the investrgation,
of course, only after acceptable cha¡acter I zat 1on was done to verify the

fidelity of each ce.lt l1ne, This "restockfng,, of the ,,investigation

cell lines" was lmportant to ensure that whatever observations were made

would be a reflection of a "heatthy,' cell population and not due to a

cell Iine of questionable status.

Periodically, killing curves were conducted wÍth Concanavatin_A.

The phenotype of each of the three cell llnes was found to be stable

with respect to sensitivlty or resistance to this drug. DrO values were

generally 1n close agreernent with published data. The CR? cell line
remained characteristica.lty 2 to g fold more resistant to Con_A than the

wiìd type cells. Revertant cells, (Rc) were found to be only marginally

nore resistant to Con-A than the wild type cells, havtng D1O values

never greater than 1.,5 fold those of ¡rild type, or the Rc cell line
exhjbited sinilar Con-A sensitivity to that expressed by the witd type

ceIls.

All three cell Iines were routinely screened for ìtvcoplasna

contamination and were found to be free of contamination due to

Itycoplasma,

Growth Studies: Inltiation of the InvestiÊation

One focus of thls thesis Is to further examine the obvious

tenperature-sens 1t lve growth behavio¡ of CR? previously establjshed
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(Ceri & ¡{rlght, 19??b; Ceri, 19?B). Before proceeding wlth thls
lnvestlgatlon lt was necessary to estabrish that cR? stitl exhlbited

obvious temperature-sensltive growth at 39.C.

In this present lnvestigatfon and ln previous studies of the Con_A

reslstant phenotype, stock cultures were maintained on d-minlmal

essential medium (d-l{Elrl) supptemented ¡{lth 10tí fetal calf serum. d-MEIrt

ls a chemically wetl defined supplement, whereas fetal calf serum (FCS)

ls not. Fetal calf serum ls known to contain varying concentrations of

Iipoproteln-borne Iipld and free ìlpid.

ldany suitable nethods exist for the removal of lfpids fron serum.

The rnethod of Haver et ar, (195s) arthough insapabre of elimrnating free

lipids from the serum, will renove the majority of ttpid nhich js

associated wlth lipoprotein, llhen the cholesterol content of serum r.¿as

deternined before and after renoval of llpoproteln, 1t was shown that
98-998 of the cholesterol was renoved, In absolute terms this
represented less than 0.0 pglrl of cholesterol, tn the undiluted serum,

or one-tenth of this concentration when provided as a supplement (10%

v/v) to c-lttEM. The cholesterol concentration of the

lipoprotein-deficient serum r{as therefo¡e always negìigible. In

contrast, the cholesterof content of "whole" fetar carf serum was arways

v/v) to a-l{EMB. lledium containing whole fetal calf serurn Íras refered to

as FCS-M. I{edlum supplemented with lipoprotein-deficient serun was

referred to as LPDS-M.

The groHth responses of all. three cell lines were exanined at 94.C,

37'C and 39oC, Figures f7, 12, and 19 denonstrate the g¡owth rates of



Figure ll' . crowth
cu¡ves ror wird type ttl{1, n", tll), and cR?, rHl, at s4.c
ln medium containing tO'," (v/v) of whole fetal ca.tf serum (FCS_M). Each
point represents the mean of three separate determrnations, standard
deviatlons were 1-gß of the ¡¡ean values shown,
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Figure 12: Growth curves for wild tvoe, revertant and CRT at 37.c,

crowth curves for witd tvpe, (O*{), nc, 1l{ I and CR?, flr.,,l l,
at 37'C ln medlum contalnlng 10* (v/v) of ¡rhole fetal calf serum

(Fcs-M). Each point represents the mean of tÌìree separate

determinations. standard deviations were 1-g* of the mean values shown.
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Ftgure 13r G¡owth curves for wlld type, Rc and CR? at 39.¿. croevth

curves for wild type, tþl, nc, (¿}{), and CRr, t]f I ut
39'C ln medium contalning 10ts (v/v) of whole fetal calf serum (FCS_M),

Each point represents the nean of three seÞarate determinations.

Standard devlatlons were 1-Bg of the mean values shown,
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frJT, Rc, and CRZ cell lines at 94., g?.C, and gg"C respectlvely. The

growth rates of all three cells were substantially the same when

cultures lrere incubated at 34.C tn medjum rich ln llpoprotein (FcS_¡l).

Doubling ti,nes ranged typicalÌy from 1g to 20 hours durtng the log phase

of growth. Sinilarly, at 3?oC, the growth rates of all three cells were

substantlally the same when cultures were incubated tn FCS_M.

Furthermore, all three ce]I lines tended to exhiblt a better growth

response at 3?'C (Figure 12) relative to that exhlbited at 34.C (Flgure

11) as evidenced by the cell numbers noted after ?z and 96 hours of
growth respecttvely. Flgure 13 demonstrates the growth nesponse of WT,

Rc, and CR? at 99.C, This ternperature was previously demonstrated to be

the non-permissive temperature for growth of CRz. As evidenced in
Figure 13, WT and Rc are able to prollferate and to grow well exhfbiting
a growth response slmiìar to that at 3?.C (Figu¡e 1A) and certainly
better than that seen at g4.C (Flgure 11). WT and Rc flourlsh at 34.c,

37'C and 39"C. However, at 39.C, when cultured in FCS_M, CR? is able to
grow and to proltferate for only the flrst 36 to 48 hours (Figure 1g).

After 48 hours of exposure to 99.C, CRZ falled to proliferate.

Culturlng WT and Rc tn FCS-M at 4OoC allowed a gro¡{th response

nimicking that shown at 39.C (Figure 13), however, a tenperature of 4l.C

was shown to be non-permlsslve for growth for WT and Rc (data not

shown). The effect of exposlng cR? to these tenperatures, namely 40.c

and 41'C merely ampllfled the response seen at O9.C (Ftgure 19). In

fact, these temperatures were ,,toxic,, to CR? within 24 hours (data not

shown ) .

the growth responses of l{T and CR? were examined when cells were
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cultured 1n the presence of nedlum contalning 10% (v/v) lipoprotein
deficfent fetar carf serun (L'DS-M) as welr as 1n the presence of mediun

contalning 109 (v,/v) and 2Ot (v/v) deliptdated (not Just

lipoprotein-free) fetal calf serum (DELIp-M). WT ceIls, Hhen grown at
34'C, were able to flourish regardless of the nature of the serum

conponent (Figure 14) present suggestlng that the I{Î can make the

appropriate cornpensatory response to accomnodate for the nutritional.
defjciencies which exist, On the other hand, CR?, when cultured at
34'C, ln the presence of LPDS-M clearly dld not flourish after a period

of 48 hours. Furthermore, this inability of CR? to proliferate in the
presence of LPDS-ü fi¡as even more dramaticarly Ítlustrated when cR7 was

cultured ln the presence of 10* (v/v) and ZO% (v/v) of DELIP_M

respestlvely (Figure t5).

As rìentloned earìier, aìl three cetl lines grew identically at 94oC

when cultu¡ed on FCS-M, with a doubtÍng time of approxtmately 1g_20

hours. Figure 16 shows that whlle IiT and RCR? clisplayed Identica.l
growth characteristics (with a doubllng time of 2O hours) on LPDS_Il,

growth of the Con-A resistant variant was not supported by this mediun

(Figures 15 and 16), The change in the gror,,th rate of cR? on LpDs-M was

not innedlately appa¡ent. The mutant remained ln log phase for
approximately 4g hours after the switch to LPDS_M and then abruptly
stopped growlng. Àticroscoprc examinatron of cR? cerrs, during these

first 48 hours revealed no gross morphologlcal changes. After 4g hours

in LPDS-M, CR? ceased diviston, became rounded and detached fron the

substratum. By Z2 hours, and nost certalnly, by g6 hours, slgnfficant
numbers of ce]Is had become detached fron their substratum and were



floatlng 1n the medium, apparently morrbund. Replacement 
"f ah" ,"di::

with fresh LPDS-lt dld not reverse this pnocess (data not shown).

Ho*ever, addition of cholesterol (5 tlglml, t3 p¡r, ln ethanol) to LpDS_lit

lras able to conpletely fulflll the growth requirement of CRz. The final
concentration of added ethanol was ìess.than 18. clearly, the addition
of cholesterol at the concentration of 13 ÈrM to LpDS-¡t arrowed growth of
CR7 with approximately the same doubllng tine as Wf and RCR? (Figure

16). The mutant cerrs grew werl in choresteror fed curtures wlth a

doubling tlne of approximately 22 hours, This 1s a slightly slower

doubling tlme ¡.rhen compared to the FCS-M cultures which had a doubling

tlne of approxinatery 18 to zo hours. A possibre explanation for thfs
dlscrepancy may be the relative lnsolubility of choleste¡ol in aqueous

solutions.

The cholesterol concentrations of Fcs-M and LpDs-rrr were 1go and

0.078 UM, respectively,

Under microscopic examinatton, CRZ cells exhibited ,,normal,, 
CR?

norphology when grown on choresteror-supplemented LPDS-¡{, rn sharp

contrast to the "tattered,' and "fragile,' appea¡ance seen on LPDS_M

alone. clea¡ly, Ilpoprotelns are necessary for the growth of the mutant

in as much as they are rich sources of cholesterol . Interestingly,
neither the addition of a saturated fatty acld no¡ the addition of an

unsaturated fatty acid (as ethanolic sotutionò) (data not shown) would

allow growth and prollferation to contlnue. After a period of 49 hours

in culture mutant cells glven only a fatty acid suppienent on LPDS_M

wfthout added cholesterol stopped growlng, rounded up and becane

noribund. Control cultures (that 1s, LPDS-lrt without supplenentatlon of
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Figure 14: Growth response of t{T cells at g4.C. Growth of wild type

cells at 34.C ln medlum contalnlng 10* (v/v) of whole fetal calf serum

(Fcs-M), ((l{); 10r (v/v) of tlpoproteln-def iclent serum (LpDS-ü) (æ)
and 1OB (v,/v) (H), and ZOg (v/v) of delipidated fetal catf

serum (DELIP-M), ( El-{l ). Each pof nt represents the mean of three

separate deterninations, Standard deviatlons were 1_g* of the mean

value shown.
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Figure 15: Growth response of CRZ cells at 04.C. Growth of CRZ cells
at 34'C in medtum contalnlng 10ß (v/v) of whole fetal calf se¡um

(Fcs-ltl), tf{ f ; 10t (v/v) of ìtpoprotein-deficient serum (LPDS_M),

(æ); and 1oB (vzv), (|{ ), and 2or (v/vl ot dertpldated fetat
calf serum (DEtIp-ü) (E]-,[l ). Each point represents the nìean of three
separate determinatlons. Standard deviations were t_gB of the mean

values shown.
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Flgure 16: Growth of wlld tvpe, varlant and revertant cells on nediun

"ontuinin* liooo"oa"tn-d"fi"r"na 
"""ur und ah" 

"ff"", of 
"hor""a""ol.

Cells were seeded Ín 60 mn dishes contalning 5 ¡rl of FCS_M, and

incubated A4 hours at 34oC. Cell numbers we¡e then determtned (see

llethods and Materials) and the values were designated as the zero tine
counts. The medium was then replaced wlth 5 nl of LPDS_¡1, ¡{lth or
without cholesterol as indlcated, and incubation contlnued for a fu¡ther
96 hours. Cell numbers were evaluated, ln trlplicate, periodically.
cholesteror was added at a concentration of 13 t¡rir as an ethanol sorution
(flnal concentratlon of ethanol was O.1t). Control experlments (data

not shown) showed that O.1g ethanol did not affect groerth,

Figure Legend: t{T on LPDS-È{, (}o); Rc on LpDS_¡t, (æ ); CRZ on

LPDS-M, (EHl ); cR? on chotesterot supptenented LpDs-lr, G{ I .
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any kind) behaved slnilarly.

During the course of this study, ln order to deternine the effect
of cholesterol defictengy and ln orde¡ to differentiate endogenous llpid
netabollsm fron the influences of exogenous lipids, it became frequently
inperative to cultu¡e cells ln the p¡esence of LPDS_M. Furthermore, .1t
becane crucial to determfne a sultable pertod of lncubation in LPDS_M

which allowed the cells to become roughly equillbrated, yet at the same

tine ensuring that this period of exposure to LPDS_M (cholesterol

deficlency) was not of such a length as to render the mutant cultures
moribund. Consequently, at 34.C, the permissive temÞerature a tlme of
exposure of A4 hours to LpDS-¡l was generally used.

This "time of exposure,, became a critical concern especially with
respect to CR? when investigations were.carried out at 99.C, the

non-permissive tenpe¡ature for growth for CRz (Figure 1O). ThÍs was

true for FCS-M and especially for LPDS-M. WT and RCRZ grew well at 39.C

in elther FCS-lr{ or LPDS-M. Therefore, with respect to CR?, and

investigations ca¡ried out at 39.C, a "time of exposure,, or ,,stress

period" of less than 48 hours was generally employed. The exact ,,stress

peniod" 1s noted where pertlnent.

Examination of Ltoid Content and ComDosition

Cholesterol and phospholipid are the tHo prlnclpal lipld
of Ãammallan cell nembranes. The maintenance of the physical

of the nembrane, flutdity and viscosity, depend ln large part

stoichlometric relationshlp of these components. Cholesterol

components

properties

upon the

and
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phospholipid deter¡rtnations were nade of cells grown tn FCS_M

(cholesteroì sufficient) and rn LpDs-M (choresteror defrcient) and the

tsolar ratlos l{ere calculated. Th.ls was done at g4.C, 3?.C, and 39"C.

The results are tabulated in Tables 1, Z, and g,

At 34'c, the total cholesterol content of the mutant, ¡{ith respect

to cell pnoteln was ]ess than that of the other two cell lines,
regardless of in ¡.¿hlch medlum they s,e¡e grown (Tabìe 1). This, in turn,
corresponded to a reduced nolar ratlo of cholesterol to phospholipid in
CR?, a reduction ¡¿hich was particularly pronounced in cells grown in
LPDS-M (Table 1). phospholiprd content Íras essentiarry unchanged. The

nolan ratÍo of cho.lesterol to phosphotipid in wild type and revertant
cells was somewhat reduced as the result of incubation tn LpDs_M, yet

was vlrtually tr.ri ce as htgh as that of the ,nutant (Table 1).

The findings determined for cerrs grown at 3z"c were much the same

as those deternined at 94.C. The total cholesterol content of the

nutant, wlth respect to cerr proteln was again Less than that of l{r and

Rc cell lines regardless of whether cells were grown in FCS_U or ln
LPDS-M (Table 2), A reduced rnolar ratio of cholesterol to phospholipid

in CR? ¡ras again found, This reduction r,¡as partlcularly pronounced in
cells grown on LPDS-M (Tabre 2). The 

''orar ratio of choresteror to
phospholipid in ¡.¡ild type and ¡evertant cells was again sonewhat reduced

as the result of the lncubation in ¿pDS_ü, yet it was still virtually
t¡{lce as hlgh as that of the mutant (Table 2). phospholipld content was

slmllar ln all three cell llnes either on FCS_ìI or LPDS_ü (Table Z).

At 39'C, slmilar results to those determined at 94oC and g?oC were

noted, wlth a notable exception, The deficlencies of CR? r{ere more
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pronounced, The total choleste¡ol content of the ,¡utant, wlth respect
to cell proteln was less than thåt of the othe¡ two cell llnes
regardless of in whlch nedlum they were g¡own (Table g), This, ln turn,
¡esulted in a reduced nolar ratlo of cholesterol to phospholtpid (C/pL)
in CRZ, a reduction whlch ls pronounced. fn CR? ceìls gro!,¡n In FCS_M and

ln LPDS-M (Table 3). At 94oC and 3?oC, the reduction in the (C/pL)

became particuìarry pronounced rn cR? certs grown ln LpDs-rrl.

Cholesterol content of f{T and Rc cell lines at 39"c was found to be

similar to that found at A4.C and g?"C. Furthermore, the phospho.lipid

content of all three cell llnes (exception CRZ, sg.C, FCS_M, 96 h.)at
39"C was slnilar.

At 39'c on Fcs-lit, the (C/pL) nolar ratio in WT and Rc was virtually
three times as hlgh as that of the mùtant (Table S), and virtually four
fold higher than that of CR? on LpDS-M (Tabte 3). Recall that at 34.C
and 37'C on LPDS-M, the WT and Rc (C/pL) molar ratios were twice as high
as that of the nutant. Once again, as seen at 34"c and 3?.C, the molar
ratlo of cholesterol to phospholipid at 99.C in wiÌd type and revertant
cell lines was somewhat reduced as the result of the tncubation in
LPDS-M (Table o). Nevertheless, thts reductron in t{r and Rc has no.major
effect on WT or Rc as both cetl lines fl.ourtsh s¡hen cultured on LPDS_M.

Thls ts not the case for CRZ lsee sectlon on Tenperature Sensltivitv of
Þ

C"7 and Cholesterol Auxotrophy), Clearìy, CRZ has a problenì with
choleste¡ol synthes i s /ut 1l i zat I on ,

celìular phosphoripid is a heterogeneous mlxture of morecur.es

containing fatty acids wrth varyrng degrees of saturatlon and

unsaturatlon. The degree of saturation or unsatu¡ation may change in
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LPDS-M. AIso glven are the molar ratios of choleste¡ol to phospholipid,
(the molecular weight of phospholiptd ¡ras taken to be ?30). Fifty
Brockway botttes (for each cell ltne )were lnocurated with 10,000 cells
and incubated in FCS-lit until subconfluent. ¡redium was removed and 25

bottles f¡om each cell line recelved fresh FCS_ü and ZS bottles from
each cell line received LPDS_M. CelI cultures were incubated for a

further 24 hours. Cells were then treated as descrtbed in Methods and

Itlaterials. Total Iipid extracts were prepared according to Bligh and

Dyer, (1959). cholesterol and phospholipid contents were determined fror¡
allquots of the total lipjd extract as descrlbed in lrlethods and

Material s .
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Cel l
Line G¡owth Conditions

Cholesterol
Content

(gclng celt
prote i n )

Cholesterol_
Phosphol lpid phosphot ipid

Content lilo I ar Ratio
(¡rglng cell (c/pL)

prote i n )

l{T 34. C ,

Rc 34 "C,

cRz 94"c,

t{T 34. C ,

Rc 34'C,

cRz 94 "c,

FCS-M

FCS-ü

FCS_M

LPDS-ItI 24

LPDS-¡I 24

LPDS-ü 24

27.O

25,0

15.0

22.O

18.0

11.5

0.45

0,41

0,38

0.3ô

0.31

0.18

h

h

h

714

114

85

116

114

120
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Table 2: Quantitation of the chotesteror and ohos¡horioid comoonents of
p

LPDS-M. Also given are the molar ratlos of cholesterol to phospholipid,
(the molecular ¡{eight of phospholipld ¡ras taken to be ?gO). Fifty
Brockway bottles (for each cell Iine ) were lnocubated ¡{ith 10,o0o cells
and incubated at g4.C in FCS-M for a perlod of 24 hours, and then were

transfered to 3z'c and grown untll subconfluent. Irrediun was removed and

25 bottles fro¡r each cerr rrne recerved fresh Fcs-M and 2s bottles from

each cell line received LPDS-¡|. Cell cultures were incubated for a

further 24 hours. cells were then treated as described Ín rrtethods and

I{aterials. Total Itpid extracts were prepared accordlng to Bligh and

Dyer, (1959). Cholesterol and phosphollpid contents ¡{ere determined

from aìiquots of the total liptd extract as described in Methods and

Materials.



Cel I
Line Growth Condi tlons

Cholesterol_
Phosphoìiptd phospholipid

Content Molar Ratio
(Ètclmc cel t (c/pL)

protein)

Cholesterol
Content

(uelmg cell
prote f n )

t{T 37.C, FCS-M

Rc 37.C, FCS-¡{

cRz g?"c, Fcs-M

t{T 3?.C, LPDS-¡I 24 h

Rc 37.C, LPDS-M 24 h

cRt g?.c, LpDS-M 24 h

24 .0

27 .5

18.5

23.5

19.0

9.?

0 .44

0.3?

0.31

0.31

0.26

0.18

104

143

714

723

136

104



LPDS-M. Also given are the ¡olar ratlos of cholesterot to phosphoÌipid,
(the Eolecular weight of phospholipid was taken to be ?00), Fifty
Brockway bottles (for each cell llne )were inocurated e,rith 10,ooo cells
and incubated at g4oc tn FCS-M for a period of 24 hours, and then WT and

Rc r.{ere transfered to g9.C untll subconfluent. CR? exposure tine to
39'C was 24 h and 96 h in total respectively. The CR? ,,96 h _ gg.C

stress perjod" ln FCS-M used approximately 60 Brock$ray bottles. l{T, Rc,

and CR? were glven fresh FCS-M for the finat 24 hour growth pertod. WT

and Rc cultures (AS botttes for each cell and each deslred exposure

tine) were grown at 39.C until subconfluent, then recelved LPDS_M and

incubated for desired exposure times. CR? nas cuìtured at 94.C until
subconfluent, then ¡redtum ¡{as removed, and LPDS_¡{ added and cell
cultures were then exÞosed to 99.C for times desired (25 bottles of ÇR7

for each desired stress pe¡lod were used). AII cells ¡rere then treated
as described ln Methods and Irlaterials. Total llpld extracts were

prepared accordtng to Bligh and Dyer, (1959), cholesterol and

phospholiptd contents were deternrned from arrquots of the total riprd
extract as descrlbed in ltethods and ¡taterlals,



CeI I
Line Growth Condi tlons

Cholesterol_
Phosphol ipid phosphoì ipid

Content ¡lolar Ratlo
(Bslms cel I (c/pL)

protein )

Cholesterol
Content

(Ielns cell
protein )

wT 39.C, FCS_M

Rc 39"C, FCS-¡í

cRz 39.c, Fcs-M, a4 h

cR? 39"c, Fcs-M, 96 h

f{T 39"C, LPDS-¡t 12 h

¡{T 39.C, LPDS_trt 24 h

t{T 39"C, LPDS_M 48 h

Rc 39'C, LPDS-U 4B h

cRz gg.c, LpDs-tit t2 h

cR? gg.c, LpDs-tit 24 h

cRz 39.c, LpDS_tit 4g h

27 .5

23.0

10.0

5.0

19.0

20.0

22 .O

27.O

6,0

6.5

6.2

116

100

724

60

100

104

106

740

722

140

112

0.45

0.43

0. 15

0.15

0.36

0.36

0.39

0,36

0. 10

0.09

0.10
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response to changlng nenb¡ane cholesterol concentrations (Rintout et al,
19?9). cR? 1", for aIl intents and purposes, a cholesterol auxotroph.
This raised the issue of how the mutant regulates the fatty acid

environment of 1ts membranes.

cas-liquld chromatography of fatty.acíd methyl esters ( FA-ME ) Has

used to deterrnine the fatty acld conposltion of celluìar liplds. Cells
were cultured under conditions where lipoproteins were present and

absent, keeping in nind that tipoproteins are a source of exogenous

fatty acid as well as cholesterol

The fatty acld content (% co,npositlon) of atl three cell lines when

cultured under conditions ¡rhere ìipoprotein was present and absent, at
34'C, 3?'C, and O9"C is given in Table 4, S, and 6 respectively.

The ratio of 16ro to lg:1 ¡¡as calculated, as was the ratio of 1g:O

to 18:1 and these values are tabulated, atong with (C/pL) molar ratios
ln Tables ? and g. It Has expected that as the cerls were renoved fron
the presence of exogenous cholesterol a compensatory lncrease ln
unsaturated fatty acid would be observed and the fndex of saturation
¡rould fall. The mutant ceÌI Iine, deficient in its ability to

synthesize cholesterol, might be expected to have a coÌnpensatory

increase in unsaturates beyond that observed ln the other two cel.l lines
¡rhen cultured in LPDS-H. yet, lnstead of beconring smaller the ratio of
16¡0 to 18:1, as welì as the ratlo of 18;0 to 1g:1, rose. Thls rise
becane nore appaì'ent as the tenperature changed, being nost pronounced

at 39'C. Interestlngly, the rise in these ratlos became apparent in CR?

nhen CR? ¡{as grown at 39.C on FCS-M, (Table ?) and when CRZ ¡ras grown on

LPDS-M at 39'C, the rlse in the ratio of 16;0 to t8:1 and of 18:O to



Table 4: Gas-liouid chronatograohic IGLCI deternlnatlon of fatty acid
nethyl esters (FAIrlE). presented are the principal FA-üE of t{T, Rc and

CR? ce.ll l1nes, fo¡ cultures gro!ún at 34"C in either FCS_M or LpDS_lvf .

The growth condltions are the same as those described for ?abìe 1.

Total l1Þid extracts were prepared according to Bligh and Dyer, (1959).

An allquot of the total lipid ext¡act was taken and FA¡íE were prepared

directly, according to the method of Nichots et at, (1965) as described
in I{ethods and ¡laterlals. Saturated and unsatu¡ated fatty acid
standards (L209, HtOS and K103) used to identify and analyze FA-ù'E

profiles ¡{ere from Applled Science Laborato¡les, Inc.
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TabIe 5: Gas-liquid chronatoÊraphic (GLCI determination of fattv acid
nethyl esters (FAlfE). presented are the Þrincipal FAüE of wT, Rc and

cR? cell lines, for cultures grown at 37.c in either Fcs-M or LpDS-rrt.

The growth conditions are the same as those described for Table 2_

Total lipid extracts were prepared according to Bligh and Dyer, (1959).

An aliquot of the total lipid extract was taken and FAI{E were prepared

directly, according to the method of Nichols et al, (1965) as described
in ltlethods and Materials. Saturated and unsaturated fatty acid
standa¡ds (L209, Hlos and K103) used to identify and analyze FAME

profiles were from Applied Science Laboratories, Inc,
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T¡rbIe 6: Gas-Itouid chromatographic (GLC) determination of fattv acid
methvl esters (FA.üE). presented are the principal FA¡|E of I{T, Rc and

cR? cell lines, for cu.rtures grown at 99.c in either Fcs-M or LpDS-r{.

The growth conditions are the same as those described fo¡ Table 3.

TotaI lipid extracts i{ere prepared according to Bìigh and Dyer, (1959).

An allquot of the total lipid extract was taken and pA¡lE were prepared

directly, according to the nethod of Nicho.ls et a1 , (1965) as descrlbed
ln Methods and I{aterials. Saturated and unsaturated fatty acld
standa¡ds (LAog, HlOS and Kl03) used to identify and analyze FAIIE

profiles were from Applied Sclence Laboratories, Inc.
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Table ?:

grown on cholesterol sufficient medium. Gas_liquid chromatographic

(cLC) analysis of fatty acid methyl esters (FAüE) was done. presented

here are the ratio of 16;0 to 1g:1 and the ratio of 1BìO to 1g:1, as

lndlces of fatty acid saturation, of ldr, cR? and Rc cerl ]rnes, for
cultures grown at 34oC, 3?.C, and gg.C in FCS_ü.

cholesterol-phospholipid ratios are a.lso presented for compìeteness.

The growth conditions employed are the sane as those desc¡ibed for
Tables 1, 2 and g. Total lipid extracts were prepared according to
Bligh and Dyer, (19s9). An aliquot of the totar tipid extract was taken

and FAüE were prepared directly, according to the method of Nichor et
al, (1965). standard FA.trrE were from Apprred scrence Laboratorres, Inc,



Cel I
Type Growth Condl tlons

Cholesterol : Phosphotipldl
I{o I ar Ratio

18:0 16 r 0
18: 1 18: 1

t{T

Rc

cR?

t¡¡T

Rc

cRt

WT

Rc

cRz

cRz

34.C, FCS-ü

34"C, FCS-it

34"C, FCS-M

37.C, FCS-M

37.C, FCS-¡t

3?.C, FCS-M

390C, FCS-¡il

39'C, FCS-M

39"C, FCS-M (48 h)

39.C, FCS-M (96 h)

0.73 0.68

0,69 0.68

0. 67 0. ô?

0.58 0.75

0.63 0.82

0.84 0.,18

0.58 0.69

0,63 0.60

1 .06 0.94

I .33 1 .61

0,45

0.41

0.38

o .44

0.37

0.31

0.45

0.43

0. 15

0.15

lThe nolecular ¡{eight of phospholipid ¡das taken to be ?Oo.



Table s:

grown on cholesterol deficient medium, Gas_liquid ch¡omatographic (cLC)

analysis of fatty acid rnethyl esters (FAüE) was done. presented here

are the ratio of 16:O to 1g:1 and the ratio of 18rO to 18¡1, as lndices
of fatty acid saturation, of r{T, cR? and Rc celr rines, for curtures
grown at 34"C, gZ.C, and 39"c in LPDS_M. Cholesterol_phospholipid
patlos are also presented for completeness. The grolrth conditions
enployed are the same as those described for Tables 1, 2 and g. Totat
lipid extracts were prepared according to Bligh and Dyer, (1959). An

aliquot of the total lipid extract was taken and FA¡|E were prepared

directly, according to the Eethod of Ntchol et at, (1965). Standard

FAI{E were from Applied Science Laboratorles, Inc.



Cel I
Type GroHth Cond 1t i ons

16:O Cholesterol:phospholipidl
18: 1 llolar Ratlo

18:0
18:1

¡{T 34.C, LPDS-H 24 h

Rc 34 'C , LPDS-tit 24 h

C..? 34'C, LPDS_M 24 II

I{T s?.c, LPDS-ü 24 h

Rc 37'C, LPDS-lt 24 h

c^? 3?.C, LPDS-I! 24 h

IdT 39.C, LPDS-M 12 h

I{T 39. C , LPDS-tit 24 h

f{T 39.C, LPDS-¡I 48 h

Rc 39 " C , LPDS-tit 48 h

cRz gg.c, LpDs-M 12 h

c"7 39.C, LPDS-trt 24 h

cRz 09.c, Lpns-t{ 48 h

0.60 0.65

o. ô6 0.72

1.05 0.77

0.65 0. ?0

0.58 0.64

1 , 13 0.88

0,78 0.68

0.65 0.68

0.65 0.65

0,66 0.66

1.2? 1 .03

7.22 7.2'l

7.77 1.31

0.36

0.31

0, 18

0,31

0.26

o ,20

0.36

0,36

0.39

0,36

0.10

0.09

0.10

lThe nolecular weight of phospholipid was taken to be ?30,
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18:1 cor¡esponded to increaslng exposupe to LPDS-H at 39oC (Table g).

Clearly, ln regard to cholesterol deflclency, CR? is unable to nake the
expected compensatory lncrease ln unsaturated fatty aclds whlch would be

predicted as cells rcere removed from the presence of exogenous

cho I es te¡o I .

Regarding 16:O to 18r1 and 18:O to 18:1 ratios In l{T and Rc, when

groe,n on FCS-M at either 94.C, g?.C, and 39"C, these values were

slmilar, 0n LPDS-lq, at either 94.C, O?.C, 39.C, these ratios renained
unchanged or decreased narginally. previously, WT and Rc were observed

to make the expected conpensatory response and lncrease their synthesis
of and also the content of unsaturated fatty acids (Borgford, 1984;

Borgford et al , 19s6) and described later in thÍs thesis. In this one

instance, perhaps the LpDS-¡r contained sufflcient residuar fatty acid
(fron the perspective of the t{r and Rc ce.ll lines) as not to warrant an

overly pronounced compensatory response on the part of the t{T and Rc

cell llnes,

Regardless of this fact, clearly CR? nakes an jnapproprlate

response when faced with choresteror deftciency (LpDs-rir) and when faced

with a "percefved cholesterol deflctency,, (fron CR?,s perspective) on

FCS-I{ at 39oC (Tabtes ? and B),

This "percelved cholesterol deflciency,, from CR?,s perspective is
due to its narked inability to convert lanosterol to cholesterol (to be

denonstrated later in the Results sectlon) .

The response of CR? on LPDS-M became increasingly apparent on

LPDS-M as the gro¡{th tenperatune was increased f¡om g4.c to g?oc to

39'C. And, tn partlcuìar, the i nappropr i atenes s of CR?,s response to
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cholesterol deflclency became most apparent as the Incubatlon period in
LPDS-I{ at 39.C increased (TabIe S).

It should be noted that the results obtained in Tables 4,5,6,7
and I were from experlnents conducted on total lipid extracts of cells.
The ñaJortty of membrane cholesterol (928 reported for CHO cells, Lange

& Ramos, 1994) in mammalian cells ls found in the plasna nenbrane, It
may therefore be llkely that an even more pronounced alteration in the

fatty acids of the mutant would be evident ln an examinatlon of the
pìasma nembrane llpids alone,

Phospholipids are thought to play rnportant structural rores in the

membrane (Yeagte, 1ggs). For this reason, the phospholipld content and

composition of all three cell Ilnes were exanined, It was necessary to
see if CR? possessed any detectable phospholipid abnornalities which

could heìp to explaln lts aberrant behavior. The phospholipld content

of all three cell lines, regardless of chofesterol sufficiency or
deficiency, or growth temperatu¡e, was essential.ly the sarìe (Tables 1, 2

and 3), The najor phosphollpids eJere found to be phosphatidylcholine

(Pc), phosphatidytethanotamine (pE) and sphingomyelin (sM) (Tabres 9 and

10).

An analysis of the relatÍve percent composftion of the Ììajor
phosphatldes in these cell ltnes was done. No appreciable difference
anong the three cerl rines was noted regardress of the gro¡{th conditrons
(Tables 9 and 10). pC, pE and S¡t contributed approximately 5Og, 30ts,

and 208 respectÍvely to the overall phospholtpid content.

Temperature Sensitlvitv of C ? and Cholesterol Auxotrophv

As lllustrated ln Flgure 19, when cultured ln FCS_lr, at 99.C. CR?



Table g: Analvsis of the retative percent comÞosltion of the ma.ior

37'C and 39"c in FCS-M. The growth conditions employed are the same as

those described for Tables 1, 2 and 3. Total tipid extracts of cells
were prepared by the nethod of Bligh and Dyer, (1959), An aliquot was

chromatographed using a solvent system of ch l oroforn_methanol _acet i c

acid'-water (25:15:4:2 v/v/v/v). Suitable standards were also

chronatographed (see lrlethods and titaterials l. ,,2ìnzadze' reagent

positlve material was qualitativeìy identified and the phospholipid was

extracted using nethanol-chloroforn. The lipid phosphorus was assayed

as descrlbed prevtousìy.



Relative Percent Conposition
of Major Phospho I i pi ds 1

Cel I
Type Growth Condi t i ons PC

l{1

Rc

cRz

f.{T

Rc

cRz

WT

Rc

cRt

cRz

34"C, FCS-M

34.C, FCS-M

34"C, FCS-M

37'C, FCS-¡í

3?'C, FCS-ü

37'C, FCS-ü

39'C, FCS-ü

39'C, FCS-M

39'C , FCS-M 24 h

39'C, FCS-tiÍ 96 h

51 33 16

52 27 27

47 29 23

51 34 15

54 26 20

50 34 16

50 27 23

52 30 18

50 33 16

62 33 ls

lPg = phosphat i dyl cho ì ine ,

sphingomyelin
PE = phos phat i dyl ethanol ani ne and SM =



3?'C and 39"C in LpDS-i{, The growth conditions employed are the same as

those described for Tables 1, 2 and 3. Total tipid extracts of ce.lls
were prepared by the method of Bllgh and Dyer, (1959), An allquot was

chromatographed using a solvent system of chl oroforn_nethano I _ace t i c

acid-wate¡ (25:15:4:2 v/v/v/vl, Suitable standards were also

chronatographed (see Methods and Materials), ,,Zinzadze,, reagent
positive material was qualitatively ldentified and the phospholipid was

extracted using rnethanol -ch I oroform , The lipid phosphorus lras assayed

as descrlbed previously,



Cel I
Type Growth Conditlons

Relatlve Percent Composition
of lrta j or phospholipidsl

PC PE SM

WT

Rc

c"?

WT

Rc

cRz

WT

WT

WT

Rc

cRz

cR?

cRz

34.C, LPDS-M 24 h

34"C, LPDS-M 24 h

34'C, LPDS-M 24 h

37.C, LPDS-M 24 h

37"C, LPDS-M 24 h

37.C, LPDS-M 24 h

39'C, LPDS-M 12 h

390C, LPDS-M 24 h

39.C, LPDS-¡{ 48 h

39'C, LPDS-ttt 4g h

39'C , LPDS-M 12 h

39.C, LPDS-I! 24 h

39.C, LPDS-tr{ 48 h

48

47

45

48

43

26

31

30

26

32

24

38

28

\tt

32

33

34

22

26

25

29

19

47

43

44

50

52

43

43

24

18

15

24

23

lPc. = phosphatldylcholine, pE = phosphatidyrethanoramine and sM =ephlngomyel in
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exhiblted a temperature-sensitlve growth pattern, Furthermore, this
temÞeratu¡e-sensitive behavior became even more pronounced nhen cR? was

grown in the p¡esence of LPDS_ü (Figures l? and 19). t{T grows well at
39"c regardless of choresteror status of the medium dolng welr on either
FCS-lrf or LPDS-M. The extent to whlch CR? g"or" on LpDS_li, was shown to
be directly related to the cholesterol content of the medium (Figure

18). As the amount of LPDS-M present was increased (and qonsequently

the cholesterol content of the medium decreased) the tnadequacy of CRz

growth response was direstly related to this (Figure 18).

ln order to deternine whether or not CR? was depleting at an

accelerated rate, relative to WT and Rc, a component of the medium

r'ìË!cssary for its viabìtity and growth, the nedium lras reprenished with
fresh Fcs-M and fresh LpDs-ü at regular lntervars. The addition of fresh
FCS-M and fresh LPDS-M to CR? cell cultures at gg"C did not alter the
temperatupe-sensitive growth response observed (Figure 1?).

Furthe¡more, FÍgure 19 shows the behavjour of WT and cR? ut s9"c.
For WT cells, growth was nornal in either FCS_M or LpDS_It, but CR?

failed to proliferate afte¡ 48 h at 99.C regardless of which medium was

enployed. The addition of cholesterol to I,PDS_M did not relieve
temperature-sensitivity ln CRz, but merely allowed the variant to
perforn slntlarly to lts behaviour in FCS_lrl (Figure 19), The

concentration of added cholesterol was 13 UM. This aÌnount of
cholesterol was sufficient to allow CR? to grow ,,nornally,, on LPDS_M at
34"C (Figu¡e 1ô). Thus tenpe¡ature- sens i t I ve growth and cholesterol
auxotrophy are appa¡ently not directly related.

The te,nperature -sens t t l vi ty of the mutant cell Ilne at 39oC becones
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Flgure 1?: Effect of mediun replacement on temperature sensitlvitv of
CR? ut 3g.C. CeIìs were seeded in 60 !ìÌn dlshes contatnlng S nl FCS_lrl

and lncubated 24 h at 94.C. Cell numbers were then estimated and the
values designated as zero tine counts, The medtum was replaced with 5 mt

of FCS-ü or LPDS-M as approprlate and incubation was continued a further
96 h at 39'c. Du¡ing thts "96 h incubatron,, perrod, some cR? curtures
necelved at appropriate regular intervals fresh FCS_¡I and fresh LPDS_ü,

CelÌ nunbers were evaluated, ln trlpllcate, pertodlcally.

Fisure Lesend: WT, FCS-trt (}| ); WT, LpDs_¡l (æ); cRZ, ¡çr_n
(]l ) ; cR?, LpDs-u tH, I ; cR?, regutarty repraced f resh FCS_M (

El€l I ; CR?, resularly repìaced f¡esh LpDs-t{, the result was the same

as cR?, tpDs-n (¿¡I{). standard deviattons were r-g* of the ¡nean

values shown.
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Figure 18r Effect of degree of choleste¡ol deficlencv on CR?

teÍnDerature-sensitrve resÞonse at 99"c, l{r and cR? (1o,ooo cells) were

delivered to 60 Em dishes contalning 5 nl FCS-lrl and incubated A4 h at

34'C. Cell nurnbers were then estlnated and the values deslgnated as

zero tlme counts. The nedium was then replaced with fresh FCS_lit or

LPDS-¡it as appropriate and in the desired proportions. Incubation was

then contlnued a fu¡ther 96 h at 39.C. Cell nunbers we¡e eval.uated, in
trlplicate, periodlcatly.

Figure Legend: 9T, FCS-M (1oor) (O{ ); CRz, rcs-¡r (1oog), (I{
); cR?, Fcs-M (?5ts) + LpDs-r{ (z5B), (*-* ¡; cRz, rcs-r,r (50%) + ¡pps_¡

(5oB) (Ercl ¡; cR7, rcs-u (2sr) + LpDS-rit (?5I¿) @; cRr, lrns-n
( f oOt) {¡$) . Standard deviatlons þtete 2-4% of the nean values

shown,
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Figure 19: Tenperature-sensltlvltv and Choleste¡ol Auxotroohy. t{T and

CR? (1o,ooo cells) cells were seeded in 60 nn dlshes contafning 5,nl
Fcs-¡l and lncubated a4 h at 94'c. cerr numbers were then estrnated and

the values desfgnated as zero time counts, The nedtum was replaced wlth
5 ¡nl of FCS-rit or LpDs-¡f as approp¡rate wrth or ¡{rthout addltrons and the

lncubatlon was contlnued a further 96 h at 09"C. Cell nunbers were

evaluated, ln trlplicate, perlodically. Cholesterol (13 !r¡{ ) Has added as

a BsA-ethanol comprex with the final concentratron of ethanol in the

nedium belng less than lx. control experiments showed that BsA-ethanol

nixture without cholesterol had no effect on growth (see Fjgu¡e 25).

Figure Legend: l{T, Fcs-H (æ);wT, LpDs-rrt (o{); cR?, Fcs_ü

Gþ{I ); cRz, r,nos-u (!l ) and cRz, LpDS-rrr + cholesterol (aa)
Standard devlations ¡{ere 1-38 of the nean values shown.
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apparent soBìe tlme after A4 hours incubatlon at the nonperetlssive

te¡ìperature and the effect ls defrnite.ry present at 49 hours rncubation

and subsequent to that, lllhat then ls the effect, lf any, of

transferrfng CR? cetls to the pernissive te,nperatures of 04.C and g?"C

following 24,48, and ZZ hou¡s lncubatlon at 89.C, the nonpermlssive

tenpenature? Tenperature - sens i t lve behaviour, following culturing at

39'C, was not abolished folìowing transfer to a permlsslve tenperatu¡e

(Flgure 20) although there ¡{as some recove¡y ln cultures returned to

34'c after short times (up to 24 h) at ogoc. ¡{rth increased incubation

tir¡ìe at 39'C prior to transfer to g4.C and to 32.C, less recovery of

growth was seen (Figure 20). Thts nay indÍcate that n¡ith increased

exposure to 39'c, cell damage increased or the lesion(s) in CRz

responsibìe fo¡ temperature-sensltivlty becane critical . Flgure 20 also

shows that cRz Oid better when returned to 94.c than at S?.C during the

course of these experinents. At 3?.C, cell cultu¡es were approaghing

closer to the nonpermissíve temperature. As a result, varlant cell
cultures perforned less favou¡ably due to the tenperature induced cerl

damage already present and to the defect(s) assocjated with CRZ becoming

I e thal .

Rellef of Tenperature -Sens I t ivi tv

Prevfous r,vork tn the laborato¡y has shown that CRZ exhibits

abnormallties ln the netabolism of lipids r{hich greatly influence

nembrane propertles (Borgford et at, 1994). Further prevlous work in
the ìaboratory has shown that CRZ is defective in LDl-mediated

reguJ.atlon of Hllc-CoA reductase, a key enzyme in the polylsoprenoid

pathway (Borgford et at, 1984).



R
Fjgure 20r Growth of C ? at 34oC and 3?.C follonins exDosrFê fô 3qoc

the nonper¡nisslve tempe¡ature, CelIs (1O,O0O per plate) were seeded ln

60 nn dishes contalning 5 ml FCS-M and incubated ZA h àt 94, CelI

numbers were then estimated and the value (CR? - 25,1?3 çells)

deslgnated as the zero tlne count. The nredlum was replaced wlth S ml of

FCS-ltl and incubation continued at 94.C (a control) and at 99.c.

Following approprlate lncubation at 09.C, cell cultures were returned to

both 34'C and to 37"C. Cell nunbers were evaluated, th tripllcate,
perlodically. A control experinent revealed that CR? ceìl cultures

incubated contlnuously at 99.C exhlbited temperature -sens 1t i ve growth

(data not shown ) .

Flgure Legend: cR?, Fcs-M, sa.c (ffi ); cRz, Fcs-M, 24 h at g9.c

prior to transfe¡ back to 94.c, (^-A); CR?, FCS-M, 24 h at gg.c

prior to transfer back to Sz.c, [¡{); CR?, Fcs-trt, 4g h at go.c

prior to transfer back to g4"c, (E{ ); cRz, Fcs-trl, 48 h at 39.c

prior to t¡ansfer to gz.c, (H ); cR?, Fcs-M, ?a h at og.c prÍor to

t¡ansfer back to g4.c, (OFO) and CRz, Fcs-u, ?z h at gg.c prior to
transfer back to 37"c, (Ol,
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It was reasoned, therefore, that temperature_sensitlvity may be

related to a non-sterol product of the polyisoprenoid pathway. Figure

21 demonstrates that CRZ grew normally at gg.C when FCS-lrl ¡{as

supplemented with ñevalonolactone (MVA-tactone) (7,1 ttl,l\. CholesteroÌ
(13 $l) had no such effect and djd not fnfluence the ability of

MVA-lactone to relleve temperature-sensitivity (Flgu¡e Z1). This 1s

conslstent with the knowledge that Fcs-M contains substantiar amounts of

cholesterol, (130 pM) (Borgford et al, 1984), Figune ZZ sho*s that, in
order to relieve teÍìperature-sensittvity of CR? at 99"C on LPDS_U the

admlnjstration of both MVA-lactone (77 ttti) and cholcsterot (Ig gM) in

conblnation is required. MVA-lactone alone when detÍvered to CR?

cultured on LPDS-lrl returned CR?'s growth response to slightly bette¡
than that on FCS-I{. However, cholesterol addition to CR? cells on

LPDS-M, rnerely relieved the cholesterol deficiency on LPDS_M (Figure

221 , Although the adminjst¡ation of ÌWA-lactone and cholesterol in
combination to CR? cell cultures in LPDS-M relieved

temperature-sensltivlty, this relief did not equal the abitity of

MVA-Iactone or MVA-lactone 1n combination ¡,ritb choìesterol to relieve
temperature*sensltlvjty of CR? on FCS-M. Due to the complex nature of
the cellular ¡esponse seen on LPDS-M, it ts postulated that some other

factor, whose identity is unknown, is required to achjeve conplete

rellef of temperature-sensttivity of CR? seen on LpDS-lit (that is,
equivalent to that seêtr ,,, ¡-' FCS-M).

Figure 23 shows that, at 94"C, MvA-lactone did not allow CR? to
gro$, on LPDS-I{. The addition of cholesterol was necessary to allow

this. These data suggest that a metaborite of MvA-lactone, other than
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Flgure 21r Rellef. of tenoerature -sens I t t vi tv of CRZ bv MVA-lactone.

WTand cR? (to,Ooo cells per plate) were seeded in 60 nm dishes

contafnlng 5 ml FCS-M and lncubated A4 h at 04.C. Cell numbers were

then estimated and the values deslgnated as zero tine counts. The

medlum was then replaced with 5 nl of FCS-U wlth or wlthout addittons

and the lncubation was continued a further 96 h at gg.c. celr numbers

were evaluated, ln tnlplicate, perlodicalty.

Flsune Lesend: l{T, FCS-M (æ ); CRz, rcs-rrr (|{ ); cR?, F6S-M +

cholesterol (13 gM) (^-A ) ; cR? Fcs-M + t{VA tactone (77 ptÃ') ( (}{'
) ; CRZ , FCS-lil + tfVA lactone (77 ytt) + cholesterof (1g Uü) tÀi\ I .

cholesterol (13 ,.¿M) and r'fvA ractone (77 prÐ were added as a BsA-ethanol

cornp] ex and as an ethanollc solutlon respectlvely, wlth final ethanol

concentratlon ln hedlun belng less than 1x, standard devlatlons were

1-38 of the nean values shown.
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Flgure 22: Effect of lfVA-lactoneaddition on Tenpe¡ature Sensitlvlty of
cR7 on LPÐs-trl. t{T and cR? (1o,ooo cells) per plate) were seeded in 60

nm dishes contalning S nl FCS-lrt and lncubated 24 h at g4.C, Celt

nunbers were then estinated and the values deslgnated at zero tfne

counts. The nedium was then replaced wlth õ Àl of FCS_lil or LpDS_lt as

appropriate with or wtthout additions and the incubation contlnued a

further 96 h at 39.C, Cell numbers Í{ere evaluated, in trtplicate,
periodically. Cholesterol (19 fH) and WA-lactone (?Z ¡$t) were added as

BsA-ethanol complexes, wlth the flnal concentratlon of ethanol in the

nedium being less than 1*. control experiments showed that BsA-ethanol

nlxture alone had no effect on growth (see Ftgure 25).

Ftgure Legend: r{T, FCS-M (æ); cRz, Fcs-M (ftfl ); cR?, LnDS_H

tll I ; cR?, LPDs-tit + chotesterol (1s ¡rü ¡ ,¡}{, ; cR?, LpDs-rrr + MvA

lactone (77 p l ([.:Al; CRZ, LnDS-M + MvA tactone (Z? Èrl ) +

cholesterol (13 ,¡i{ ) Ol ) , standard deviations evere 1-gB of the

dean values shown -
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Figure 20:

onLPDS-M. WT and CR? ceÌls (1O,OOO cells per plate) were seeded in 60

,Em dlshes contalntng 5 nt of FCS_¡! and lncubated A4 h at 34.C. CeIt
numbers were then estf,nated and the values designated as zero tine
counts. The nedlum was repraced wlth 5 mr of Fcs-rïr or LpDs-¡r as

appropriate with or without additions and incubatton was contfnued a

further 96 h at 94.c. Cell numbers were evaluated, in trlpllcate,
periodicarrv MvA-ractone (77 Nr) and cholesteror (13 u¡r) were added as

BsA-ethanol complexes with the flnal concentration of ethanol in the
nedÌum belng less than 18. Control experinents showed that the
BsA-ethanol mlxture without addltlons had no effect on growth.

Fisure Lesend: t{r, FCS-Ì| (OO); cR?, Fcs_H !tâ); cRz, LpDs_rrr

tÂ{l; cRz, lpps-¡t + MvA tactone (7t ¡t¡¡¡ (&fl); cRr, LpDs_M +

cholesterol (13 ¡¡¡t ) ( Oa ) and cRz, LpDs-M + twA-Iactone (?7 u¡ir ) +

cholesterol ( 13 uü) ll I . standa¡d devtattons ¡{ere r-gt of the
nean values shown.
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cholesterol, ls regulred to relieve temperature-aensltlvjty,

Furthernore, such rellef 1s possfble only when the growth nedium

contains cholesterol in amounts knoHn to be adequate for growth at the

permlssive temperature (see Flgures 16 and 23).

Accordlngly, metabolites of t'fVA-lactone were tested

to exaÌnfne their abiìlty to relieve the tenperature- s ens t t lvj ty of CRZ.

Lanosterol , (46 Ul{ ) ; squalene, ( 12 U[f) ; ubiquinone, ( 12 ÈrM ) , and

I sopenteny I adenlne (19 UIrl ) were unable to relieve

temperature-sensitivlty (Figure 24). Only dolichol (12 ,.rM ) or

do I i chyl -phosphate (12 ¡.rlrl ) could relieve temperature-sensftivity of CR?

on FCS-M. Figure 25 shows that either dolichol or doljchyl_phosÞhate

could replace MVA-Iactone in allowing CR? to grow Ín FCS-M, However,

the additlon of cholesterof (19 BM) together with either dollchol or

dolichyl-phosphate was necessary to allow growth at 39.C in LpDS-lt

(Figure 26) although the gro$,th rate dld not equal that reached in FCS_¡í

(Figure 25). Sone other facto¡, of unknown identity, rìust be necessary

to allow thls to occur. Furthermore, dottchol or dolichyl-phosphate,

like MVA-tactone (Flgure 29), r,,hen adninistered to CR? cell cultures

growing on LPDS-lrl at 34oC, was unable to restore normal growth (Filure

27), Cholesterol addition was an absolute nequirement to allow nornal

growth of CR? on LPDS-M at 84.C, the permlssive temperature for growth

(Figure 27).

Based on thls infornatlon, tt ls suggested that the requjrement of

cholesterol ls assoclated with "growth" and that the requlrement for MVA

lactone or fts rnetabolttes, dollchol and dollchyì-phosphate, ls more

closely assoclated wlth CRt's tenperature-sensitivjty.



Flgure 24: Fallure of some I,fVA-lactone netabolites to relleve
temperature sensttlvity of CRZ, Cells were grown and evaluated

exactly as descrlbed ln the legend to Ftgure 21 .

Fisure Lesend: r{r, FCS-M (}a ¡; cRz, rcs-u (Efl ); cR?, Fcs-M

lsopentenyladenlne (19 ${) il{ ); CRz, fcs-trt + ubiquinone (12 Utit )

d-¿|,); cR?, Fcs-M + squatene (12,rM) (Q-O); cR?, Fcs-M +

lanosterot (46 rr't) tlrll
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Figure 2s:

dollchol and dolichyl-phosohate. Celts were grown and evaluated exactly
as descrlbed in the legend to Figure A1.

Figure Legend: t{r, Fcs-Ìr (GO ); cR?, Fcs_rr, g|{); cRz, Fcs_u +

BSA-ethanol carrier (a{ ); cR?, Fcs-M + dotf chol (la Urr) tB{ l,
cR?, Fcs-M + do I i chyl -phosphate (12uttt) (/^_rA) , standard deviations
t,llere 1-38 of the mean values shown.
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Figure 2ô:

dollchol or dol l chyl -phosphat e plus cholesterol . Cells were grown and

evaluated exactly as descrlbed tn Flgure 21.

Ffsure Lesendr I{T, LpDs-rìr tOOl; cR?, LpDS-M (¡}{l, .^r,
LPDs-lr{ r dotlchot (12 tM) (ll ); cRz, LpDs-t{ + doltchot (12 gü) +

cholesterol (tg pM) ll\¡?A ¡; cRz, LRos-u + dottchyt_phosphate (rz ¡¡{ ¡

+ choìesterot (19 Aü) (}.). standard devtations were 1_gts of the

nean val ues shown,
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Flgure 27: Fajlure of dollchol/dolichvt-phosphate to support gnowth of
CR? at 34'C on LPDS-M. CelIs were g¡own and evaluated exactly as

described in Flgure ZO.

Flsure Lesend: cR?, Fcs-H (|{ ); cRz, r,pos-u t fll , cnr,

LPDS-M + dol lchol ( 12 ,$t ) ,OO ; cRz, lpDs-u + dol i chyt -phosphare

(12,r¡{) (OO); cR?, r,pDs-H + choresterol (ts d{) {f-f l; cnz,

LPDS-lrl + cholesterol (13 ,rìt ) + dol rcho.t (12 ¡¡it ) (ElEl ) . Standard

devlatlons ¡{ere 1-3* of the nean va]ues shown.
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Exanlnatlon of Cellula¡ Levels of Dollchol

The ftndlng that dolichol or do t i chyl _phosphate reìieved
teRperature-sensitlvlty, coupled ¡{lth the knowledge that both cR? and

the closely related cert Bzlr dlsptay abnormalitles rn dotichoì
netaboìis¡r, (Wrtght et al , 19?9; Krag, 19?9) pronpted a further
investlgation to neasure dorlchol revers of tft and cR? at permrssrve and

nonpernlsslve temperatures. p¡evious efforts within the laboratory to
neasure cellula¡ dollchol levels ln CRZ had proven unsuccessful.

(Borgford et al, 1986) slmply because an lnsufficient nass of cells was

used. The results shown in Table 11 were obtained uslng a nuch ìarger
quantlty of cel.ls. At g4.C dollchol levels in WT were the sahe in FCS_ü

and LPDS-¡il. CRZ had a sinjlar level of dolichol as WT when gro¡{n in
FCS-lrl, but after 24 hour exposure to LPDS_¡l the dotlcho.l leve.l decreased

by 63t. ThÍs presunably reflects the fact that LPDS_ü does not support
growth of cR?. At 39.c, the. dolichol levels in wT were three times

hlgher than at 94oC. Nelther the growth medium nor the time of exposure

at 39'C affected these revers. Exposure of cR7 to 39"c for 3ô hours in
Fcs-ü produced dortchol revers five-ford higher than at 34.c and about
double the level ln t{T under the same conditions, After 48 hours in
FCS-lit at 39oC the levels ln CZ declined by one_half perhaps reflecting
the fallure of the cells to grow at the non_permtsslve tenperature. In
LPDS-M at 39.C, no dolichot Has detectabl.e ln CR?. This is consistent
wfth the comp.lete fallure to proliferate under these condlttons
illustrated tn Figures zz and 26, Furthernore, It should be noted that
after 36-48 hou¡s at 39.C or 24_96 hours in LpDS_¡t, CZ cells begln to
detach from the substratum as growth slows and ceases. Ir{easu¡e¡nenLs



Table 11r Cellular levels of dolichol ln CR? and f{T qelts. l{T and CRz

cells were lnitiatly grown ln FCS-lrl at 94.C for an approprlate perlod of

tine. At this point cells lvere subconfluent. The mediu,n was then

changed to fresh Fcs-ü or LpDs-M and the cells were incubated at g4.c or

39'C for the tines lndicated. Dolichot was determined by HpLC.

Procedural losses were corrected usfng an internal standa¡d of
3H-dolichol (60,Ooo dpm). Recoveries averaged z5lt. values shown are

means and standard devlations for g-? determinations.



Ce11
Line

Growth
¡ledi um Temperatu¡e

Dol ichol Content
(ggle packed celts)

WT

cRz

WT

cRz

t{T

cRz

HT

cRz

FCS-if 34"C

FCS-M 34. C

LPDS-M 34.C (24 h)

LPDS-Ì{ 34.C (24 h)

FCS-M 39. C (36 h)

FCS-M 39. C (36 h)

FCS-U 39"C (48 h)

FCS-M 39"C (48 h)

LPDs-trt s9. C (sô h)

LPDS-¡it 39"c (36 h)

0.73 + 0.02

0,84 + 0.09

0,83 + 0.04

0.31 + 0.02

2,32 + O .07

4.59 + 0. 15

2,12 + 0.Oz

1 .81 + 0.04

2,52 + 0.03

Undetectable

f{T

cRz
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were not made beyond these tlnes to avotd the possibllity that any

changes seen in dolichol leveìs night be the result of the poor

condltlons of the cells rather than preceding it.
Dolichol as isolated by the conventtonal lipld extractlon

progedures used 1n these studles consrsts of a mixture of isoprenorogues

¡{f th varying chain length. Therefore, an exanrnation of the actua.r

dollchol proflles whtch resulted fronì HpLc analysrs was done. Llttre to

no change was found tn the l{T dolichol profile regardìess of grof4th

condltions (Figures 2g-Oz incluslve). This was not so for cRZ. The

dolichol proflìes of CR? changed (Figures g9-36 inclusive). The changes

nanifested themselves as changes in the isoprenologue dlstribution
within the doljchol profile observed (see Flgures B3_3ô inqlusive).
Because of the way this lnvestlgation was done, jt ls tempttng to

speculate that these changes observed in cRz doltchol profires are a

direct result of temperature stress. On examination of the

isoprenologues present differences ¡{ere noted. WT had a dolichot
profile with four peaks corresponding to Isoprenologues wlth retention

tlnes (in minutes) of 8.1, 8.6, 9,9, and 10 respectively (Table lZ). On

the other hand, CR? had a dollchot proffle of four isoprenologues wlth
retention tines (ln nlnutes) of g.S, 9.3, 10 and 11 respectivety (Table

13), The WT type dolichol profile had no detectable isoprenologue with
a ¡etention tine of 11 mlnutes while CRz lacked any detectable

isoprenologue wlth a retentÍon time of g.1 mlnutes. Figure 36a is a

chronatogran of tne [3¡¡¡ labeled dolicho] internal standard used in this
study to nonltor recoveries.

An exanfnatlon of the contrlbutlon of each of these lsoprenologues



Flgure 28; Profile of dollchol content. Dolichol content lras

determlned as descrlbed tn ¡lethods and lrlaterlals. presented here ls a

chronatogram atf = ZfO nn of the dolichol proffle as deternined by HPLC

analysls of t{T cells on FCS-M at 94"C.





Figure 29; Profile of dollchol content. Doltchol content ¡{as

determlned as described in Methods and Materlats. presented here rs a
\

chromatogram at¿\ = 219 nm of the dollchot profile of ¡lT as determined

by HPLC anaìysis of t{T cells on lpbS-U (24 h) at g4.C.
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Ffgure 30: Profile of dollchol content. Dolichot content was

deternined as descrrbed in lirethods and Materlars. presented here is a

chronatogranì at \ = 21g nm of the dotlchol proftre as deterrnined by HpLc

analysls of lü cells on FCS-I{ at ggoo (96 h),
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Flgure 31: P¡ofile of dolfchol content. Dollchol content was

determlned as described tn lfethods and ¡{atertals. presented here ls a

chromatogram at | = zro nn of the dorlchol profrle as deternrned by Ìrplc

analysls of tlT cells on FCS-M at 39.C (4S h).





Figure 32 I Proflle of dolfchol content. Doltchol content was

determlned as descrrbed rn Methods and }lateriar.s. presented here rs a

chronatogran at À = zro nn of the dorrchor profire as deter¡nined by HpLc

analysis of WT cells on LpDS-ld at gg.C (96 h).





Figure 33 I Profile of dolichol content. Dolichol content was

deternlned as descpibed in ¡lethods and Materials, presented here is a

chromatogran at À = ¿lO nm of the dollchol proffÌe as determlned by HPLC

analysls of CR? ce.lls on FCS-¡| at g4.C.





ffgure 34: Profile of dolichol content. Dolichol content was

determlned as desc¡Íbed in r{ethods and Materlars. presented here rs a

chronatogran at.\= efo nm of the dolichol profite as determined by HPLC

analysis of Cl{? cells grown on LpDS-if (24 h) at g4"C,

Figure Legend: A = actual profile; B = expanded and nornalized proflle.
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Figure 35: Profile of dolichol content. Dolichol content was

determined as descrlbed ln l{ethods and Materials. p¡esented here is a
t

chronatogram at /\ = 216 nn of the dolichol profile as dete¡nlned by HPLC

analysis of CR? cells on FCS-lrt (g6 h) at 39.C,
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Flgure 36: Profile of dollchol content. Dolichol content was

deternined as descrlbed ln llethods and Materlals. presented here ls a

chromatognam ut | = ZtO nn of the dolichol profite as deternlned by HPLC

analysis of CRZ cells on FCS-M at ggo0 (4S h).
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Figure 36(a): proflte of f3Hì labeled dollchol internal standard.

Presented here is a chromatogram atÀ = 210 nm of the dolichol profile
as deternlned by HPLC analysis.
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to their respectlve dollchol proflles was done. No apprectable

dlfferences were found in llT cell Iines, Regardless of gro¡{th

condltlons (temperatu¡e and cholesterol sufficiency/deflciency)

eDployed, the retatlve percent conposjtioD of the individual
lsoprenologues of WT remalned about the same (Table 12). HoHever,

regarding CR?, marked dlfferences tn the relatlve percent composition of
the lndlvidual lsoprenologues were found when celìs were grown at 94.C

and 39'c (Table 13). whether these observed changes in the distribution
of the isoprenorogues in the dorichol proflles of cR? are due to the
temperature sensltive growth property of CRZ, and whether these changes

have a functional roìe, if any, ls at p¡esent, unclear.

Further Btochemical Characterizatfon of CR?,s Behaviour

Rate of Cholesterol Svnthesis at gdoc ånrt iqoc

In order to gain a better understanding of the nature of CR?,

further biochemlcar character i zat i on was undertaken. cR? has been shown

to be a cholesterol auxotroph (Figure I6). Furthermore, the cholesterol
content of nutant cells was less than wild type and revertant,
regardless of growth condjtions (je. lipoprotein_rich (FCS_M) or

lipoprotein-deficient (LPDS-lrt)) (Recall Tables 1, 2 and 3). To lnvestl_
gate lf the nass of chotesterol in these cell lines reflects rates of
sterol eynthesis, cultures were lncubated wjth nadiolabeled acetate and

the incorporatlon of thls tabel tnto digitonln precipitate was neasured.

The results of these incorporatlon experiments are sunnarlzed ln Figure

37.

WT and Rc both showed the abtltty to increase cholesterol synthesis

when switched from FCS-ü (cholesterol sufflclent nedium) to LPDS_M



Table 12: Relative percent conposttion of individual. isoprenologues

conprislng the totar dorichor profire of I{r cerrs. Dotichor content was

deternined as described in Uethods and Materials. The isoprenologue

distribution of t{T cetts under various condltions (as indÍcated ln
table) was exanined and theÍr relative percent conposition and

subsequent contribution to overall dolichol content Has deternined as

described in lrlethods and Materials.



Cell
Line

Tenperature and
Growth Conditions

Relatlve percent Composition ofIndlvldual Isoprenologues

Peak I peak 2 peak O peak 48.1i' 8.6* 9.g* tO.O*

t{T

I{1

l{T

t{T

f{T

34.C, FCS-M

340C, LPDS-lt 24 h

39.C, FCS-ir 3ô h

39.C, FCS-I{ 48 h

39.C, LPDS-¡í 3ô h

4.2

2.6

1.9

2.3

3.0

27 .3

24 .3

19.4

20.0

19.9

47.2 27.3

43.8 29.3

47.7 31.0

45 .2 32.5

48 .2 28.I

rRetention tlne ln nlnutes.



Table 13: Relative percent conpositlon of lndlvidual isoÞrenologues

comÞrising the total doltchol proflle of CRZ cel¡s. Dolichol content

was determlned as described in Uethods and l{aterials. The isoprenologue

distribution of CR? cells under various conditfons (as indicated in

table) was exanined and thelr relative percent composition and

subsequent contribution to overall doljchol content was deter¡nined as

desc¡lbed 1n ¡{ethods and lilate¡ials.
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cell
Line

Temperature and
Growth Conditlons

Relative Percent Cornposition of
Individual I sopreno I ogue s

Peak 1 Peak 2 Peak g peak 4
8.5* 9.3* 10. o* 11 . O*

cRz

^R-

cRz

c"?

cR?

34'C, FCS-M

34'C , LPDS-lrt 24 h

39'C , FCS-M 36 h

39'C , FCS-M 48 h

39"C, LPDS-M 36 h

8.9 34,0 43.4 13.6

18,0 30.4 30.? 20.9

18.0 49 .2 25.9 6.9

23.1 53.9 20,1 3.0

not able to determine

*Retention tine in mi nute s
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(choìesterol deffclent medtum) and also when transferred fron 34.c to

39'C. CR? was unable to upshift cholesterol synthesis under elther

condl tlon (Figure 3?).

At 39"C on FCS-M (cholesterol sufficlent nedlum) t{T and Rc cell
lines synthesized cholesterol at a rate equivalent to that seen for WT

and Rc at 34'C on LPDS-ll (cholesteroì deflciency). Furthermore at gg.C

on LPDS-M, WT and Rc cell ltnes, rates of choleste¡ol synthests

lncreased markedly.

The rate of synthesls of cholesterol by CRZ at ggoc on LpDS-lrt was

Iower than that seen on FCS-lil at 99.C, and at g4.C on both FCS_lil and

LPDS-lr .

At 34oC on FCS-lrl, t{T and Rc synthesized cholesterol at about the

same rate as CR? ¡rhile on LPDS-M, WT and Rc cell lines, rate of

cholesterol synthesis was three fold higher than that of CR?.

At 39'C, on cholesterol sufficient medlum, the rate of cholesterol

synthesis of llr and Rc ceìr Lines was three fotd higher than cR?'s rate.

And, on LPDS-M at 39.C, .t{T/Rc rate of cholesterol synthesis was

approximately ten tjmes greater than that of CR? (Figure g?). llost

ceptainly, CR? Ís defectlve ln its ability to synthesize jts or¿n

cholesterol when faced with a mirieu which is choresterol deficient
(either real or perceived) or one which has an lncreased demand for

cholesterol,

Exaninatlon of Rate of Svnthests of Fattv Acids

The observation of al.tered fatty acld content warranted an

examinatlon of the rate of synthesis of total fatty acids, as ¡rell as

the rates of synthesls of satunates and unsaturates.
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Flgure 3?: Incorooratlon of 14C-labeled 
acetate lnto sterols, as

determined bv dlsitonln preclpltation (Z hour fncubatlonì. plates, 1OO

trß, Bere lnoculated Hith 60,OOO cells and then lncubated for 4 days in
FCS-lit at 34.C. Following thls growth period, aedium was removed and

neplaced with fnesh Fcs-M on LpDs-rrr as app¡op¡fate and the cultures were

lncubated a furthe¡ 24 h at elther ggoc or g4ôC. llediun was agaln

renoved and replaced wlth 5 nl of the approprlate mediun contafntng 10

l¡CtlnI of If-1ag¡ acetate (2.8 nCÍ/m nole) (Anersham). Following a 2 h

lncubatlon the nedium was renoved, nonolayers Here washed wlth pBS and

dissolved in O.S nl of l N NaOH. Sanples were saponifled and

incorporatlon tnto cholesterol determined as described ln l{ethods and

llaterlals. The incorporatlons illustrated ¡epresent the average of
duplicates deternlned ln two separate cultures and duplicate

experinents.

Fisure Lesend' 
l-l - rcs-u

- LPDS-I{
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Cultures were incubated with 14C-labeled acetate ancl the

incorporatlon of label lnto varlous fatty acids was determined. Figure

38 sunmarizes the results of the total fncorÞoration of 14C-tabel"d

acetate lnto FAüE of cells grown on both Fcs-M and LpDs-M at elther 94"c

or 39"C. Flgure 99 summarlzes the relative incorporation of 14C-labeled

acetate into mono - unsaturated and saturated fatty acids,

In wlld type and revertant celI lines lncubation at 94.C in

LPDS-IÍ caused a nodest increase ln the ¡ate of totaì fatty acid

synthesis acconpanled by a relative increase in the rate of synthesis of

tnono-unsaturates. The synthesis of total fatty acid renained about the

same in the ¡rìutant but these cells produced relatively less unsaturated

fatty asid fn LPDS-M at g4"c, As cells were removed from the p¡esence

of exogenous cholesterol a compensato¡y jncrease in unsaturated fatty
acids would be expected. This was observed in WT and Rc but not ln CRZ.

This finding became more apparent when these processes were examined at

39'C.

In wild type and revertant cell lines, incubation tn LPDS-M at g9.C

caused a pronounced inc¡ease in the rate of total fatty acid synth€sis

accompanied by a narked lncrease in the rate of synthesis of

mono-unsaturates. The synthesis of total fatty aclds decreased by SOt

ín CR? on LPDS-M at 39.C relatlve to that seen on LPDS-M at 34oC.

Relative to WT and revertant cell lines at 39oC on LPDS-M, the nutant

exhiblted a narked lnabillty to produce unsatu¡ated fatty acids, which

are apparently required as evldenced by the wild type and ¡evertant cell
I lnes elevated responses.

The impllcation of these results and others presented previously in
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thts thesis 1s that the varlant, CR?, is defecttve in its abillty to

synthesize unsaturated fatty acids tn addltion to belng defectlve ln
sterol biosynthesls.

llutant cells dep¡lved of llpoprotein may be maintained ln culture

by the addltion of cholesterol alone, to the culture medium. As the

nutant apÞears deflclent ln the synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids it
is surprising that an unsaturated fatty acid supplernent is not also

necessary for its growth. The addition of fatty acid supplements to

LPDS-M did not allow CR? to grow at 34"C (data not shown). Furthermore,

the addltion of fatty acid supplements to FCS-!í or to LPDS-M had no

ability to relleve the temperature-sensltive growth response of CR? seen

at 39'C (data not shown). The possibility exists that there is

substantlal free fatty acid in the LpDs culture medium after the renoval

of lipoproteins, whereas negliglble amounts of cholesterol remain. The

concentration of the various free fatty acids in LpDS-lit was deternined

(Borgford et al, 1986). Both unsaturated and saturated free fatty acids

were apparent but it was not clear lf the unsaturates were present at a

concentratlon high enough to serve as growth supplements. Oleate, 1g;1,

was detected in the llpoprotein deficient serun at a concentration of

7,3 ltg/nl. 0leate ls present at a concentration of approximately O,?3

fClmI ln LPDS-M. Thls flnding might be apptlcable to the growth

response of CR? at 94.C on LPDS-M where the addition of cholesterol

alone allows CR? to grow and thrtve.

The dlscrepancy noted at 39"C ls far more complex and needs further

expl orat I on ,



Figure 38: Total fncorporatlon of 14C-labeled 
acetate into fattv acld

nethvl esters of cells grown on FCS-lil or LpDS-M at either 34.C or 39oc.

cell growth parameters and ¡rethodology ¡{ere as described in llethods and

llate¡fals. The incorporatlons illustrated represent the average of
dupllcate dete¡hlnatfons fron dupllcate cultures.

Figu¡e Legend: FCS-lrt

LPDS_I{
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Flgure 39: Relatlve tncorporatlon of tna-rub"r"O 
acetate into

nono -uns aturated and saturated fattv acrds. parameters of cerl growth

and FAIIE preparatlon Írere as descrlbed in llethods and Materlals. Fatty

aclds of varylng degrees of saturatlon were separated by thin layer

chrohatography (TtC) on 58 AgNOg ihpregnated silica gel pìates. TLC

plates were developed wlth petroleun ether-diethyl ether (95:5).

Following chromatography, appropriate sections were scraped fron the

plates and radioactivlty was deter¡n1ned. Fatty actds were ldentified
using parallel channels contalning authentic fatty acid hethyl ester

standard (H105) (Apptied sciences). The rncorpopations irrustrated
represent the average of dupllcates determlned in two separate

cultures.

FigureLegend' 
l-rcs-u

LPÐS-M
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Examlnatlon of HÈlG-CoA Reductase Levels

HIrtG-CoA reductase catalyzes the fjrst unique step in the pathway

for the synthesis of cholesterol and other lsoprenoids, and 1t is now

generally agreed that thls is the most important rate-controlling enzyme

of cholesterol bfosynthesls ln mamnalian cells.

SÍnce CR? ¡ras unable to upshlft cholesterol synthesjs under

conditlons where this was requlred (swttching from Fcs-lr to LpDs-ri{ and

when transferred from 34'c to 39'c), an examination of HMG-coA reductase

enzyme activity was warranted. The ftndings of this exanination are

presented in Table 14.

All three cell llnes expressed similar reductase enzyme actlvity at

34'C on FCS-M. This ls a consistent flnding desplte the fact that it is

contrary to a previous observatfon. Borgford (1984) found that

reductase activity of CRz at 34oC on FcS-U was at least tr{o fold
greater than either t{T or Rc cell Iines) reductase actlvlty.

At 34'C, on LPDS-M (24 h) WT and Rc reductase activities rose

sha¡ply, increasing S-fold ove¡ reductase activitles seen shen these

cells were grown on FCS-lrt, However, the reductase activity of CR?

Íncreased only very sllghtly. trJild type and reve¡tant we¡e seen tô

incorporate much nore labeÌ into sterol durfng gro¡{th on LPDS_M (Figure

37) reflecting the hlgher reductase Ievels. But, desptte a slight

lnc¡ease in reductase acttvity, CRZ inqorporated less label into sterol

on LPDS-ll than on FCS-M at 34.C (Flgure 37),

Reductase actlvities of all three cell lines were found to be t$¡ice

those recorded at 34'c on Fcs-tr{ when reductase levels we¡e determined at

39'C when ceIIs were grown on FCS-M (cholesterol-sufficient ,nediun). WT

and Rc cell Ilnes were found to incorporate at Ìeast 3 tfmes more raber
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into sterol at 39oC (FCS-M) when compared to incorporatlon levels at

34'C (FCS-ltl). Therefore, an lncrease ln reductase acttvlty at ggoC

(FCS-¡{) Ís quite consistent. Howeve¡, thts ls not true for CR?. In
cR?, the lncreased reductase actrvity was not refrected in a simirar
increase in incorporatlon of labet Into sterol (Figure 3?),

Furthermore, at 39.C on LpDS-Ìil, wild type and revertant had

lncreased reductase activity, roughly corpesponding once agaÍn with

increased cholesteroì synthesis (Flgure 3?). CR? enzyne acttvity ¡{as

markedly reduced and is conslstent with narglnal cholesterol synthesis

rates. Witd type and revertant cell reductase activities were

deternined to be 5 to 6 times greater than those of CR? at gg"C on

LPDS-M (Table 14).

An examinatlon of HlitG-CoA reductase enzyne activity of t{T and CR?

cell llnes at 39.C on FCS-M revealed some lnteresting flndings (TabIe

15). l{ith lncreased incubation at 99'c (Fcs-M) the Iever of reductase

enzyme activity of WT renained virtually unchanged. However, reductase

actlvity of cR? increased as the length of incubation at 99.c on Fcs-M

increased (up to 48 hours) and then sharply declined at 60 h. Recall

that the nonpermlssive teÌnperature for growth of CR? ls 39.C on FCS_M.

These elevated reductase enzyne activlty levels do not translate to
expected elevated rates of choresteror synthesis in cRz. This is a very

lnteresting flndlng and wjlt be addressed in the Discusslon.

¡xa'ninatton of Uan ¡ into Lf pi d_lrtp¡gg gçg!gn:!.gþ..
Ltpia-Ol i go"

one lrlportant use of dollchol ts its role ln glycoproteln
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Rlable 14: H¡tG-CoA reductase actlvitv in WT. Rc and C ? at 34oc and

39"C. Plates, 100 nm, were inoculated with celts (SO,OOO cells per

dish) and incubated at 34'C tn FCS-ü untlt all cultures were

subconfluent. Irledium was removed and fresh FCS-lil or LPDS-U as

appropriate was added and cuìtures were incubated a further A4 hours at

either 34'C or 39'C, After this lncubation perlod cell monolayers were

washed and HMc-CoA reductase activity was determined as descrlbed ln

Methods and litate¡lals. Results are expressed ln terns of the specific

activlty of HMc-CoA reductase and represent the average of duplicate

deterrninations on two separate cultures.



Cel I
Line

Hlrtc-CoA reductas e
Growth Conditlons specl flc activity

(P noles nln-1 ug-1)

WI

Rc

cRz

t{T

Rc

cRt

t{T

Rc

cRz

f{T

Rc

cRz

34'C, FCS-M

34.C, FCS-M

34'C, FCS-M

340C, LPDS-U 24 h

34.C, LPDS-M 24 h

34'C, LPDS-M 24 h

39"C, FCS-M 24 h

39' C, FCS-M 24 h

39'C , FCS-M 24 h

39'C , LPDS-lrt 24 h

39'C, LPDS-til 24 h

39'C . LPDS-M 24 h

0. 14 + 0.03

0. 13 + 0.03

0. 13 + 0.04

0.68 + 0.07

0,61 + 0.06

0.22 + O.O4

0. 25 + 0.02

0.22 + 0.03

0.27 + 0.03

0.82 + 0.07

0.63 + 0.06

0. 14 + 0.03
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RTable 15: H c-CoA reductase acttvÍtv in t{T. and C ? at 39oc ôn

FCS-U, Plates, 100 mm, were inoculated with A0O,0OO cells per plate and

lncubated at 34"C for 2-3 days. ¡tedlum Has renoved and replaced with 10

ml fresh FCS-M and cells were lncubated at 39.C, the nonpernisslve

tenperature, for the perlods lndlcated. Aftef each incubatlon perlod

cell monolayers r{ere washed and HMG-CoA reductase actlvity was

determined as described ln llethods and l{aterials. Results are expressed

in terns of the specific activity of HMG-CoA reductase and represent the

average of duplicate detertslnatlons on duplicate cultures.



CelI
Line

HHG-CoA reductase
Groe¿th Condi tlons speclfic actlvtty

(P moles ¡rin-1 Ug-1)

t{T

cRz

t{T

cRz

WT

cRz

t{T

cRz

39'C, FCS-M 24 h

39'C , FCS-M 24 h

39'C , FCS-lf 36 h

39'C, FCS-M 36 h

39"C, FCS-M 48 h

39'C, FCS-¡' 48 h

39.C, FCS-M 60 h

39'C . FCS-M 60 h

0.25 + 0.03

0 .22 + O,O7

0.20 + 0.01

0,24 + 0.03

0.23 + 0.01

0.35 + 0. 01

0.22 + 0,05

0.12 + 0,05
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synthesls, r,¿here it 1s a component of llptd-nonosaccharides and

llpid-oligosaccharides whlch are uìtimately transferred to
glycoproteins. It has long been clear that CR? ts defective ln
glycoprotein synthesls--1t was selected as a Con-A ¡esÍstant variant,

As welì, glycoprotelns are thought to be jnvolved ln therÍìal stabiìity
of celIs, so the glycosylation defictencles of CR? might be lnvolved tn

its temperature-sensltivity. The¡efore a measure,nent of the ability of

CRZ, Wt and a Rc ceìl tine to incorporate labeled mannose into

lipid-monosaccha¡ide, ltpld-oligosaccharide and glycoprotejn at both

34"C and 39"C in both FCS-M and LpDS-It was carried out.

Figure 40 shows that CR? incorporated much less [3H] nannose lnto

aII three conpounds at 34'c than did wild type and a revertant cell line.
This is consÍstent with a reduced ablltty to use dolfchol. At gg"C, all
three cell Iines incorporated ress mannose tnto ripid-origosaccharide

and glysoprotein than at 34.C, but incorporation into

lipid-rnonosaccha¡lde was about the same, Once again, CR? incorporated

nuch less than fl¡T or Rc.

There were sinjlar findings r,ùhen the experiment was repeated only

in the presence of LPDS-M which are illustrated in Flgure 41. As'in

Figu¡e 40, where cells were grown on FCS-M, Figure 41 shows that CR?

incorporated Ínuch less labeled mannose tnto alt three compounds at 94.C

than t{T and Rc. At 39'C, all three cell lines incorporated less mannose

lnto llpid-oligosaccharide and glycoprotein than at 34.C, but

incorporatlon lnto l l pt d-monosacchar l de was about the same with CR?,

r.rith a narginal lncrease noted with WT and Rc, Once again, CR?

lncorporated much less tabel than WT or Rc. This was espccially true
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3
Flgune 40: I H]-nannose incorporation study at g4.C and gg.C on Fcs-M

(cholesterol sufficient medium). Cells (5O,OOO cells per plate) were

delivered to 60 nm culture dlshes contalning 5 ml of FCS_M and grown at
34'C for 4 days. The Rediu¡n was then removed and replaced wlth fresh

FCS-lrt and growth was continued for a further Z0 hours at elther O4.C or
39'C. Cells were then exposed to a 4 hour pulse of D_tA_gHl mannose (12

l¡Cflml) (Anersham). Followlng this, cell nonolaye¡s ¡rere washed and

processed as described in llethods and lrtaterlals. The amount of

[3H¡-nannose fncorporated fnto lfpld-monosaccharlde,

llpid-oltgosaccharlde and grycoprotern was deternined as descrlbed rn
Itlethods and Materlals. Results presented are the average of dupllcate
deternlnatlons on 2 sepanate cell cultures per cell ltne.
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Flgure 41: I Hl-mannose incorDoration study at 04.C and 99.C on LpÐs_M

(cholestero¡ deficlent nediun). Celts (SO,OOO cells per plate) ¡{ere

delivered to 60 mn cu.ltu¡e dishes containing 5 nl of FCS_H and grown at

34'C for 4 days. The medium was removed and replaced r.ri th F,nt fresh

LPDS-ltl and growth was continued for a fu¡ther 20 hours at either 34"c o¡

39'C. Cells nere then exposed to a 4 h pulse of D-[2-3H] mannose (17

gCil,nl ) (Ämersham) . Folìow1ng this, cell monolayers were washed and

treated as described in llethods and Mate¡ials. The anount of

[3H]-mannose incorporated into lipid-nonosacchartde,

llpid-oligosaccharide and glycoprotein was determined as described in
llethods and lrlaterials. Resurts presented are the average of dupricate

determinatlons on 2 separate cell cultures per cell line.
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for incorporation lnto glycoprotelns,

Flgure 42 shows that CR?, when grown at gg"C on FCS-ll supplemented

with mevalonolactone (?? UM), was able to incorporate mannose lnto

lipld-nonosaccharlde, lipld-oligosaccharlde and glycoÞrotein at a level

comparabìe to that of WT, The prevíous deficit of CR? regarding these

processes was overcome ¡rhen nevalonate was present, Recall

nevalonolactone (7? UM) (Figure Zt) restored normal growth properties to
CR? at gg"C on FCS-M abolishing tenperature -sens t t ive growth.

Based on these findings, no obvious relationship exists between

cholesterol status and lipid-nonosaccharide, IipÍd-origosaccharide and

glycoproteln synthesis.

DNA, RNA and Protein Synthesis: The Ef f ect of U9f.q_I-9n_e!_e.LqCjll_9¡.__9_[
CR?

DNA synthesis was examined in all three cell lines by rnonitoring

the incorporation of ¡O-3H¡ thymidine into DNA at 04"C, gg.C, and at

39'C when CR7 was cultuped in the presence of MvA-lactone (?Z gM). This

concentration of !ryA-Iactone relieved temperature sensitive growth of

^R-u / ceIIs.

Figure 43 shows the results of these incorporation studies. At

34'C, "DNA synthesls" as measured by uptake of labeted thymidine is

essentially the same regardless of whether the cells were grown on Fcs-M

or LPDS-!|. At 39"C, the uptake of label by wtld type and revertant cell
llnes was essentlally unchanged from that measured at 34oC. Again,

cholesterol sufflciency or cholesterol deflciency had no notlceable

effect on thls process in either WT or Rc. However, this was not true

for the mutant,
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3
Figure 42: I Hl-nannose incorpqration studv at g9.C on FCS-M

supplehented wlth tfvA-lactone. t{r and cR? (50,ooo cells pe¡ plate) were

delivered to 60 nm culture plates contalning 5 ml of FCS-M and grown at

34'c for 4 days. The nediun was re¡noved and l{T cell cultures recelved 5

nl fresh FCS-¡| and the CR? cell cultures ¡ecefved õ nl fresh FCS_},

supplenented ¡{ith II{VA-lactone (?? ¡¡¡l ) and growth r,ras continued at OgoC

for a further 20 hours at 99.C. Cell cultures were then exposed to a 4

h pulse of D-t2-3Hl nannose (tZ fcilml) (Amershan). Following thls,
cell monolayers r{ere washed and processed as descrlbed tn }fethods and

llatertals. The ahount of [3H]-nannose lncorporated into

llpld-nonosaccharlde, llpid-ollgosaccharlde and glycoprotein was

deternìlned as descrlbed in lilethods and t{aterials, Results presented are

the average of dupllcate deterninatlons on Z sepa¡ate cell cultures pe¡

cell llne.
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At 39'C on FCS-¡{, fT and Rc had a S-fold greater rate of uptake of

labeled thymldÍne than did CR?. This was also evident on LpDS-H. cRZ

¡cas able to incorporate labeled thymldlne 5 tines greater at g4.C than

lt was at 39'C regardless of cholesterol status. However, ¡rhen CR? was

cultured at 39.C ln FCS-M supplenented wlth MVA_lactone (?Z $f ), CRZ

cells were able to syntheslze DNA as neasured by uptake of tabeled

thymldine at a rate comparable to that seen in WT at ggo0 on FCS_U.

RNA synthesls was also examlned in all three cell lines by

monitorlng the incorporation of IS-3H] uridine Into RNA at g4oC, 39"C,

and 39'C wtth CRZ cultured in the presence of l,fvA-Iactone (?? gM).

Figure 44 shows the results of these Íncorporation studies, At

34oC, "RNA synthesis" as measu¡ed by uptake of label is approxinately

the same in all three celr lines, regardless of r.{hether Fcs-M or LpDs-¡{

was present. A sonewhat decreased rate of uptake of labeì by all three

cell lines was seen at 04'c on LPDS-M. The most pronounced decrease was

seen, however, jn CRZ. At gg"C on FCS-M, ,,RNA synthesls,' of WT and Il rj

cell lines was similar to that seen at g4'c on Fcs-M. This was not the

case wlth CRZ, The rate of uptake of label by CR? was three fold less

than that of WT and Rc (at 09.C, FCS-lrf) and at least four times less at

39'C on FCS-lil than it (CR?) was at 34.C on FCS-lrt.

At 39oC on LPDS-lrl, a pronounced increase in uptake of labe] was

seen jn both WT and revertant, however, thÍs again was not true for

CRZ. In fact, llT and Rc cell llnesr ,'rate,, of uptake was at least four



Flgure 43: DNa svnthests in WT, Rc and CR? cetl cultures. The

incorporation of [6-3H] -thymidlne lnto DNA was examined at 94.c, 99.c

and 39'C in the presence of MvA-lactone, 5O,OOO cells of each cell line
were delivered to individuar 60 nn tissue curture dishes containing 5 nr

FCS-tr1. CeIl cultures were grown at 34oC for about 4 days until the

cells approaghed subconfluence. At this point, mediuln was renoved and

rep.laced with 5 mt of either FCS-M or LpDS-li{ as appropriate and cell
cultures were grown at elther 34oC or gg.C for a further 22 hours. CR?

ceìl cultures were also exposed to gg.C fot a 22 hour period but were

cultured in the p¡esence of 5 nr of Fcs-M suppremented ¡{ith MVA-Iactone

(77 Ulil), Foìlotring this 22 hour growth period, cells were exposed to

[6-3H]-thynjdtne (Anershan) tol a Z hour pulse. Fotlor,rtng this, celt
nonolayers were washed and ¡enoved with ice cord TcA and then processed

further as described in the lrrethods and lrateriars. VaIues sho¡ln are

means of duplicate deterninations on two separate cultures per cell
line.

A; 34oC, FCS-ìt; LPDS-M
B: 39'C, FCS-M; LPDS -M
C; 39oC, FCS-U supplemented with MVA-lactone (?? ¡rM)
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Figure 44: RNA svnthesis ln WT, Rc and CR? cell qqltures. The

incorporation of [5*3H]-u¡idine into RNA nas examined at 94.C, 39.C and

39'C in the presence MVA-lactone. Cell growth conditions were as

described in Figure 43, Cell cultures were exposed to a 2 hour pulse of

[5-3H]-uridine. Incorporation into RNA determined as desc¡ibed in

Itlethods and lrlaterials. Values shown are means of dupticate

determlnations on two separate cultures per cell line.

A: 34.C, FCS-III; LPDS-M
B: 39'C , FCS-Il; LPDS-M
C; 39'C, FCS-M supplemented with ¡tVA-lactone (Z? AM)
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fold greater than that of the variant.

When C"? was grown at 99.C on FCS-M supplemented with llvA_lactone

('.7 Ãf), CR? and tlT cell llnes had comparable rates of RNA synthesis

equal rates of uptake) (Flgure 44),

Finally, an examinatjon of protein synthesis in all three cell
llnes was undertaken. The incorporation of L-[4,S_3H]-leucine into
protein was examined at 34.C, 99.C, and 39.C in the presence of tWA_

lactone (77 uln). Figure 45 summarizes the results of these

investigations. "p¡otein synthesis" as measured by the uptake of

labeled leucine into proteln was found to be essentially the sarne for
all three cell llnes when cultured at 34.C on FCS-M, Furthermore, on

LPDs-lil at 34'c, wr and Rc expressed sinirar revers of uptake of rabel as

on FCS-M, but ln CR?, uptake of label was reduced.

At 39'C on FCS-M, a slight increase tn the rate of uptake of label

by WT and Rc cells (relative to that seen at 34"C on FCS_M) was

observed. Hor,\,ever, the uptake of label by WT and Rc cells was at least

two fold greater than that of CR?. Furthermore, the uptake of label by
Þ

C"7 cells at 39"C (FCS-M) was about 2-fo1d less than that at 34oC

(Fcs-M).

Also at 39'C on LPDS-M, l{T and Rc cells were able to incorÞorate

slightly more label than at 39.C on FCS-lq or at g4.C regardless of

whether FCS-M or LPDS-M was present. This difference was probably not

stgnlflcant. t{ith respect to variant cetls, at 99"C (LPDS-M), ¡{T and Rc

cells incorporated at Ieast four tlmes more label than CR?,

Furthernore, a substantial decrease of uptake of Iabel by CR? cells
was seen at 39'C (LPDS-M) relative to that seen at g4.C (LPDS_M). This
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Figure 45: Examination of orotein svnthesis ln f,lT, Rc, and CRZ celÌ
cultures. The lncorporatlon of L-t4,5,-3Hl-leucine into protein was

examined at 34'C, 39.C and 39"C in the presence of l,fvA_lactone. CelI

growth conditions were as previously described ln Figure 49. Celt

cultures were exposed to a A hour pulse of L-[4,5,-gH]-Ieugine (Amersham).

Incorporation of label into p¡otein r,¿as done as descrlbed in Methods and

Materials. Values are shown the means of dupticate determinations on

two separate cultures per ceìl llne.

A¡ 34'C, FCS-M; LPDS-M
B: 39"C, FCS-M; LpDS-M
C; 39"C, FCS-M suplemented with MVA_lactone (?Z ¡rM )
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finding was most obvlous when cR? was rn a sltuation of increased denand

for cholesterol, efther in LPDS-M or at g9oC. Interestlngly, when CR?

Has cultured at 39.C on FCS-it supplenented with MVA_lactone (Z?,lM), the

deftcit between levels of uptake betHeen CR? and WT (on FCS_lt) was

alleviated. Clearly, based on these findings and others presented

previously, nevalonate (MVA-lactone) pìays a pivotal role in the

regulation of the nutant.

InCorporatfon of [ 
3tt 

] -liteva I on i c Acld into p¡ôtêtn ânrt T.irtì,t

Sinensky and Logel (198S) examined the incorpo¡ation of labeled

nevalonic acld into p¡oteins of a CHO somatlc sell mutant which is
blocked in one of the rìevalonate-biosynthesizing enzynes (g_hydroxy_3

ne thylgl utary I -coenzyme A synthase). LaveI was found to be incorporated

into a number of "terpenylated,, proteins. These labeled proteins were

hypotheslzed to be "trlgger', proteins. proteins required for the

transltion frorn a quiescent to the proìiferative state define

restrlction points in the cell cyJ.ce (pardee, lg74) and have been

referred to as "trigger,' proteins (Alberts et al , 19gg).

In light of the intriguing role mevalonate plays in CR?, it was

decided to lnvestigate whether or not labeled mevalonate coutd be

lncorporated lnto proteins in these cerl lfnes. The incorporation of

label into llplds was also exanined.

TabIe 16 shows the lncorÞoration of [3H]-mevatonic acid into
protetn of l{T and CR? cells grown at g4.C and gg"C on FCS-M. Both cell
lines lncorporated approxlnately the same amount of Iaber lnto proterns

at 39'C, ¡rhile at 34.C, CR? cells lncôrporated slightlv nore label into



Tab]e 16: Incorporation of [3H]-mevalonic acid into protein. The

lncorporatlon of [2-3H]-},{vA (resuspended in pBS) (1OO ICilml)
into proteins of t{T and CR? cell cultures was essentlalìy

done according to the procedure of Sinensky and Logel,. (l9gS)

and as described in Methods and Materials. presented here is

the total label incorporated into cell protein for a given

experinent, A aliquot was withdrawn and radioactivlty

determined.



ceI l
Llne Growth Conditions

Total Incorporation of [3H]-
lilevalonlc Acld into CeIl pnotein

(dpm/ng ceII protein)

WT

cRt

WT

cRz

34"C, FCS-M

34"C, FCS-trf

39'C, FCS-¡l

39'C, FCS-M

4,848

8,016

11 ,400

12 , 960
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total proteln than djd wild type celts.

Figure 46 illustrates the nature of the proteins found in these

cell llnes as deternlned on an SDS-PAGE gel. No obvious difference in
the nature of the kinds of proteins isolated from wild type and mutant

cells was found at elther 34.C or 09.C.

However when this gel was examlned fo¡ the incorporation of label

(done by autoradi ography ) differences rn incorporation were noted.

Figure 47 illustrates the lnsorporatton of label into protein of wlld
type and mutant cells. Although the autoradiogram is of a guallty less

than ideal , on careful examinatlon, differences betg¡een the t¡{o cell
lines are evldent.

Wild type cells were found to incorporate Iabel lnto two proteins

(a "doublet") at both 34.C and gg.C r,ri th apparent masses of Zg and 24

kDa. On the other hand, CR? cells at 34"C incorporated label lnto a

doublet wlth apparent masses of 2g and 24 kDa, but at gg"C, mutant

cells were found to lncorporate labeled nevalonate into several proteins

$¡ith apparent masses of 14 kDa, 20 kDa, ZO kDa and 24 kDa (the doublet),

36 kDa and 42 kDa respectively.

Sinensky and Logel (198S) found label lncorporated into proteins of
a MeV-CHO ceII nutant of approximate nolecular weights of 49,OOO and a

doublet at 23,000 and 24,OOO.

In additlon an exanlnatlon of the incorporation of label into tipid
was also done, Table 1? shows that both cell Iines incorporated

approxirnately the same a¡ìount of laber into totar non-sapon i fi abr e ripid
at both 34'C and 39oC, although the amount incorporated at 99.C was

greater (almost two fold greater) than that incorporated at 34.c, This
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Flgure 46; SDS-PAGE of cellular Drotelns .labeled wirh f2- HI9MV^

incorporation of [2-3H]-MVA (resuspended Ín pBS) (1OO UCi/nl) into
protein of WT and CR? cell cultures was essentially done according to

the procedure of slnensky and Loger, (19s5) and as descrrbed in lrrethods

and Materials. Presented here js an SDS-PAGE gel showing the protelns

extracted frorn these cell llnes,

Figure Legend: Lane 1, t{T, 34.C; lane Z, I.JT, 99.C, lane g standard

nlxture consisting of bovine albumln, egg albumin, glyceraldehyde 3_p

dehydrogenase, carbonic anhydrase, trypsinogen, trypsin inhibitor, and

d-lactalbumin; lane 4, CRZ, 94.C and lane 5, CR?, 09"C. Standard (g.5

!ìg) was dlssolved in UMS sample buffer (1,5 ml) and A5 gI was

chro,natographed . CeJl protein sanples were redlssolved in fZO ¡r1 of

SDS-sample buffer (for constltuents see Irlethods and Materlals) and 25 pt

was chronatographed . Gels were chronatographed for an appropriate

period of time and p¡otein bands visualÍzed by Coonasste blue statning,

SDS-PAGE ¡{as carried out as descnibed by Laenmlt, (1920),

(Laemmli, U.K. (1970), Nature, AA?, 6BO-685).

The
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Flgure 47: Radiqaltogram of SDS-PAGE gel showlns proteins labeled wlth

[z-gHl-MvA. The incorporatlon of tz-3H]-]tvA (resuspended in pBs) (1oo

,.lCilr l) lnto protein of t{T and CR? cell cultunes ¡las done essentlatly

according to the procedure of Sinensky and Logel, (1995) and as

descrlbed fn Methods and Materials, Presented here is a photograph of

the developed autoradlogram of the SDS-PACE gel tllust¡ated 1n Flgure

46, showing the nature of 3H-UVA label incorporated into protetn.
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Table 1?: Incorooration of [3Hl-mevalonlc acld tnto non-saoonlfiable

Iipid. Durlng the procedures examlning the lncorporatlon of

[3H]-nevaìonic acid into proteln done essentlally according to the

method Slnensky and Logel (t9gS) and as described in Methods and

Mate¡ials, the incorporation lnto lipids was also examined. presented

here 1s the recovery of radioactivity in non-saponiflabìe liptds of ¡{T

and CR? cells incubated at O4.C and gg"C on FCS-¡I in the presence of

[2-3H]-mevalonic acid (Anersham). The varues given are the resurts of
single determination.



Cel I
Line Growth Conditions

Total Incorporation of [3H]-
Mevaloni c Acid into

Non-saponifiable Lipids
(dprn/mc cel I protein)

WT

cRz

hrr

cRz

34"C, FCS-M

34.C, FCS-M

39"C, FCS-M

39"C, FCS-M

12 ,230

124,064

184,213

275 ,432
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was true for both the wild type and the variant.

Table 18 shows that inçorporation of labeled mevalonic acid into
lndividual non-saponifiable lÍpid conponents of wild type and mutant

cell lines grown at g4.C and Og.C on FCS-¡'. At 34"C, the majo¡ portion
of the label apÞea¡ed ln cholesterol for both WT and CRZ. However, dt
39'C on FCS-M, once more the najority of label tn WT appeared associated

with cholesterol, but this was not the case for the varlant. In the

mutant, the ìabel appeared predominantly in lanosterol as opposed to

chol esterol (Table 1S).

It r{ould appear fron the preceding findìngs that nevalonate plays

an inportant, if not, a critlcal role in the survival and growth of CRZ.

Since the addltion of MVA-lactone (ZZ l]ü) restored parameters such as

DNA, RNA, and protein synthesis to normal and relleved

tenperature-sensitlve growth of cRz, one of the membrane-associated

properties in CRz, could the addition of MVA-Iactone have a similar
effect on another property? The property chosen for investigation was

Con-A reslstance, which is also a membrane phenomenon.

R
Con-A Resistance and c ?

Figure 48 shows that adding I,ÍVA-ìactone (?? pI{ ) increased the Con_A

resistance of CRZ, rather than naking it Con-A sensitive. Since the

addition of !fvA-lactone restored nornal growth to cR? at 99"c (stnilar
to WT) it was reasoned that it might also confer a,,wild type,, Con_A

response to CR?--that ts--CR? would become Con-A sensitive. Thts was

not the case. MvA-l.actone addition had no effect on WT ce]l.s.

Since dolichol,/dol ichyl-phosphate could substitute for MVA_lactone

in restoring normal growth to cR? at 09.c, their effect on con_A



Table ls:

non-saponifiable liÞid conponents of wlld type and CR? cell lines srown

at 34"C and 39.C on FCS-¡I (cholesterol sufficient mediun). To exanine

the relative incorporation into indivldual lipids, non_saponifiable

lipid fractions were subjected to one dimensional TLC analysis using a

two solvent system consisting of petroleum ether and acetone (90:10 v/v)
as the first solvent system ¡{tth chloroforn alone as the second solvent

used. Lipld components were tdentified wlth the aid of authentic lipid
standards and were vlsuaIÍzed with p-anisaldehyde as descrlbed

previously. The values given are the results of duplicate

determinations.
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resistance was examined. Figure 49 shows that dollchot (12 g¡l) and

dolichyl-phosphate (12 !l'r ) had no appreciable effect on cR? or I{r con-A

response. CR? was Con-A resistant and t{T $ras Con-A sensltlve.

Cholesterol (19 U¡{ ) and lsopentenyladenlne (19 U[f) were unable to
substitute for MVA-ìactone and lncrease Con_A resistance of CR? lsee
Figures 50 and 51). No effect was seen wtth wild type.

Figure 52 shows that adding lanosterol (46 ,¡Irf ) to FCS_M increased

the con-A resistance 1n cRz, to an even greater extent than rfvA-ractone

was able to do. There was no effect on WT.

Con-A killing curves were also done at 39oC on FCS_M. CR? is
temperature-sensitive for growth at 99.c on Fcs-M but this r,¡as relleved
in the presence of t'fvA-lactone. Figure 53 illustrates that cR? remains

nore reslstant to con-A at 39'c than f¡¡T. (Arthough no adequate control
can be done for CR? at Og.C) , Figure 54 shows that when gro¡{n at gg.C

on FCS-M supplemented with doljchol (at a concentratlon capable of
allowing normal growth), cR? possessed a con-A response simirar to i{r,
that is, it r.ras Con-A sensitlve but stiìl less sensitive to Con_A than

I4T.

Inco¡ÞorAtion of litevalonate into Sterols

CR7, as shown, was unable to upshift cholesterol synthesis when

required and has a known inabtlity to normally regulate HMc_CoA

reductase activity (Borgford, 1994), it was decided to deternine the

lncorporation of labeled nevalonolactone--the product of H¡lG_CoA

neductase--into cholesterol and other polylsoprenoids. ln thls approach

to examine the products of fsoprenoid synthesis, cultu¡es of wtld type,
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Figure 48: Effect. of lfVA lactone on the Con-A resjstance of CR?. Con-A

ktlling curves *ere deternlned as descrtbed tn lrethods and lrratertals.

The data shown was obtalned uslng an lnoculun of 1,OOO cells. The same

resuÌt was obtained using an lnoculun of OOO cells (data not shown).

Polnts represent the mean of duplisate or trlplicate plates fron a

single experiment. Slnllar data was obtalned ln six separate

experiñents.

Flgure Legend: l{T, contro{H)tir + rdvA-Iactone (?? uM) gþ¡|); cR?,

control (OO ); cRz + MvA-tactone (?? !M) (O{ ) . rrvA-tactone was

added as elther an ethanolic solution or as an ethanol_BSA complex.

Final concentration of ethanol was always less than ljv. Control

cultures contalned the desrred concentratron of con-A prus the vehicre

by which the compound of interest ¡ras added. Standard devlatlons were

1-3* of the nean values shown.

Growth Temperature: 34. C.

TYpe of Medium Used: FCS-M.
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Figure 49: Effects of doltchol and dolichyl-¡hosnhate on Con-A

reslstance of CR?. Con-A klltlng curves were deternined as descrlbed ln
llethods and Matertals. The data sho¡rn was obtatned using an inocurum of
1,000 cells. The sane result Has obtained uslng an inoculum of OOO

cells (data not shown). points represent the hean of duplicate plates

from a slngle experinent. Sintlar data was obtained tn four separate

experlnents.

Figure Legend: t{r, controt (ll ); Hr + dotichol (12 U¡t) G{); cnz,

controt OO); cRz + douchot (ta ßl) q¿!-ìA); cRz +

dotlchyl-phosphate (12 gìt) ((!{). t{T * do I i chyl -phosphate not done.

Dolichol and doì I chyl -phosphate wene added as BsA-ethanol conplexes.

BSA-ethanol solutlon alone had no effect on con-A response of either cRz

or WT, Standard deviations were 1-gg of the mean values shown.

Grov¡th Temperatu-re: 34oC.

Type of MediuÌn Used: FCS-M.
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Figure 5O: Effect of cholesterol on Con-A reslstance of CR?. Con-A

kllltng curves ¡{ere deternined as described in lilethods and litaterials.

The data shown was obtained uslng an inoculun of 1,OOO cells.

Ff gure Legend: I{T, control (.¡|fll; ¡{T + cholesterol (13 ßH) (^F,A );
CR?, control (GO ) ; CRz + chotesterot (1s uM) f Ol I . chotesterol

was added as a BsA-ethanol conplex. BsA-ethanol solutlon alone had no

demonst¡atable effect on Con-A response of elther WT or CR? (data not

shown ) .

Points shown represent the mean of dupllcate plates from a single

experinent. Slmllar data was obtalned ln t¡{o separate experlnents,

Standa¡d deviations ¡{ere 1-gB of the ¡¡ean values shoÍrn,

Growth Temperature: 34oc.

Type of Med j.um Used;FCS-M,
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Figure 51 : Effect of i sopentenyt adenl ne (IpA) on Con_A resistance of
cRz, Con-A kilting curves were deternined as descrjbed ln
Ittethods and Materials. The data shown was obtatned uslng an inoculun of
1,000 cells. IPA was added as a BsA-ethanol complex. Control

experlments showed that the additron of this conplex alone had no effect
on l{T or CR?'s response to Con-A,

Flsure Lesend: erT, controt tl¡ll; trT + rpn (ls s¡t) (.|fiA ); cRz,

control (o{¡, cRz + IPA (19 x¡t) (ll ). pornts shown represent

the nean of dupttcate plates froh a slngle expe¡lment. slmitar data ¡{as

obtained 1n two sepanate experi¡ìents. standard deviations were z-At of
the nean values shown.

Growth Temperature: 34oC,

Type of Medium Used: FCS-M,
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Flgure 52: Effects of MVA lactone and lanosterol on Con-A resistance of

CR?. Con-A killing cu¡ves were determined as descrtbed ln llethods and

Itlaterials. The data shown was obtalned uslng an inoculum of 1,000

cells. The same resuìt was obtalned uslng an inoculum of OOO cells
(data not shown). MVA lactone was added as an ethanolic solution and

lanosterol ¡ras added as a BSA-ethanol complex, Contnol experiarents

showed that neither ethanol alone nor the BsA-ethanol conplex had any

effect on t{T/cR? response to con-A.

Flgure Legend: tvT, control t@l; trrT + MvA lactone (?? gùt) {f{l;
I{r + f¿¡ss¡..o] (46 uM) 1¡}ll ; cR? çontrot (ElEl ); cR7 +

MvA-lactone (z? $t) Ûl ¡; cR? + tanosterol (

shown represents the nean or dupricate 0,","" ,":: lt]tf,¿1":;:"".
Slnllar data was obtalned ln three separate experinents. Standard

devlatlons ¡{ere 1-3t of the nean values shown_

Gro\,¡th Temperature: 34oC.

lype of Mediun Used: FCS-M.
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Flgure 53: ConcOnavalin-A killlng curve of WT and aO, ua an"a. Con-A

killing curves were performed as descrfbed ln Uethods and lrtate¡ials

except that the lncubation tenperature was gg.C and not the usual

incubation tenperature of 34oC, The data shown was obtaÍned using an

inoculum of 1,000 cells,

Figure Legend: tiT Ø\-¡\) ¡ CRz + IifvA-lactone (?? ¡¡rt ) (added as a

BSA-ethanol complex) (Oa ). Each polnt shown represents the mean of

duplicate plates frorn a stngle experiment. Sinilar results were

obtalned 1n t¡{o separate experiments. standa¡d devlations from the ¡ear¡

¡{ere 2-4* of the values shown,
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Figure 54: Con-A kllltne curves of Cl? at Og.C done in the nresence of

dolichol. con-A killing cu¡ves were performed as descrlbed Ín nethods

and l{ate¡lals except the lncubatlon perlod was at ggoC not 94"C. The

data shown was obtalned wlth an lnoculum of 1,000 ce]ls.

F¡gu¡e Legend: WT (ll); CR? + dolichot (12 UM) as a Bs¡-ethanol

complex (}| ). Each polnt represents the nean of dupllcate plates

fron a slngle experiment.
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revertant and mutant cerrs were tncubated with radiorabered mevaronate.

The Àetabo]lc products of thls lncubation r.rere identifled by TLC

followlng saponlflcatton. The total amount of label lncorporated into
non-saponifiable fractlons was relatively hlgh in all three cell lines
whethe¡ the cells Í¡ere grown on FCS-M or LPDS-M (Tables 19 and 20).

Although it was found that atl three cell lines incorporate similar
amounts of mevalonate into non-saponlfiable products, they were found to

lncorporate signlfrcantry different amounts into individuar sterol

components (Tables 21(a) and 21(b) ) .

?ab]e 21(a) shows that in WT and Rc cells 14c-label accumulated

predomlnantly in choresterol tn curtures gror,rn In both FCS-rrr and LpDs-M.

The variant, CR?, accunulated almost equaf amounts of this label in
Ianosterol and choresteror nhen cultured in Fcs-rir whereas more than

twice as nuch appeared in lanosterol conpared to cholesterol ¡{hen

cultured in LPDS-M. These findings were noted at 94"C, the pernissive

tenperature for al.l three cell lines.

Table 21(b) shows the resul.ts found at gg"C. CR? is

temperatu¡e-sensitive for growth at this tenperature. once again, wild
type and revertant cell lines accunulated 14C-Iubul predoninantly in

cholesterol Ín cultures grown ln both FCS-M and LPDS_M. The mutant

accumulated almost equal anounts of tabel into Lanosterol and

cholesterol when cultured 1n FCS-M, but approximatery nine tÍmes as much

label appeared 1n lanosterol than jn cholesterol when cultured tn
LPDS-M. Furthermore, a sfgnificant amount of label appeared associated

with ubiquinone when CR? was cultured in LPDS-M at 99"C (Table A1(b)).

Table 22 lllustrates the ratlo of label incorporated lnto



Table 19: Recovery of radloactlvitV in non-saÞonifiable liÞid fractions

of WT, Rc, 4qd CR? cells incubated at 34.C anrt ss"c nn Fns-x plus 5.9

UCi of R-[2-14C] üVA-lactone (53 mCiln mole) (Amershan). The values

given are the results of single determlnations, Recoveries averaged

93lts.



Cell
Lfne Gror,¡th Conditlons

Total Incorporatlon of 14C-MVA-Lactone
into Non-saponl fiable Lipids

(dpm/ng ceI I protein )

HT

Rc

cRz

t{T

Rc

cRz

cRz

34'C, FCS-M

34'C, FCS-M

34"C, FCS-M

39"c, FCS-u (24 h)

39"C, FCS-M (24 h)

39'C , FCs-H (24 h)

39'C , FCS-M (36 h)

14,504

12,206

72,784

16 , 497

12,640

25,851

15,591



Table 20: Recovery of radioactlvitv in non-saDonifiabìe I inirt f¡anrinnc

of WT, Rc, and CR? Oells incubated at g4.C and 39"C on I.pns-H plus 5.9

gci of R-[2-14c] MVA-Iactone (bo nci/m mole) (Amersham). The values

given a¡e the results of slngle deterninations. Recoveries averaged

a2% .



Cel.l
Line Growth Conditlons

Total Incorporation of 14C-MVA-Lactone
into Non-saponlfiable Liplds

(dpm/mg cel I protein )

WT

Rc

cRz

WT

Rc

cRz

h)

h)

h)

h)

h)

h)

34 "C, LPDS-t{ ( 24

34.C, LPDS-ti{ (24

34 oC, LPDS-M (24

39.C, LPDS-trl (24

39.C, LPDS-trt (24

39"C, LPDS-M (24

12 , 191

19 , 756

10,587

14 , 918

15 , 032

16 . 333



Table 21(a); Incornoratfon of 14C-Iabeled 
nevalonolactone into

indlvidual linid conÞonents of WT, Rc, and CR? cell lines incubated ât

34"C on FCS-lrt and LPDS-M. To examine the relative lncorporation into
indivldual liplds, non-saponifiable lipid fractions were subjected to

one dimensional TLC analysis ustng petroleum ether-acetone (90:10 v/v)

as the first solvent system followed by chromatography using chloroform

as the second solvent systen. Lfpid conponents were visualized and

Ídentlfied with the aid of p-anisaldehyde and authentic ¡ipid standards

respectively and as descrlbed previously. The results given are the

results of dupl i cate analyses.
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Table 21(b): Incorporation of 14c-IabeIed 
nevalonolactone into

individual lipid co¡rponents of WT, Rc, and CR? cell lines incubated af

39'C on FCS-M and l,Pns-M. Protocol enrployed is as described in ¡lethods

and Àlate¡ials and tn the descrjptlon acconpanylng Table ZO.
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74
Table 22r Incorporation of C-mevalonolactone into cholesterol and

Þlanosterol of t{T, Rc, and C"? cell lines grown at g4.C and 39.C in the

Þresence of FCS-il and LPDS-Àí. A ratio of 14C incorporation is
presented. Incorporation of 14C into lanostenol plus cholesterol

constituted 60-80* of the total incorporation lnto non-saponlfiable

lipids (average being 69*).
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Cel I
Line Growth Conditlons Ratio of 14c 

I ncorporat i on
( I anos tero I /cho I es tero I )

WT

Rc

cRz

WT

Rc

CR?

t{T

Rc

cRz

cRz

t{T

Rc

CR?

0.15

0. 10

0.83

0,11

0.09

2.50

0.09

0.06

0.91

0,83

0.10

0,10

8.38

FCS-ì1, 34. C

FCS-¡t,34"C

FCS-tit , 34.C

LPDS-M, 34"C (24 h)

LPDS-M,34.C (24 h)

LPDS-M, 34. C (24 h)

FCS-M, 39.C (24 h)

FCS-M, 39. C (24 h)

FCS-ü,39.c (24 h)

FCS-H, 39.C (36 h)

LPDS-tr{,39"c (24 h)

LPDS-¡it, 39.C (24 h)

LPDS-lt,39.c (24 h)
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lanosterol over cho.lesterol. It is clear fron thls data that in CRZ,

the majorfty of radlolabeled mevalonate appears in lanosterol. This was

especlally so ln LPDS-I{ and at 99.C. Wild type and revertant

lncorporated nevalonalactone prtmarlly lnto cholesterol, very llttle
labeì appeared ln lanosterol . CR? is unable to adequately convert

lanosterol to chol.esterol and thls defect is accentuated ¡{hen the

cholesterol demand ls high--le: ln LpDS-¡f or at g9.C.

Furthernore, tf this conclusion is correct, CR? should be able to
grow on LPDS-ltl supplemented with lntermediates of the pathway between

Ianosterol and cholesterol . Figure 55 shows that thjs was true for

desmosterol and ?-dehydrocholesterol.

Desmosterol (19 UIrt ) and ?-dehydrocho I es teró I (13 Ëif) allowed cR? to

grow normally at 34.C on LPDS-M (Figure 55).

These results led to the speculation that the presence of unusually

ìarge amounts of lanosterol ln celìular menbranes, coupl.ed ¡rith the

relatlve absence of cholesterol, might be responsible for the phenotypic

changes in nembrane -re I a ted properties that are characteristlc of CR?,

Lanosterol Demethvlation as a Determinant of ,'Mulg_09=_g-l__'Wj-l-E__Iy!Ê_

Behaviour

Effects of Additlon of Ketoconazole

Ketoconazole is a substituted imidazole that 1s an orally effectlve

antlmycotic agent displaying activity against a ¡ride va¡lety of

pathogenic fungl (Borelli et al, 1929). Ketoconazole is a d¡ug that

inhibits the cytochrome P-450 dependent step of C-14 denethyìation of

lanosterol (Van den Bossche et al , 19BO).

It was reasoned that treatment of WT cells wlth ketoconazoìe should
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Figune 55: Effect of additlon of desrnosterol and ?_dehvdro cho I es terol
on growth of cRz at g4"C, cRz (fo,ooo cells plate) were delive¡ed to 60

¡nn dfshes containing 5 ml FCS-M and incubated 24 h at A4"C, Celt

nunbers were then estimated and the values designated as zero tine
counts. The nediun was renoved and then replaced with 5 nI of FCS_lt or
LPDS-lrl as approprlate with or without additlons and incubatlon was

continued a further 96 h at 94.C. Cell nunbers were evaluated, in
tripllcate, perlodlcarry. Desnosteror and ?-dehydrochoresteror were

added as a BsA-ethanol conplex, with the flnal concentration of ethanol

in the medium being less than lt.

Figure Legend: cRz, Fcs-M (Oa ); cRz, Fcs-¡t + BsA co,nplexf@er,
cR?, LPDS-ü + desnosterol (1s prr{ ) (}l ) ; cR?, LpÐs_M +

?-dehydrochotesterot (13 Brr{) tE}E l; cR?, LpDS_¡t + BsA co,nplex t@@ f ,

CR?, LPDs-ùt {flrl , Standard devtattons were 1-gt of the ¡nean vatues

shoHn.
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cause accumulation of lanosteroì, Thus WT might be lnduced to behave in
Þa C"7 mutant-l ike way.

Figure 56 shows that wild type cells grew normally at g4.C in the
presence of ketoconazole (20 fù{). Thus the d¡ug is not cytotoxic at
thls concentration. The drug becane cytotoxlc to I{r at concentrations
greater than 40 gM (data not shown).

In LpDS-M, however, WT cells seened to behave like CRz in that
proliferatlon ceased after ?Z hours, Ketoconazole presunably prevented

cholesterol synthests and LpDS-lr{ does not supply cholesterol.
Therefore, growth would be expected to cease.

Figure 57 shows that at 39.C, AO Ul{ ketoconazole induced WT to
behave in a mutant-like nanner, in that lt falled to prollferate, even

in FCS-M. That is, WT behaved in a tenperature_s ens i t i ve fashlon in the
presence of Z0 g¡l ketoconazole.

Ficure SB shows that in the presence of ketoconazole CR? fails to
th¡ive on FcS-ü at 94.C. This response is akin to growth on LpDS_lrt.

Furthernore, CR?'s inabjlty to grow on LpDS-¡l is accentuated in the
presence of ketoconazole.

Figure 59 shows that the presence of ketoconazole has the ability
to make CRZ g"o* Iess well at Og.C whether CR? ls cultured on FCS_M or
LPDS-M. Thfs ts as expected. After all, CR? is a nutant__and a

cholesterol auxotroph.

Flgure 60 shows that as the concentration of ketoconazo.Ie increases
(and presumably the extent of lanosterol demethylatlon at C_14

decreases) the greater ts the nagnitude of the tempe¡ature -sens i t i ve_.

llke growth response of trtT cells at gg.C on FCS_¡{, That is, fn the
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Figure 56: Effect of ketoconazole on growth of WT at 94"C. ItT celts

were seeded ln 60 mm dishes contalning 5 ml FCS-M and incubated 24 h at

34"C. Cell nunbers were then estimated and the values designated as

zero counts. The Eedlurû was then replaced wlth S mt FCS-M or LpDS-l{

¡{lth or wlthout additions and lncubation was continued a further 96 h at

34'C Ketoconazole (20 tiit ) was added as an alcohollc solution wlth the

final concentration of ethanoì ln the rîedlum belng 1*,

Flgure Legend¡ ftT, FCS-M tlOl; WT, Fcs-ü + ketoconazole (Zo Èu) (e

Ql' wr, lros-u t!l); rrr, LpDs-tit + ketoconazore (zo uM) ElEl ,

Standard deviatlons were 1-48 of the mean values shown.
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Fjgure 57: Effect of ketoconazole on growth of WT at 39.C. protocol

followed as descrlbed ln Flgure 56 except that the further 96 h

incubatlon was done at 39'C.

Ftgure Legend: WT, FCS-M (|{); WT, FCS-H + ketoconazole (20 g¡f)

tOOl, ïT, LPDs-Ìl (I'l ) and I{r, LpDS-n + ketoconazote (zo uM)

fEl{l I. standard deviattons vtere z-4:^ of the mean vatues shown.
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Flgure 58i Effect of ketoconazole on growth of CR? at g4.C. CR? cetls
were seeded in 60 mm dishes contalning 5 ml FCS_Ì{ and incubated 24 h at
34oC, Cell numbers were then evaluated and the values deslgnated as

zero counts. The nedium f¡¡as repraced with 5 nt Fcs-M or LpDs-rrt rdith or

¡{ithout additions and incubation was continued a further 96 h at g4.C.

Ketoconazole (20 $r) was added as an ethanolic solution (ffnal ethanol

Figure Legend: cRz, Fcs-t! (l|{); cRr, Fcs-tr *

ketoconazote (20 uM) (O-O) ; cR?, LpDs-M tll I ; cR?, LpDs_rrt +

ketoconazole (Ao gM) ([rc] ), standard deviattons were 1-gt of the

nean values shown.
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RFlgure 59: Effect of ketoconazole on growth of C- ? at gg.C, protoco¡

followed as described ln Figure õ8, except further 96 h incubatlon

perlod was carrled out at 39.C.

Fisure Lesend: tlr, Fcs-M {¡}{l; cR?, Fcs-tir (Oa ¡; cRr, rcs_u

ketoconazole (20 u¡t) (O€ ); cR?, LpDs-M (ll); cR?, LD5H +

ketoconazole (20 lrrt ) (EFül ) . standard devtattons were 2-48 of the

nean values sho¡rn,
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Figure 60: crowth of WT in presence of kqtoconazole at 39"C, Cells

were plated out lnto 60 mm dlshes (10,O0O cells per plate) contalnlng 5

nl FCS-¡I and lncubated 24 h at 34.C. Cell numbers we¡e then estinated

and the values designated as zero tlme counts. The medium was removed

and replaced erlth FCS-ü + approprlate amount of ketoconazole and

lncubation ¡fas contlnued a further 1ZO h at 99.C. Cell numbers were

evaluated, ln tripllcate, periodically, Ketoconazole was added as an

ethanol l c so I ut 1on,

Figure Legend: ItT, FCS-M (O{ ); WT, FCS-M + ketoconazote (25 X}t ) (o.

-O l, HT, Fcs-¡{ + ketoconazole (40 ¡rr{ ) flf{l; I{r, Fcs-M +

ketoconazole (60 IM) (rl ), Standard deviations were 2-48 of the

nean values shown.
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presenCe of inoreased Concentration of ketooonazole, t{T grows less

ereì1.

The effect of ketoconazole addition on the Con-A resistance

prope¡ty of f'¡T and cR? cerr rines was investigated. Figure 61 shorss

that the adminlstratlon of ketoconazole (AS UM) lncreased the con_A

resistance of both l{r and cRz celr rines. Thrs data was obtained using

an inocuLum of 1,000 cetls. Figure 62 shor{s unequivocatly that the

adminlstration of ketoconazore (2s gM) increased the con-A resistance of

both WT and CR? cell lines. This data r,ras obtained using an inoculum of

10, OOO cells.

In Figure 62, it is clear that, at ]east so far as the response to

Con-A 1s concerned, witd type cells have become ',mutants,', behaving

exactly like cRz.

Examination of Cytochrone P-450 Levels in Wild TvDe and litutant celts

Resuìts to this pofnt led to the speculation that the presence of

unusually large anounts of Lanosterol in the cellular menbranes, coupled

wlth the relative absence of cholesterol, ls responsib.le for the

phenotypic changes in the membrane properties that are characteristic of

CR?. Ketoconazo I e- i nduced lanosterol accumulation caused the wild type

to effectively minic the behavior of the mutant, thereby exhiblting some

of the aberrant properties of CR?. Furthermope, these results suggest

that CR? fs probably defective ln Ianosterol demethyìation at C-l4.

Since C-14 demethylation 1s a cytochrome p-4SO linked process, an

attempt to quantitate the anount of cytochrome p-4bo in wild type and

nutant cel ls was lnltiated.

The presence of cytochrone p-4SO was demonstrated in wild type

cells grown at eÍther 34"C or 39.C on FCS-M (data not shown). But no



RFigure 61: Effects of ketoconazole on Con-A ¡esponse of C Z and f{T,

Con-A killlng curves ü,ere deternined as descrlbed ln Methods and

llaterials. The data shor{n was obtained using an lnoculun of l,OOO

cells, Ketoconazole was added as an ethanol solutlon (final nedium

concentration of ethanol was lt) , Values shown are the averages of

duplicate plates of a slngle experfment, Similar results were achieved

in th¡ee separate exper iments .

Figure Legend: cRt 1 O{ I ; cR? + ketoconazole (25 u}r) (@@ I ; wr

(ll ); t{r * ketoconazote (25 uM) tE}El I standard deviatlons

were 1-4* of the mean values shown.

Temperature of crowth: 34.C.

Type of Mediun Used; FCS-M.
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Temperature of crowth: 34oc.

Ilpe of Medium Used; FCS-M.

Figure 62: Effect of ketoconazole on Con-A resoonse of l{T and CR?.

con-killing curves were deter¡nlned as described in lrlethods and lilaterials
and ln Flgure 61. The data shown was obtained using an tnitlal inoculum

of 10,000 cells. Values sho¡,¿n are the averagds of duplicate plates of a

slngle expe¡inent.

Figure Legend, cnr {@Q }, cR? + ketoconazole (2s uM) tf{ I ; wr

(ll); t.lr + ketoconazote (as s¡r) f¡!{ l.
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cytochrome P-450 was detectable in mutant ceIls, either at 94"C or at

39"c. Proteln content and nunber of cerrs used were conparable for both

wild type and mutant cerrs. The amount of cytochrome p-450 detectabre

ln nild type was very snall. The fact that cytochrone p-450 Has

detectable tn wild type cells but not in CR? suggests that CR? may

indeed contaln less cytochrone p-4SO than the wild type cells. By

virtue of this fact, cytochrone p-4SO nediated processes may be

defectlve tn CR?, However, a nore detailed examination of the levels of

cytochrome P-450 in these cells ls necessary in orde¡ to evaluate the

validity of this ldea, Unfortunately, such an examjnation may prove to

be dlffÍcu]t and problematlc.



DISCUSSION
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prrqqqgLqN

R

ç. ?:-Its Abnormal Bjochemjstrv and Its Failure to Convert Lanosterol toChol.esterol

Since the first demonstration that cells of an anfmal can grow

outside the body as slngle cells (Harrtson, 190?), the use of cell
culture techniques to study various aspects of biology and medicine has

become a nore than adequate nethodology fo¡ scientific investigations.

The hammalian plasma nernbrane ls lntimately involved in the

regulation of many lmportant, and at tlmes, critlcal cellular functions.

The surface of a cell participates in the regulation of intracellu.lar
conmunication, cell growth, the immune ¡esponse, and in neoplastic

conditions (Wallach, 19?S; Nicolson, 19?6; Wright, 19?9; Stanley, 1984;

Stanley, 1987 ) .

Lectins, a group of proteins (other than immunoglobulins) which

bind to specific cell. surface carbohydrates and agglutinate many types

of cells, are often used as tools or probes to investigate architecturaì
features of cell surfaces and provide sone valuable lnsights into the

functlon of menbrane carbohydrate- conta i n i ng structures (Lis & Sharon,

19?3; Bri les, 1982; Stanley, 1984 ) .

A considerabìe number of lectin-resistant variants, particularly of

Chinese hanster ovary (CHO) cells, have been lsolated in seve¡al

Iaboratories and have proved useful in studies of oligosaccharide and

glycoprotein biosynthesis (Briìes, 19g2; Stanley, 19S4). These variants

display aÌtered sensitivity to a variety of rectins as a result of a

wide range of abnor¡nalitles in gìycopr.otein biosynthesis and assembly.

The selection of Con-A reslstant mammalian cell nutants nany years

ago had as a prlme objecttve the seìection of cerrs whlch were altered
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in nembrane -re I a ted phenomena. Con-A reslstant Chinese hanster ovary

cell lines have been isolated in a number of laboratories (Wright, 19?g,

1975; Clfone & Baker, 1976; Clfone et at, 19?9; Briles g! aI, 19?B;

B¡lles, 1982i Stanley, 1984). All of the isolates descrlbed showed a

strlking phenotypic simjlarlty and are refered to as

gl ycos y I ation-nenbrane mutants ,

The concanavalin-A resistant CHO cell llne deslgnated CRz displays

a complex phenotype characterlzed by multiple alterations in

nenbrane- as s oc i ated p¡operties lncluding terìperature-sensitive gro$rth,

altered norphology, adhesiveness, lectin-blnding and receÞtor rnobility

and altered sìembrane glycoproteins detectable by surface labeling

(Hrieht et al, 1980). This highly pleiotropic phenotype presumably

results from a slngle biochenìical defect as a revertant celJ line (RCR?

or Rc), 1n which aIl altered properties revert in concert, has been

isolated from the varlant CR? population. The locus of this defect is

unknown,

The Con-A resistant cHo cell variants CRZ, SZtl and CAR-F are

phenotypically sj.milar and may be considered as examples of the Lec s

phenotype (Briles, 1982; Stanley, t9B4). The conptexity of this
phenotyÞe has made it difficult to pinpoint its biochemical basis, but

it ls clear that these variants are deficient in the assenbly of

lipid-linked oligosacgharides and exp¡ess aberra¡ìt mature surface

glycoproteins (Cifone et al , 19?9t Krag, 19?9; Wright et al, 19?9i Krag

& Robbins, 1982). The temperature-sensitlve growth propertles of these

cells is consistent with this deflciency slnce it is probable that

carbohydrate conponents of glycoproteins stabilize their functÍonal

confornations, The complexity of the Lec 5 phenotype has led Stanley to
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speculate that the prlma¡y leslon ln Lec S may be a st¡uctural membrane

defect that affects the functlon of a varlety of membrane_as so c i ated

glycosylation enzymes (StanIey, 1984 ) .

Indirect suÞport for this idea has been provided by work from this
laboratory which shor"ed that cRz exhiblts abnormalities in the

metabolism of lipids which greatly influence membrane propertles. CRz

is auxotrophic for cholesterol because it fails to adequately convert

lanosterol to cholesterol (to be discussed later), and is defective in
the binding and internalization of low-density lipoprotein (LDL) and in
LDl-modulated regulation of HMG-CoA redustase, the key regulatory enzyme

of polyisoprenoid synthesis. It is arso compromised in its abirrty to

synthesize fatty acids, in partlcular, unsaturated fatty acjds (Borgford

& Burton, 1982; Borgford et al, 1986).

cell growth, temperature sensitivity and artered ripid metaborism

were areas of concern which this present lnvestigation addressed. All
th¡ee cell lines, wild tyÞe, a revertant cell, and the nutant, CR?, were

found to grow welì at 94.C and g?.C when cultured on FCS_lr{ (medium which

contained whole fetal calf serum, a somewhat undefined supplement

containlng both lipoproteln-borne liplds and free lipids). FCS_lit may

also be deflned as cholesterol sufficient medium, Wjld type and

revertant cell types we¡e also able to thrive at gg.C in FCS_À|.

However, 39oC was found to be a non-permissjve temperature for g¡owth of

the varlant (Figure 10), tn agreement with the earlier resurts of ceri
(1e?8).

Some nethods for the renoval of lipids fron serun requlre

extractlon with organic solvents. Slnce the najority of serum lipids
are lipoprotein-borne, it is posslbìe to effectively eliminate them, in
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a less dlsruptive manner, by renrovlng all serum Iipoprotein, Having

removed lipoproteins from the serum, cholesterol was found to be present

ln negl lgi ble amounts.

Tbe va¡iant cell line, CR? cannot be maintained on LpDS-M

(cholesterol deficient nredium) at any temperature (Flgure 1S, 16, 1? &

18). t.¡ild type and reve¡tant cer.r rrnes can be maintained as these cerl
Ilnes are able to initiate the appropriate compensatory response, and

syntheslze cholesterol when the denand presents itself (Figure 3?). CRZ

can not do this (Figure B?). But the growth requirements of the mutant

are apparently fulfilled conpletely by the additton of cholesterol (lo

,JM) to LPDS-l.t (Flgure 16). ?hese results suggest that the nutant is

unable to sufflciently synthesize cholesterol , an observation consistent

r'¿ith the hypothesis that these cells are somehow defective in their
expression of HMG-CoA reductase. HMG-CoA reductase, a transmembrane

glycoprotein of endoplasmic reticulum (Chin et al, 19g4), has been

identlfied as the rate timiting enzyme of sterol biosynthesis (Chang,

1983). The cholesterol auxotrophy of the mutant is also consistent with

the finding that it is probably lanosterol demethylation defective

(Tabìes 20, 2l & 221 . Other mam,nalian cells characterized as

cholesterol auxotrophs have been found to be Ianosterol demethylation

defective (Berry & Chane, 19BA).

The inability of CR? to be maintained on LPDS-M (cholesterol

deficlent medium) was furthe¡ anplrfred when the mutant was cultured in
the presence of DELIP-¡l (medium containlng ,'completely,, detipidated

serun) (Flgure 15). In view of thts response it ls surprtsing that CR?

has not a requirement for a speciffc fatty acid supplement in order to
p¡oliferate on LPDS-¡U, This is underscored by the fact that CR? is
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defective in the synthesls of unsaturated fatty acids (Borgford et al ,

1986; Figure 39).

It should be noted ho¡rever that CR? does make fatty acids, both

saturated and unsaturated (Figures 3s a 39). The defective synthesis of
fatty acjds and especiaìly unsaturated fatty acids, which occurs in cR?

is not Iethal, but rnay have important ,nembrane effects especially under

certain conditlons, such as, an inçrease in the growth tenperature and

the acco,npanying stresses.

In this respect, CR? differs from a CHO cell variant isolated by

Chang and co-workers (Limanek et al, 19ZB; Chin & Chang, 1981, 1982).

The defect 1n choÌesterol biosynthesis in the mutant becomes

obvious by comparison of the cholesteroÌ content of the mutant Í¡ith that

of both wild type and revertant, and ln particular, by examining the

cholesterol-phospholipid ratios as the growth temperature is increased

(Tabìes 1' 2 & 3), This defrcit exhibited by the varrant rs rerated to

decreased cholesterol and not to phosphoìlpid content (Tables 1, 2 A 3).

Phospholipids are thought to fulfirr a structurar function rn rnembranes

(Yeagle, 1985). Since CR? is a nembrane mutant an examination of
phospholipid content of the ceLls eras warranted. phospholipid content

of aII three ce]I llnes was about the same, irrespective of growth

conditions and temperature (Tables 1, 2 & g). Furthermore, no

difference, amongst the three cell types, in the kjnd and content of the

major phosphatides, trrespectlve of growth conditions and temperature

(Tables 9 A 10) was found. pC (approxinately 5o%), pE (approximateìy

308) and SM (approximately 2OB) r,¿ere found to be the maJor phosphatides

(values quoted are relatlve percent composition), Kinelberg and

Papahadjopoulos (1972) examjned the phospholipid composition of
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manìma.lian celÌs and found the rnajor phosphatides and their reìative
percent compositjoÌì to be: phosphatidylcholine (pC) (6S%) ;

phosphatidyletlìanolamine (PE) (1Seó) and sphingomyeÌin (16%). This

accounted foÌ greatet' than 85% of the total phosphoìipid in these cells.
The fatty acid compositjon of these cells was also examined

revealing that the mutant contains less unsaturated fatty acid under

both growth conditions (FCS-M or LPDS-M) than the wild type and

revertarìt. Furthermore, as the tenperature was j.ncreased thjs became

more aÞpatent (Tables ? & 8). It was not clear, hor,rever, from this

observation if the altered indices of unsaturation resulted frorn alteì.ed

rates of synthesis. The ìipoprotein of FCS-M is an undefined source of

fatty acid, as well as cholesterol , and LPDS-M may contain va¡yjng

quantities of free fatty acids. Therefore the mass determination does

not necessarily indicate the precise nature of biosynthetic defects.

It wouìd be expected, however, that the removal of cholesterol

(lipoprotejn) from tÌìe grorr'th medjum woulcl cause mamma.lian cells to

"up-regulate" erìdogenous sytìthesis of sterol and alter the rates of

synthesis of specifìc fatty acids. It is pr.esumed that altered Ìates of

fatty acid synthesis would help to maintain the fluidity characteristics

of the cell membranes. Choleste¡ol is known to nake relatively liquid

membranes more ordered; and relatjr,'eIy crystalline membranes more fluid.
It is a little unclear as to r,Jhat would be the expected response to the

depletion of chol.esterol in this study. It has been shown elsewhet'e

that depletion of cholesterol from animal cell membt'anes induces a

compensato¡y increase in the synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids, which

have a lluidizjng/liquefying effect on the membrane environnent

(Rintoul , 1979; Sitbert & Baldassare, 19?9).
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l,¿ild type and revertant cells responded to the removal of

cholesterol from the medium, as expected, with the required cor¡pensato¡y

response, that is, with an increase in the synthesis of cholesterol
(Figure 3?) and unsaturated fatty acids (Fieure 09), This was not true
for cR?. Incorporatron studies reveared that the nutant celr is truly
defective in the adaptrve synthesrs of choresteroi but aìso found the

mutant to be defective in the synthesis of total fatty acids and also in
the synthesis of unsaturated fatty acid (Figunes 38 & 39; Tables Z & B).

This defect in the mutant became more apparent as the temperature was

changed frorì that which was permlssive for growth (04"c) to that whlch

was not (39'C), and also was related to cholesterol status of the

medium, This may indicate a common regulation of fatty acid and

cholesterol synthesis. On the other hand, the altered rates of

synthesis may be completely independent consequences of defective

glycoprotein synthesis in CR?.

The results of incorporation experiments with 14C-lub"l"d acetate

demonstrated little difference betÍreen the rate of sterol synthesis in
the three ce.lt lines when they were cultured in FCS_M (Figure S?). This

is quite consistent $rith the determined activity of HMG-coA reductase.

All th¡ee cell lines had similar reductase activities at 04"C on FCS_M.

This ls contrary to a previous observation made in the laboratory.

Borgford (1984) deternined that HMG-CoA reductase, supposedly the rate

Ilnltlng enzyme in this synthesis, was two fold greater in the nutant

than in elther the wild type or revertant under this growth condltion,

It was suggested that the flux of metabolites through the polyisoprenoid

pathÞ,ay were belng dtverted towards the synthesis of non_sterol lipids
such as dollchol and ublqulnone (Borgford, 1984).
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However, at 39'c, HitG-coA reductase levels were doubre those seen

at 34'C on Fos-ll ln all three cells (Tab.le 14). Thjs corresponded to an

at least two fold jncrease ln the rate of synthesis of sterol in both WT

and revertant cells yet this was not the case fo¡ the mutant (Figure O?).

In fact on FCS-M, at 99.C, the reductase enzyme activities of WT

remained constant $¿hereas those rn the Íìutant were found to increase as

the exposure tlme at gg.C on FCS-M increased, up to a polnt (Table 15)

after which reductase enzyne actlvity sharÞly decreased. A greater

demand for cholesterol at 99.C exlsts (supported by the elevated

reductase activities of alI three cell lines) (Tabìe 14). Why this
should be 1s not quite clear. perhaps, the increased cholesterol demand

is necessary to naintain membrane integrity or js related to slightty
elevated growth rates or related to the synthesis of new menbranes.

Whatever tbe reason, this greater denand for cholesterol cannot be met

by CRr. And, an eventual decrease in reductase activjty results. The

increaslng reductase enzyne activities seen at 99.C on FCS_M may be

interpreted as the rnutant's conpensatory response, although ultimately
futile, to a perceived cholesterol deflciency. FCS_M has a healthy

complenent of choresteror, The eventual decrease in reductase activity
reflects, ln part, a response to cellular death.

FurtherÌnore, on LPDS-M at elther 04.C or g9"C, WT and Rc HIrtG_CoA

reductase enzyme activity levels greatly incréase (nore so at 99.C)

(Table 14) ln order to conpensate for the cholesterol deficiency. CRZ

actlvity levels do not reflect a similar response. Indeed at 39.C on

LPDS-ltt enzyne actlvity ln CR? is half that seen at 34"C on LPDS-M.

CR? has been shown to be apparently able to syntheslze a functional

LDL receptor ln addltion to a catalytlcaì.Iy functional. reductase
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(Borgford, 1984). In wiìd type cerrs the abllity to regulate the revels

of reductase and the LDL receptor activities are coordinately expressed,

¡{hereas in the mutant these elements appeared to be coordinately ,,fixed,,

in expression (Borgford, 1984). As nentioned earlier, the mass

deternlnation of ljpid in the three cell lines revealed a marked

deficlency ín the cholesterol content of the mutant which corresponded

to an inappropriate molar ratto of cholesterol to phospholipid (Tables

1, 2 & 3). îtis observation is consistent ',ith defective expression of

H¡lG-CoA reductase and the LDL receptor.

The paradox of a high reductase activity without lncreased

synthesis of ste¡ols may be explained if the speciflc activity of

reductase determined in cR? at 99"c on Fcs-M does not trury refrect the

endogenous synthesis of mevaìonate. Ano.ther possible explanation is
defective ìanosterol demethylatlon in the nutant (to be add¡essed

later).

Slnce snall anounts of mevalonate are an absolute requirement for
the growth of all mammalian cells (popjak et al, 1995), lt can be said

that the mutant celìs are capable of synthesizing at ]east marginal

amounts of this key internediate of the polyisoprenoid pathway, t{hereas

enzyme activity and sterol synthesis are propo¡tional in the wild type

cell line, there is no correlation between the two Ín the mutant. CR?

was previously found to be extremely sensitlve to conpactin, a

competitive inhlbitor of HMG-CoA reductase (Borgford, 19g4). Borgford

(1984) suggested that this sensitlvity to compactin was ltkely due to

the snall anount of endogenous mevalonate synthesis ln these celIs,
despite the fact the HMc-CoA reductase activlty ln vjtro is relatively
high. Furthermore, the possibllity of ',incorrect" intracelluìar
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targetting of the reductase in the ¡nutant may also be pertinent, Futu¡e

investigations fnto the subcellular localizatlon/djstrtbutton of the

reductase ln these cells may yleld useful information.

Furthermore, the actlvlty of enzymes preceding HMG_CoA reductase in
the polyisoprenoid patheray nìay be rate-ltmitlng to the synthesÍs of

sterols ln cRz. This possibjìity reuralns to be investigated.

The defect in CR? has at least two rdajor consequences for sterol
netabolisn. The defect affects the ability of the mutant cells to

synthesize mevalonate without altering the in vitro characteristics of

the reductase. It also affects the abttity of the mutant to up_regulate

and down-regulate the expression of the reductase and by implication,

the LDL receptor, The abltity to synthesize mevalonate nay be a

prerequisite to the nornal regulatjon of sterol metabolisn.

Defectlve lipid metabolism in the Con-A resistant mutant extends

beyond the regulation of cholesterol metabolism. Chang and co_workers

(Limanek et al, 1978; Chin & Chang, 1981, 19gA) lsolated and

characterfzed a Chinese hamster ovary cell nutant that Ís phenotypically

very similar to the CR? cell ]ine studied in this investigation. The

selection procedure chosen for the Chang mutant ¡ras such that by design

a cholesterol auxotroph was lsorated. chang and his co-workers found

that their mutant was auxotrophic for both cholesterol and unsaturated

fatty acid. It has a sinilar level of reductase actlvjty to that found

ln CRZ, as welì as a slmilar level of LDL receptor activlty. Reductase

and receptor activitles are simllarly unresponsive to exogenous

lipoproteins, The incorporation of netabolltes lnto cholesterol and

lanosterol is slrntlarly altered, Chln and Chang (19gA) suggested that

the requirenent for unsaturated fatty acids ln thejr nutant may be
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secondary to the prlmary defect in tts ablrity to express an lncrease in

the actlvities of the early choìesterolgenlc enzymes. As with the CR?

Con-A reslstant mutant, all of the defects tn the Chang auxotroph

reverted in concert. The posslbility exists that the Chang auxotroph

and the CR? cell llne are very similar, and nay have the same or sinilar
defects.

one of the most strikjng features of the Con_A ¡esistant phenotype

ls the characterlstic temperature sensitivity these cells express. lt
has been suggested that the tenperature-sensitivity of Con_A resjstant
mutants ls a function of the temperature stability of lndividual
proteins (Briles, 19sA). Inadequately glycosylated glycoproteins nray be

unstable at hlgher growth temperatures. Thls investlgatlon offers a

possible alternatlve expranation for temperatu¡e -sens i t ivi ty in con-A

resistant nutants. Temperature-sensltivtty of cR? is a result of

membrane instabitity and membrane alteratlons. The CR? mutant has a

demonstrated ma¡ked inabiltty to appropriately regulate tts lipid
netaboljsm, and thls regulatory deflciency can be lethal as evidenced by

Þc"7's inabi.lity to proriferate at g4oc on LpDs-it (Ficures ls & 16) and at

39'C; as seen Ín Figures 12, 18 & 19. The fluidity and function of

nannalian cell membranes depends very nuch upon the stoichiornetric

relatlonshlp of membrane lipids. If a mammalian cell is unable to

adaptively regulate its memb¡ane lipid conposltion in response to

changing temperatures, then the ftuidity and functlon of the membrane

nay be lost or altered. It can be argued that the t enperature-sens i t i ve

growth of the CRz cetl ljne, which was apparent in cultures grown at

39'C on FCS-M, may be related to an extent to the fact that the lÍpid
and llpoprotein components of fetal ca.lf serum do not necessarily
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provide the required amounts or ratios of lÍpids to mafntain the growth

of cR? at higher temperatures.

The non-permissive temperature for growth for cRz ts gg"C (Figure

13). The data presented in Figures 21 , 22, ZS & 26 establish that

MVA-lactone (17 p]41, dolichoì (12 plf) or dolichyt-phosphate (12 UM)

allow growth of CR? at 39.C, so long as cholesterol is present ln the

growth mediunr. Presumably, !fVA-lactone would give rlse, j4 vivo, to

dollchol and dolichyl-phosphate which relieved temperature_sensjtivjty.

Metabolites of ìfVA-Iactone, other than doÌtchot and its phosphate

esters, had no such effect (Fjgure 24).

Previous studles had demonstrated that the Con-A resistant nutant

CR? is defective 1n oligosaccharide biosyntbesis and that the specific
defect ln this biosynthesis was likely to be in the assenbly of

lipid-linked intermediates (ltrtCht et al , 19?9). This conjecture was

strongl.y supported and further developed by the lrork of Krag et al

(197?, 19?9) ln the Con-A resistant cell line 8211, The lesion in BZ11

was demonstrated to be a defect in the biosynthesis of ltpid_Ilnked

oligosaccharides but went fu¡ther in identÍfying a specific deficiency

ln the transfer of glucose from dolichol-phosphoryl-glucose to

1iÞ1d-linked ollgosaccharide (see Ffgure 1). A consequence of this
defect 1s the synthesis of improperly glycosylated glycoproteins (Krag

et al , 197?, 19?9 ) .

It is pertinent to note that in vitro synthesis of

lipld-oligosaccharide and incorporation of nannose into

tnannosyloligosaccharidyl-liptds was restored to normal levels jn 8211

¡¡embranes by dolichyl-phosphate, although the full-slzed Ilpid_ltnked

ollgosaccharide lnterrìediate ¡{as not synthesized (Krag, 1gZ9), These
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findings, in conjunction wtth data presented ln this thesls, suggest

that a massive exogenous anount of dolichol , or do I i chyl _phosphate is
ablc to enhance defective glycoprotein synthesis in CR? sufficlently to

overcome temperature-sensitivity but insufficientry to reverse other
phenotypic traits. Thus, dolichol and dolichyl_phosphate had no effect
on the Con-A ¡esistance of CR? (Figure 49).

While there is no doubt that CRZ grer¡¡ at gg"C in LPDS-M, to which

cholesterol and mevalonate o¡ dolichol or dolichyl_phosphate were added

(Figures 22 A 26), the growth rate was lower than tn FCS_M with added

¡vfVA-lactone alone or with added dolichol or dolichyl-phosphate (Figures

21 & 25), The addition of cholesterol to LPDS-M allowed growth of CR?

at 34"C at the same ¡ate as in FCS-M. Apparently, therefore,

factors other than cholesterol and dolichol or doì i chyl _phosphate must

be needed to achieve optimal groÍrth at gg.C in LPDS_M.

The cellular levels of dolichol found in CR? and WT under various

conditions are shown in Tabre 1r, The three fold increase seen in t{r at

39'C is consistent $rith the idea that glycoproteins are inportant for
thernal stabil.ity of cells. In CR?, after 06 hours at the

non-pernissive temperature, an even greater increase in the dolichol
Ievel was found, cR? is therefore nore than capable of increasing

dolichol synthesis, at least as efficiently as the wlld type, but for
CRt this lncrease 1s insufficient to permit gror,rth at 39"c. Apparently,

as mentioned earlier, a relatively massive amount of dolichot and/or its
phosphate are required to enhance defective gìycoprotein synthesis

sufficiently to allow growth at 99.C. Hence, lt seems that CR? ls

defective, not 1n dollchol synthesis, but in its utilization for
glycoprotein synthesis,
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Borgford (1984) suggested that, If lmproper glycosylation jn CR? is
a result of deficient synthesls or utillzation of a dolichol_cycle
lntermediate, it is reasonable to assume that the mutant will be more

sensrtive to inhrbttors of the dorichor cycre reactlons. This seems to
be the case. An lnhibitor of glycosyration which exerts its infruence
in the dolichol cycle is 2-deoxyglucose. 2_deoxyglucose is converted to
the metabolite GDp-2 -deoxygl uco se , an analog of cDp_mannose. This
metabolite is then thought to substltute for cDp-mannose in transfer
reactions and sequester doltchol from the dolichol cycle. Bacitracin is
another inhibrtor of glycosylations generally berieved to exert its
effect by complexing with dolichoì pyrophosÞhate and preventing

reutilization of the ripid. The mutant cerr rine demonstrated

approxinately a t¡,¿o fold g¡eater sensitivity to these drugs tban the

wild type (Borefo¡d, 1984). This supports the contention that CR? is
defective not in dolichol synthesis but in its utilization fo¡
glycoprotein synthesis.

The CR? mutant is gìycosylation defective. It is not possible to
say whether glycosylation directly or indirect.ly influences aspects of
lipid metabolisrn, tf at all. However, glycosylation could be inportant
to llpid metabolism through a cascade of events since a variety of
nammalian cell protelns are glycosylated. perhaps gÌycosylatlon is not
a passive process in mammalian cetls but nather operates in a manner

¡,rhich nay turn on or off certain aspects of netabolism,

There wirl obviously be certain constraints on the nature of a

nutation affecting oligosaccharlde biosynthesis. The forenost of these

ls that the nutation be non-lethal. CeIls in which gìycosylation is
abollshed altogether have never been isolated. Isolates must therefore
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possess so¡ìe glycosylating activity, It is uncertajn whether

independently selected Con-A resistant mutants have defects in
independent, or different gene products. selection of mutants with the

sane selectlve agent and by the same protocol likely isolates cells
possessed by very similar lf not ldentical defects. on the contrary,.
Lec R I mutants, for example, we¡e independently selected for resjstance

to a number of dlfferent lectins and characterization of these mutants

showed that they were all resjstant by virtue of the same biosynthetic

defest (Briles, 1982), Coincidently, the target oligosaccharide of each

of the selective lectins was the same. It is inte¡esting to note that
independently isolated Con-A resistant mutants express strlkingly
sinilar and pleiotropic phenotypes, for example, CR? and 8211.

Therefore, it was suggested that cR? is defective in the transfer of

liptd-linked glucose to tipid-linked oligosaccharlde.

one important use of dolichot ts its role in glycoprotein synthesis

where it is a component of lipld-monosaccharides and

lipld-oligosaccharfdes which are ultimately transfered to glycoproteins.

CR? ls glycosylation defective. clycoproteins are believed to be

Involved in thernal stabllity of cells, so the glycosylatÍon

deficiencies of CR? night be involved in jts temperature-sensitivity.

The abtlity of CR?, IIT and Rc to lncorporate mannose tnto

lipid-monosaccharide, lipid-oligosaccharide and glycoprotein at 34.C and

39'C was neasured.

Flgures 47 and. 42 show that CRZ incorporated nuch less nannose into
all three compounds at g4'c than did f{T and a revertant celt line. This

is consistent with a reduced ability to use dolichol , At gg"C, all
three cell lines incorporated less mannose into tiptd-oligosaccharide
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and gìycoprotein than at 94.C but the jncorporation into
lipid-nonosaccharide was about the same, Agatn CR? incorporated much

less than Í{T or Rc.

It is suggested that increased dolichol levels in wild type and the

mutant at 39'c (Table 11) reflect the cells' attempt to overcone the

apparently reduced ability to synthesize ltpid-oligosaccharrde and

glycoproteln at this temperature (Figures 40 & 41). rn the case of t.tr

and revertant this strategy is successful since they are viable at 39.C.

With CR?, as shown in Figure 40, the synthesis of glycoprotelns ls very

limited at 39.C despite the increased dolichol content, and nay be too

I ittle to allow viabillty.

Stanley (1984) has speculated tbat the Lec 5 phenotype rnay ¡esult
from a structural membrane abnormaìity causing multiple alterations in
function of membrane-assocjated glycosylation enzymes. CR? has been

shown to be abnormal ln the biosynthesis of some nemb¡ane_ìipids and

that its cholesterol auxotrophy results from an lnability to convert

Ianosterol to cholesterol (Table 22), This became especlally true for
cR? at 39"c, at which it is tenperature-sensitive (Table 22; Figure 13).

The posslblllty therefore exists that the presence of lanosterol,

coupled with a lack of cholesterol, in the membranes of CR? causes

abnormallties like those suggested by Stanley (19e4).

Following tbis reasonjng, it is suggested that temperature_

senstttvity ln cR? nay result from the defective utilization of dolichol
by nembrane-bound glycosylases leading to the reduction, or absence, of
glycoproteins involved in cellular thernostabiìfty. Large exogenous

amounts of dolichol, dolichyl-phosphate o¡ I,ÍVA_lactone (which is
precursor to dolichol), pernit sufficient synthesis of these critical
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glycop¡oteins to allor,r growth at 39.C (Flgures Zt, 22, AS A 26). Other

netabolltes of MVA-lactone would be expected to be lneffective, as was

observed (Figure 24). In support of these ideas, it r,rourd be herpful to

know whether CR? cells, grown at 99.C in the presence of dolichot,
dolichyl-phosphate, or tfVA-lactone, contain significantJ.y more dolichol
than cells grown in unsuppremented media, such measurements were not

done, but, perhaps deserve future consideration.

similarly, the abnornar presence of ranostenol and its effects on

nembrane properties provides a plausibre expranation for the con-A

response exhlbited by the mutant. The presence of abnornal amounts of

lanosterol and the consequences of this on memb¡ane properties could

exÞlain either a decreased synthesis or availabilÍty of Con_A receÞtors

resulting in the findtngs shorvn in Figure 52. This figu¡e shows that the

addition of lanosterol, or MVA-lactone, which is predoninantly converted

to lanosterol ln CRZ lfabtes Z1a & Z1b), to the growth medium markedly

enhanced con-A resistance in cR?. Wild type ceìts, with their normal

comÞlement of, and ability to synthesize, cholesterol ¡{ere unaffected.

The previously observed abnormalities in receptor-med i at ed binding and

uptake of LDL (Borgford & Bu¡ton, 19g2; Borgford et at, 1986) could be

explained on the same basis, as the LDL receptor is known to be a
glycoprotein (Schnelder et al, 1982).

Ithy is cRz con-A resistant and I{r not? con-A binds oligosaccharide

chains R¡lth a high mannose content (Brown & Hunt, 19Zg). Furthermore,

in orde¡ for Con-A to exert lts cornplete cytotoxic effects it nust not

only bind the appropriate receptor but also must be internalized (Browr.ì

& Hunt, 1978). It has been shown that in hamster cells there ls a

patheJay for converting mannose to fucose and that this pathway is of
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greate¡ lmportance tn con-A resistant cerrs (as is cRz) than tn wird
type or revertant con-A sensltive cells (Wright et al , 19?8, 19?9).

va¡ious glycosidase fonns were previousry examrned ln harnster celrs
(Blaschuk et al , 1980a) and signlficant differences in the activitles of
these glycoprotein enzynes h¡ere found between Con_A resistant CR? cells
and Con-A sensltive cells (Btaschuk et al, 19gob). The synthesis of a

class of glycoproteins (high in fucose not nannose) (Wright et al , 19?9)

coupled with aberrant activities of glycop¡otein enzymes (Blaschuk et

al, 1980b) would undoubtedìy have wide ranglng effects on numerous

biological properties of the lectin reslstant celt including

modifications to surface membrane components. The pregeding is
summarized in Figure B, Therefore cR? is Con-A resistant due to an

aber¡ant surface menbrane with gìycoproteins high in fucose content; lor¡r

in nannose. wild type and revertant celr rines are con-A sensitive
because they possess ,'normal" membranes properties with surface

glycoproteins high in Íìannose residues.

If lanosterol or I,ÍVA-lactone (largely converted to lanosterol in
CR?, see Tables Zla & Z1b) entered CRZ's nembrane, the result could be

further modification of enzyme activities. (The aberrant composition of
cR?'s nembranes hypothesized to contain increased ranosterol content at

the expense of cholesterol has not yet been unequivocably demonstrated.

However, thls suggestion 1s glearìy consistent wjth data already

acquired. )

On.the other hand, as a result of higher lanosterol content in the

mutant, topological changes Ín the membrane might occur. Such changes

could mask or make unavailable receptors in CR?. These ¡eceptors could

contain high nannose or those already unresponsive to the action of
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Con-A bindlng, more specifically, those surface components high in

f ucose .

In l.lT celts with their "normal" nembrane and surface components,

the addition of lanosterol has no effect on Con-A blnding. p¡esumably,

lanosterol is unable to successfully conpete r"ri th cholesterol for
bindlng sites ln the membrane and thereby modify (or, at least in this
case) a fully competent nembrane. Therefore, WT cells, jn the presence

of lanosterol or ltfvA-lactone, in the groerth medium remain Con_A

sensitive (Figure 52). In WT cells, lanosterol o¡ l,fVA-lactone is
successfully converted to cholesterol, and is not blocked at lanosterol,
(see Tables 21a & 21b).

In the llght of recent work, other phenotypic traits of CR? may be

explalned by the presence of anomalous amounts of lanosterol in 1ts

menbranes. Treatment of rat intestinat epithelial cells with

ketoconazole, a lanosterol denethylation and sytochrone p450 lnhibitor,
caused inhibition of ¡lMG-CoA reductase. This effect was caused by the

generation of polar sterols, inhibitory to HMG-CoA reductase, from

nethyl sterols, for example, lanosterol , which accu,nulated ln the

presence of ketoconazole (cupta et al, 1986). Furthernore, a failure to

convert Lanosterol to cholesterol , whjch already exists jn the nutant,

or c¡eated in t{T by the presence of ketoconazole, could result in the

production of oxysterols via an alternative pathway. The existence of

an alternate path$ray for formation of oxysterols which branchs off from

the normal pathway at the level of squalene 2, 3 oxide via squalene

oxidocyclase (Panini et at, I9g4) is lllustrated in Figure 63.

HMG-CoA reductase actlvity ln CR? nas not upshifted ln response to

removal of lipoprotein cholesterol fron the growth nedium (Borgford &



Figure 63: Pathways fo¡ oxysterol formation (from paiini et al , 19g4i

Rudney & Sexton, 1986).

Ul86664 and Ketoconazole are inhibltors of the steps tndjcated.
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Burton, lg82; Borgford et gL, 1996; Table 14), This could be explained

by the presence of inhlbttory polar sterols generated from the

abnormally large amount of ranosteror present in cR?. Furthermore cR?

is also defective in unsaturated fatty acid synthesls (Borgford et al,
1986; Figure 39). If lanosterol accumulation results from a p45O_Iike

cytochrorne defect ln CR?, defective desaturase activity would be

expected since lt involves a simi.lar cytochrome_linked process (Oshino &

Sato , 19?1 ) .

The hypothesis that the phenotypic abnornalities of CR? can be

explalned by a defect in p450-tike cytochrome medlated processes leading

to accumulation of fanosterol in cellular menbranes, is someÍrhat

speculative. It js, however, potentÍally amenable to experjmental

investjgatjon.

Clearly, this investigation has denonstrated that the Con_A

¡esistant variant, CR? is a cholesterol auxotroph because Ít fails to
adeguately convert lanosterol to cholesterol (Figure 16, Table 2Z). This

failure results in an accumulation of lanosterol, and a deafth of

cholesterol . Thls failure is at the root of the abnormal biochemistry

of c^?' The phenotypic abnormarities of cR? are therefore envisioned as

seconda¡y consequences of the accumulation of lanosterol.

t{hat then is the defect(s) in the va¡iant, CR?? Ithy can,t CR?

successfully convert lanosterol to cholesterol? This lnvestigatlon

suggests a possible anslrer.

Ketoconazole, which is a substltuted imidazole (Borelli et Â1,

1979) blocks the converslon of lanosterol to ergosterol in yeast by

inhibiting the cytochrome p-450 dependent step of C_14 demethylation

(Van den Bossche et al, 1980), It $ras also shor+n to block the



Figure 64: The Þathway for the conversion of lanosterol to cholesterol .
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conversion of lanosterol. to cholesterol by preventing the denethylation

of lanosterol at C-14 1n human subjects with advanced prostate cancer

(Kraemer & Pont, 1986 ) .

This lnvestigation has shown that when provided r¡ith desmosterol or

7-dehydrocholesterol, the mutant is viable in a cholesterol-deficient

nedium (Figure 55). This is an lnportant observation as desnosterol and

7-dehydrocholesterol are located at a key branch point in the paths¡ay in

the conversion of fanosterol to cholesterol (see Figure 64). The finding

that these compounds allow CR? to survive in the absence of cholesterol

suggests that the processes for the conversion of these two cornpounds to

cholesterol are satisfactory in CR?,

Studies r,rith ketoconazole allowed the demonstration that, due to

ketoconazole-lnduced lanosterol accunulation, wild type cells behaviour

Í¡as sinllar to that of the mutant. In fact, wild type cells in the

presence of ketoconazole rnimicked CR? in that, at 39"C, WT exhibited

tempe¡ature-sensitive growth (Figure S?). This was at a concentration of

ketoconazole found not to be inhibitory for growth of wild type at 34"c

(Figure 56). Furthermore, as the amount of ketoconazole present in the

growth,nediun was increased, the inability of t{T to grow at 39"C became

more evident (Figure 60). Presumably with increased ketoconazole, the

demethylation of lanosterol at C-14 decreased proportionally, such that

cholesterol. availability was reduced.

Regarding CR?, the presence of ketoconazole reduced tbe nutantrs

abillty to p¡ollferate both at 34"C and at gg.C (Figures SS & 59). It is

hypothesized that the lesion present in CRZ, that is, tts inabllity to

demethylate lanosterol effectively Ís present at 34"C, However, when

the mutant is challenged, for exanple, at 39.C with increased
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temperature, 1n combination with its altered membrane composition, 1t js

unable to make the appropriate compensatory response. It is only that

the lesion now becomes critical .

Siniìarly, with ketoconazole present wild type cells exhibited a

reslstance to the cytotoxlc effects of Con-A (Figures 61 & 62) while the

.mutant 
became even more resistant. Unlike the case with added

lanosterol (recall this had no effect on WT), the presence of

ketoconazole blocks the denethylation of fanosterol to choleste¡ol , and

a defectlve nembrane results. UnIike the case, with added lanosterol,

where some process 1s requlred in whlch the fully competent menbrane

must be disrupted so that lanosl.er.,1 can replace cholesterol in the

menbrane, this is not necessary $rith added ketoconazole. presunably the

drug is able to exert its effect actively on a metabolic process well

established in the cellular machinery, the consequences of which are

readl ly detected.

Why can't CR? dernethylate lanosterol adeguately? Lanosterol must

be demethylated at both C-14 and C-4 during jts conversion to

cholesterol. Denethylatlon at C-14 is cytochrome p-4b0 and

NADPH-dependent whereas demethylation at C-4 is cytochrome bS and NADH

dependent. Earller, work in lanosterol metabolism established that

C-14d denethylatlon occurs prio¡ to any demethylation at the C-4

position (Gautschi & Bloch, 1958; Berry & Chang, 1982).

Therefore, a determination of the cytochrome p-450 content of wi.ld

type and C"? cells at 34'C and 39'C was atternÞted. Although the arnount

detectable was small, the presence of cytochrome P-450 was demonstrated

in wild type cells grown at either 34'C or 39"C, No cytochrome p-4SO

was de¡nonstrated in CR? cells grown at eithe¡ 34"C or gg"C, despite the
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fact that the amount of cells used for the determlnatlon ¡,,as the same

fo¡ both wild type and mutant. By virtue of this fact, CR? mutant cells
contain at least a decreased amount of cytochrome p-450 relative to the

wild type cells. obvlously a more detalled investigation is f.{arranted.

However, from an economical and practical perspective, such an

fnvestigation nay not be cost and tjme effective,

Neve¡theless, due to the decreased p-450 content of the nutant (at

least, relative to wild type), CRZ is probably unable to denethylate

lanoste¡ol at C-14, or, at least at a rate less than the witd type.

This rate is efficient enough to allow the WT to make cholesterol and

other appropriate responses relative to thernostability. This is

obviously true as l'lT cells prolife¡ate at g9"C, the nutant does not

(Figure 13), Similarly, the mutant doesn't do welì on LPDS-M, wild type

cells respond adequately (Figure 1ô, 1?, 18 & 19).

Since demethylation at .C-14 p¡ecedes and is thereby necessary in

order for C-4 deÍìethylatlon of lanosterol to occur, it nay be said,

although speculatively, that C-4 demethylation would not take place ln

c"7.

Demethylation at C-4 is cytochrome bU and NADH-dependent.

Cytochrome b5 content of these cells ¡ì¡as not evaluated. However, CR? is

defectlve in the synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids. This process is

cytochrome bU -dependen t .

The possibllity that cytochrome bU works in concert reith cytochrome

P-450 (although not well resolved), has been suggested (Estabrook,

19?8). Therefore, a decreased content of cytochrone p-450 night be

paraìleled by a sinila¡ly decreased activity of cytochrome bS.
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Other cholesterol auxotrophs have been studled and shosrn to be

defective in C-4 demethylation, more specifically 1n the 4a iìethyl

sterol oxidase system (Chang & Berry, 1982) , C-14 demethylation was, in

this lnstance, apparently intact since 1t occured at identical rates in

ffl1d-type and mutant 215 (Berry & Chang, 1982).

The preceding ideas are sunmarjzed in Figure 65.



Figure 65: A diag¡ammatic explanation of the suggested defect in the

Con-A res i stant variant, CR?.
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C ? - Return to Nornal Biochenlstry and the Effect of Exogenous
Iìlevalonate

Itlevalonate 1s a critlcal lntermedlate ln cell metabollsn

( Quesney-Huneeus et al , 19?9; Bror,{n & coldsteln, 19gO; Fairbanks et al,
1984; Sipersteln, 1984). Conrpounds such as cholesterol , steroid
hormones, and blte aclds (ste¡oidal lsoprenolds) and doltchol,

ubiqulnone and l sopentenyl adenos I ne tn certaln tRNAs (non_steroldal

lsoprenoids) are products of mevalonate metabollsm. In addttlon, a

number of proteins are cova.lently nodlfied by nevalonate or its
derivatives (Schmidt et al, 1984). llammalian cells ln culture require

the products of nevalonate metaborÍsn for survival and growth (Brown &

Goldstein, 1984; Goldstein et aI , 1929). eval.onate can be obtained

either by de novo synthesis fron H.litc-CoA by the action of HMG_CoA

reductase o¡ by uptake from the extracellular mtlleu.

As this investigatlon progressed, 1t became obvious that a special

relatlonshlp extsted between mevalonate and the resto¡atlon to nornarcy

of the aberrant behavtour of tbe Con-A resistant varlant, CR?.

Itlevalonate addition restored growth of CRZ at the non-permlssive

tenperature of 39.C to normal (Figune 21). llevalonate addition to growth

nediun also had a profound effect on Con-A resistance of CR? at 94.C

(Figure 52). con-A resrstance of cR? was increased. r{evaronate nay have

a slmilar effect on CR?'s response to Con-A at gg"C (Figure SO). ThÍs is

difficult to assess ¡{ith any certainty slnce at 99.C, no adequate

control. wlth CR? can be done ICRZ wilt not grow at 39.C in the absence

of nevalonate ) .

Furtherno¡e, nevalonate addjtion restored CR?'s abillty to

lncorporate nannose rnto Itprd-nonosaccharrde, riptd-origosaccharide,

and glycoproteln to that exhibited by the wttd type cells at 39.C (Figure
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42). In the absence of mevalonate, all these processes l{ere found to be

defective fn the vartant at gg.C (Figures 40 & 41)

At the non-pernfssive temperature, the mutant had a marked

lnablllty to synthesÍze DNA, RNA and protein as neasured by

incorporation studles (Flgures 49, 44 & 45,. However, the addltion of

nevalonate to the growth ¡redlum relieved the defect affecting CR7,g

lnabllity to synthestze DNA, RNA, and protein (Figures 49, 44 & 45).

Truly, nevalonate plays a pivotal role regarding CR?,s behaviour at
39'C, the non-pe¡missive temperature. llevalonate may also play an

equally crucial role regarding CR?'s behaviour at 34.c. This

lnvestlgation was, however, concerned prlncfpally with the behaviour of

CR? at 39"C. As a result, extensive studies of the tnfluences of

mevalonate on cR7's behaviour at 34'c were not done. such studies wourd

be useful in order to nore confldentty assess the relationship between

nevalonate and the behaviour of CRZ.

It 1s possible that the lesion of defective lanosterol

demethylation present at 04.C, becones critical at 99"C, at which

temperature the denand for cholesterol (Figures 3?) and glycoproteins

(Figures 40 & 41) may be greater.

CR? synthesizes much nore lanosterol, and nuch less cholesterol,
than does WT at g4.C and this is magnified at Og"C (Tables Zta and Z1b).

It ls a reasonable hypothesls that the presence of lanosteroì, coupled

¡rlth a relatlve deficiency of cholesterol, ln cellular nembranes of CR?

mlght cause abnormally 10¡{ activlty of membrane-asso c i ated enzynes.

Decreased actlvity of glycosyt transferases involved jn glycoprotejn

synthesis, caused ln this way, could result 1n altered nembrane
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glycoprotelns and account for observatlons such as lncreased Con_A

resistance. At 39'c, the demand for both choìesteror and nenbrane

glycoproteins lnvorved 1n cerlular thermostabrrity may be greater than

at 34ôC. Thus CR?,s deficlencles ln gìycoproteln synthesls may be

lethal at 39ôC. As weì1, the even greater dlsparlty between lanosterol
and cholesterol synthesls, which 1s apparent at 39.C (Table 22), would

be expected to lntenstfy the decrease ln acttvity of membrane-as soc i a ted

enzymes' uptake of a relatlvely masslve anount of mevalonate at 99.c

could allow enough synthesls of intermedlates lnvolved ln glycoproteln

synthesis, for example, dottchol , to ensure production of those

glycoprotelns crltlcal to ceìlular survival at 39"C.

In other words, accordjng to thls hypothesjs, the lnabiltty to

conve¡t Ianosterol to choresteror causes ranosteror accumulatl0n

resultlng 1n low gìycosyl transferase activlty. Thls, in turn, leads to
aberrant glycoproteln synthests, thus causlng temperature -s ens i t tvl ty
and other menb¡ane changes, for exanple, changes tn Con_A resistance.

Addlng MVA-lactone allows growth at 99.C perhaps by allowing sufflclent
dolichol synthests to ,'push', the synthesis of critical glycoproteins to
adequate Levels. In this connectlon, tt should be ¡ecalled that

dotichol , or lts phosphate, allowed growth of CR? at 99.C (Figure 25)

and that cR? narkedry rncreased rts dorlchor content at 99.c (Table 11).

But, because nevalonate rs converted primarrry to .Ianosteror and not to
cholesterol, lt rdill not allow adequate growth of CR? on LpDS_lrt at any

temperature (Tables Zla & Ztb, Flgures ZZ A Zgl .

Another factor that nay be pertinent, is the possibility that a

temperature-sensitlve mevalonate tnansport system ¡nay exist in CR?,

Such a system could be vlewed as a cornpensatory response, by CRZ, at
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39'C when the demand for mevalonate metabolltes may become critical as

discussed above. A mevalonate transport systen has been described in

met-18b-2 C¡to cells by Faust and Kreiger.

Faust and Kreiger (1987) characterized mevalonate uptake and

metabolism 1n a LDL-receptor negatlve CHO ceìl variant designated

net-18b-2. These cells internalized mevalonate at rates 1O-40 times

greater than the progenitor cells from which they were derived.

Regulation of HMc-coA reductase activity and cholesterol esterlfication
was dranatically nore sensitive to nevalonate ln net-1gb-2 cells than in

progenitor ceìls (Faust & Kreiger, 1gg?).

An interesting relationship perhaps exists bete,een the levels of

reductase activity and mevalonate availabillty. The reductase Ievels in
the mutant CR? cells do not correlate with the observed rate of sterol

synthesis (Table 14; Figures 3Z), The dlscrepancy probabty lies with the

reductase being defective but could be related to an inappropriate

utilization of de novo synthesized nevalonate. The levels of reductase

activity in the mutant cultured in the presence of nevalonate were not

deternined. Such an lnvestigation might yteld valuable infornation.

Increased uptake of labeled mevalonate in met-1gb-A cells was

tempera ture -dependent and highty spectfic (Faust & K¡etger, tgg?). It
was suggested that net-18b-2 cells express a mevalonate transport

actlvity not normally expressed tn CHO celts, and this actlvity might be

due to a specific nevalonate transporter that is dlfferentia.lty

expressed in speclallzed tlssues (Faust & Kreiger, 198?). A similar

mevalonate transporter may exist in CRZ. Further investjgation Ís

needed to prove or dlsprove this suggestion,
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HÈlG-CoA reductase serves at least tr{o obllgatory functtons in the

cell cycle. HMG-CoA ¡eductase provfdes the mevaìonate that ts needed

for the synthesis of cholesterot which, in turn, is requlred fo¡ the
productlon of ceIì nembranes and hence, cell growth ( Quesney_Huneeus et
al , 1983). Qulte independent of lts function as a cholesterol
precursor, mevalonate has been denonstrated to ptay an essentlal role 1n

the lnitlation of DNA replication ( Ques ney_Huneeus et at, 19gg).

Isopentenyladenjne, or a re.Lated isoprene purlne may nedlate this
effect of nevalonate ln the cell cycìe (Quesney_Huneeus et al, 19g3).

The preceding mrght be rerated to the demonstrated abiìity of added

nevalonate to restore normal DNA synthesis (and by vlrtue of this,
normal RNA and proteln synthesis) to CR? at gg.C on FCS_lil (Figures 43,

44 A 45ì. . Perhaps, isopentenyìadenlne (or a related lsoprene purine)

would be effectlve in replacing mevalonate in this process. The effect
on CR7 at 39.C on LPDS-M is also unknown. Ho¡{ever, aIl these processes

are readlly testable and nay prove interesting.

A relativeìy recently discovered class of nevalonate metabolttes is
a set of proteins which a¡e nadjoìabeled when the cells a¡e exposed to
radiolabeled nevalonate (Schnidt et al, 1984; Sinensky & Loge], 19SS).

Faust and Krleger (1gg7) conpared the lncorporatlon of labeled

nevalonate lnto nacrornolecules ln net_1gb_Z and ldl A_? cells (LDL

receptor posltlve revertants). The nutants, net_l8b_Z ¡{ere LDL receptor
negatlve. This ¡ras done by subJecting lysates of labeled cells to
SDS-PAGE and au torad l ography . No labering was detected in extracts of
ldl A-? cells wlth as Þuch as 162 gg of proteln whereas signiflcant
labellng could be detected ln extracts of net_1gb_z contalning as little
as 3,2 Ig of p¡otein.
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A similar experlment was conducted with WT and CR? cells. Although

not as dramatlc as the above ftndlng, more rabeìed mevaronate was found

associated with CRZ cell extract proteins especially at 99oC, and

compared with wild type celìs (Figure 4?), The signlftcance of this
incorporation and of these labeled proteins, if any, is unknown.

All the unusual properties found rn met-1gb-a cerrs described here

Here apparently due to their abnormalty high levels of mevalonate uptake

and subsequent conversion to many different cellular products. Two

posslble mechanisms for the rapid and satunable mevalonate uptake by

met-18b-2 cells are possible. These are an lncrease in the

intracellular rate of netaborism of either mevalonate or a mevaronate

metabollte which coutd indirectìy cause increased mevalonate uptake or

the exÞression of an otherwise unexpressed transport activlty which

could directly insrease mevalonate uÞtake (Faust & Kreiger, l98?). The

Iatter was thought to be the nost probable. The preceding njght play a

role in cR?.





SUMI|{ARY

This lnvestlgation has addressed the issues of cell growth, llpid
Retabolism and tenperature-sensltivtty 1n a concanavalin-A resistant cHo

cel I varlant, CR? .

The growth parameters of CR? were well defined. Furthernore, this
investlgation once nore underscored a prevlously noted cìose and

specific interrelatlonship between the conpetent synthesis of

glycoprotein and the normal expresslon of lipld metabolisn.

The CR? ceìl line was previously shown to be defective jn the

glycosylatlon of protelns and ls now known to be concomltantly deficlent

in the synthesis of cholesterol and fatty actds, and ln parttcular

unsaturated fatty acids. This is particularly true when CR? is
presented wlth an increased demand for these factors, that is, increased

tenÞerature, or LPDS-M (cholesterol deficiency).

Thts lnvestlgation supported the finding that CRZ is unable to

adaptively regulate the levels of HMG-CoA ¡eductase at 94oC, This

flnding was extended to the non-permlssive temperature.

The revertant cell (Rc) denonstrated a complete reverslon of the

Con-A resistant phenotype supporting the conJecture that alI the altered

expression results fron a single genetic leslon.

A dlscrepancy appeared between the ln vitro activtty of HMc-CoA

reductase and the ln vfvo synthesis of sterols in the nutant at 39oC on

FCS-ll. This was previously observed at g4.C on FCS-it (Boreford, 1984),

Thls discrepancy nay lndicate that HMG-CoA reductase ls not the rate

limftlng enzyme ln the synthesls of sterols, At least, thts may be true

ln cR?, Alternatlvely, the discrepancy nay be caused by an

lnapproprlate locallzatlon or orientatton of the reductase protefn.
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Thls nay be the result of a defective glycoproteln ,,tag,, (Borgford,

1984). Defects ln lntracelìula¡ trafflcking have been correlated with

several of the glycosylatlon-defective phenotypes, For example, Lec 5

CHO rnutants do not conpar tmental i ze ìysosonal enzymes appropriately into

lysosomes (Krag & Robbins, 1982). CR? ls probabty Lec S. A closer

exanination of HMG-CoA reductase and tts regulatlon nay be warranted. A

subcellular localization of HllG-CoA reductase activity would be an

intrlguing undertaking and might provide useful jnfornation.

This investigation examined ternperature-sens i t I vi ty in CR? and was

able to delineate many aspects of thts altered property. Furthermore, a

possible explanation of this phenonenon and other aberrant properties of

cR? was suggested.

CR? 1s probably tempe¡ature-sensitive and defectlve in other areas

due to a cytochrome P-450 like defect. This defect results in an

abnormally htgh level of lanosterol and a dearth of cholesterol ln CR?'s

membranes, Resul.ts from this study, although somewhat suggestlve and

preliminary, tndicated that CR? is lanosterol denethytation defectjve.

Regardless of thls fact, this investigatlon, at a minimum, locallzed the

defect in CR? to be between lanosterol and zymosterol (Desnosterol and

7-dehydrocho t es te ro I ¡rere able to allor.¡ CR? to grow norrnally on LpDS-lrl

at 34'C).

Two basic phenomena were elucidated ln this study. They are the

role of lanoste¡ol tn CR?'s abnormal behaviour and the role of

Eevalonate with the restoratlon of CR?'s aberrant behavlour to normalcy.

Although thls investigation revealed nany interesting findings and

more than adequateìy characte¡ized cR?'s behaviour to date, a nunber of

lntenesting questions renain, An examinatlon of the actual levels of
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lanosterol ln these cells' nembranes would yield valuable lnfornation

whlch would either refute or support the ftndings of this thesls, The

bloche¡Álstry of lanosterol ln mammalian cell nembranes ls little, 1f at

all, understood. Indeed, lanosterol nay not have a role in ,'nornal,,

nemb¡anes. unfortunately such an lnvestlgation nay prove to be cost and

time lneffectlve, ln light of the fact that rnanmalian cells in curture

are not the ldeal source of tissue for such a study. Such an

investigatlon Ììay also be comprrcated by the fact that ranosterol may be

undetectable ln "normal" nembranes (as found in HT and Rc).

A detalled examinatlon of cytochrome p-450 and of cytochrome

b5 content ¡,ould be approprlate. However, such a undertaklng shoutd be

appnoached wlth cautlon as jt may prove to be problenatic. It may Þrove

to be a cost and tlme lneffective undertaking.

The best way to exarnine the reactlon sequence of lanosterol to

cholesterol ln these ce]Is would be wtth the use of radlochemically

labeled substrates and lsolated enzynes, Such radioactjvely labeled

compounds are not readlly available at thls tlme.

¡levalonate has been shown to play a key role regarding CR?,s

behavlour (previously discussed). Further studles of thrs reratlonshrp

night reveal valuable lnfornatton regardlng regulatory aspects of CR?,

as well as WT and Rc cell llnes.

The leslon of defective lanosterof demethylatlon (and its
consequences) can account for the abnormalities seen in the CHO celt
varlant, CR? lsee Flgu¡e 65). Thls lesion is present at g4"C but becones

crltical in Cz at gg"c. This occurs probabìy because of the addÍtional

constralnts placed on CR? by the stress of the elevated growth

tenperatu¡e.
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Thls investlgatlon represents further work ln an ongoing study of

lipid netabollsn 1n the concanavalin-A reslstant variant, CR?. This

present study examined lndividual aspects of lipid metabollsm, and,

specifjcally, establlshed the relevance of ltpid netabolism to

tenperat ure-sens I t i vl ty ,

Through the efforts of this investigation, not only to elucidate

but to understand the conplex nature of CR?, a number of intriguing
possibilltles for future study r,Jere dlscovered. It is hot)ed that these

efforts night serve as the impetus for further scientific investigation

into the biochemistry and cell biology of these CHO cell 1ines.
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